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Orenda emissions 
"not an issue" : : ~.:" . 
TERRACE - -  Acid rain- 
causing emissions will be "a 
non-issue" at Orenda's propos- 
ed pulp and paper mill south of 
Lakelse Lake, says an Environ- 
ment Canada scientist. 
Dave Mcliroy,. the federal 
agency's enior forest products 
engineer, said Environment 
Canada stud ies  o f  the 
company's original:plan ,for a 
location near Stewart indicate 
the mill will probably live up to 
its environmentaiiy clean ad- 
vance billing. ' 
i| 
• TMmshians, Page A2 
@ Study touted, Page A2 
- Ormda holds its Terrace 
open:house Aug. 8 from 2 
to~S p.m. and from 6 tO 
9:sO p.m. in the S eena 
room at the Terrace Inn. 
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ai~6ut it .  I really can't see acid 
ram'be ihga problem with that 
" I ' ve  l ooked at the mill." 
t¢chii~logy;and, ,~n my~ninio~, =,  .~.:~e~'s~.[ghur dioxide emis- 
the 
.~,~., ~h~. . .~  • .~...c ; . , .  ~=_  pmnnea met source for  the mil l  
to worki" sa idMcl l ro .  . . . . .  ts natural.gas "You don' " 
"You ' re  st i l lgoing toY-s~|t,,:  [ot~0f [ t l lphur dioxide emitss~¢o ta  
he explmned. : "There  wi l l  h,. ~ from-'burnin= natural ¢,~¢ " h,, 
steam (~oming up anda bit of an saidi-:"l'd be Surprised if it was 
odour ~ from the process bf  I00 kilos a day." 
grinding and cooking logs; But That compares with 9-I0 tons 
it isn't going to be an~hingl ike per day for a typical kraft mill 
the foul odour of a kraft mill.'" and.as much as I00 tons per day 
That's because any sulphur• for.a major mineral smelter, he 
dioxide emissions -- the main 
ingredient in acid rain -- are ex. 
pected to be a tiny fraction of: 
what a conventiona[ kraft pulp 
mill produces, he 'said. 
"I don't consider acid rain to 
be a problem at all," Mcllroy 
said. " I 'm jus t  not worried 
said; 
He  also said the danger of ef- 
fluent leaching out of ihe land- 
fil!." wher(~ solid waste from 
the mill is to .be buried -- 
shouldn't be a problem if the 
landfill is secure. 
• "We're calling for a properly 
District lets :'i 
Greenwood go 
TERRACE-  School District. 
88 has fired Bruce Greenwood; 
its personnel director. 
Greenwood had been hired 
two years ago in part to handle 
contract talks and avoid the 
need to hire negotiators. 
. But he had no prior bargain.' 
ing experience and school board  
chairman Edna Cooper said the 
board never had the confidence 
in him to al low him to lead its 
bargaining team. 
"Things were not working 
out as well as expected," she 
said. "They came to a mutual 
agreement that he would leave; 
and they worked out a deal: 
together." 
She said she didn't know how 
much money is being paid to. 
Greenwood in the settlement. 
"One of the problems was 
that Bruce didn't really fit in 
with the dynamics of the 
office," she said. "He didn't 
have the same type of personali. 
ty as the rest of the administra. 
tion." 
Greenwood left last month 
and the School board is meeting 
i0 decide whether to hire a new 
personnel- director and what 
changes, i f  any, to make to the 
jO b description of  that position. 
" I t ' s  up inthe air and we're 
going to discuss it," Cooper 
said . . . .  .: 
. The board's negotiating ieam 
: has.  I~en.  led.- in:  negotiations 
with teacher.~ for  the past two 
years by n¢8otiator Ralph Elke, 
o f  the Richmond consdlting 
f i rm Gravestoc k aud Elke. 
managed landfill . . . . .  ', ic , he sand; -Af 
that happens ! wouldn't hink~ 
there's going to be'mhch pr~: 
b lem with leachaie. They're • 
planning to r¢co~,er their~e'f- i 
fluent!x~sfead o f discharging tO 
a. water body." . . L • : ! 
Mcliroy said,/however, tll~. " :.i 
technology is new and u~ 
prove~.' "There is no track i 
record on it," he said. " " 
Environment Canada is tak- ' 
ing the position that there 
should be no permit granted., 
Orenda for the discharge Of. li~ ~ 
.quKI ~effi~ent, "We'ye, madeAt ~ 
clear. ;to ~hem that: : t  h~: , , iS  : to~e.  ::: :-.'!! ,~,~:~, 
no discharge"-- period" ",~ :::.. " 
Mcllroy.. said :h,s agency'wnH. 
be reassessing Orenda's plans 
when the company files its new 
prospectus for the new Lakelse 
Lake-area site somet ime in 
August. 
cont'd 
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miss 
Sawn Hami l ton, '  a .mendations for better ways 
habitat :biologist ,with the to. landfill the' sludge to 
1Department o f  Fisheries ' and minimize potential leachate 
I ' Oceans(DFO), Said the agen- problems, hesaid,. 
I cy did notidentify;anymaj6r : Bui:, he said DFO's reac- 
I tM;eats •to•fish habitat with tion' to the new orospectus 
I I the'0riginai s i te . .  ' will depend on.the" new site, 
I sioH:fraogrethet;raotpaZ:e(~li~ 1 noting the Lakelse Lake area 
I will be:- small c0m '~.  i s  : super-sensitive fish 
I c0nvet i t ional ,u l , ,~l r :  a to  hab i ta t  compared to the 
I : ,,;,. . . . . . .  y r., : . .  original Meziadin Junction i ~nere certainly woum oe site - . ' 
I :a 'notiCeable od0ur right " ." ' : 
i ar0uild' the'- 'mi l l  site, but " I t 's  a: whole new ball 
I nothing like a kraft n)ill,,, he game now;~' Hamilton.said. 
I said. , . " ' , . "Our  level of concern is cer. 
DFO made• some recom- tainly higher."., , 
Ts,msh,an won t 
TERRACE - -  The president of 
the. Tsimshian Tribal Council 
says Orenda Forest Products is 
dead wrong if it thinks Tsim- 
shian land will be easier to build 
a pulp mill on than Nisga'a 
land. 
Art Sterritt last week accused 
the:company of moving its pro- 
posed $365-million pulp and 
paper mill to a site 8kin south of 
Lakelse Lake because the Tsim- 
shian natives of this area aren't 
as politically active as their 
Nisga'a and Gitksan neighbours 
to the north and east. The com- 
pany's original plan to build the 
mill near Meziadin Junction 
met strong Nisga'a opposition. 
"That probably has a great 
deal to do with their thinking," 
Sterritt said. "But they're not 
going to pick up and leave one 
area because the climate's not 
right and then tryto plunk it in 
the middle of our territoryand 
expect not to get a response on 
i t . "  
"They're trying to shove, 
something down our throat hat 
we don't want - -  and it's not 
:be::,a push-over 
make sure we have a full public 
environmental review of this 
thing. And if that's not for- 
thcoming, (Orenda) will see us 
out there when they try to con- 
struct this thing --  l guarantee 
you." 
" In  the interim, we're, going 
to be demanding we at least get 
intervenor funding to in- 
vestigate the impacts of this on 
the Skeena River as well as the 
Kitimat system;" he said. , : 
He said the tribal council is 
interested in money and jobs for 
area natives i f  the project goes 
ahead - -  but only if if all en- 
v ironmental  concerns are 
satisfied. 
"Sure we'll look at that," 
Sterritt said. "But that wonq 
come at the expense of the en- 
vironment. We'll be proceeding 
very caut ious ly -  we're not 
looking for a piece of  the pie." 
He called the company's 
claims of a clean, zero-effluent 
mill "a smokescreen," adding 
the company should immediate- 
ly release all the environmental 
. . . . . , • 
: . . : , • 
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EARLY 
DEADLINE 
Due to the i3.C. Day 
long weekend, early 
deadlines are  in effect 
for the Wed., August 7 
edition .of the : Terrace 
:Standard. - 
.The deadline fo r  all 
classified and display 
advertising is 
Noon, 
ThUrsday, 
August 1, 1991. 
The deadline for con- 
tributed copy and letters 
,to the editor is also 
Noon, 
Thursday, going to happen." studies on the project. I 
• q ~ ~ ~ " ~ . h e  ,:. " I  don't;.lik-e ihe'picture that I1~i 
zocqt ~itsumgamm and Kits¢las : lhey ' re  painting," he said... I 
ban'ds:about. 3h.e, proposed thill7 ~~,~rlt6 cities of  Terrace and " I 
site; . which falls within the Kitimat have jumped blindly on 
Tsimshian land claim area. board this thing. We will pro* "ThcY'•ve .directed me to ceedwithextremecaution,,, . i ~ ~ ~ "  
Pulp mill fined --:/.-, 
TERII~CE - -  Skeena Cellulose tion into a June 28, 1990, spill 
has: been fined $65,000 for of lime mud and slurry into the 
i< 
Our Client r . 
• ly row Miller. 
lost 102 lb~ . 
o/;:~ i ~ , i i o•  ..... q~ P 
Spe¢~ - -  a l~ les  Io regu l~"  serv~es  Doe= 
unlawfully polluting at its Port  
Edward pulp mill. 
The .conviction under the 
Waste Management Act for 
discharging waste into the en- 
vironment follows an investiga- 
Pacfic Ocean, 
Provincial environmental of- 
ficials and those, from the 
federal F~shedes and oceans 
department were involved in the 
investigation. 
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.Heritage. One of those famous words in the english language that is difficult for most 
to properly define, or remember the uorrect spelling of. 
My dictionary describes heritage as, "1: property that decends to an heir 2: LEGACY 3, 
BIRTHRIGHT." 
Out of these three chotues, my personal favorite which most adequately represents 
bedta.ge would ~ thB.second: legacy be~usel see hedtage as a cuntinual precess from 
whicn everyone onnedts. In the fast few oecaoes it seems that most people have taken a 
stand toward the protection of the environment, I sometimes hear the reason behind this 
new awareness Is because people dqn't want tu leave a "legacy uf po~lutiun" for future 
generations. 
". Hedtage is most often used in a hlst .orical sense: depicting artifauts or buildings that 
are important because they have cultural value. Heritage Village Park in Terrace provides 
residents and visitors With a window Into which they can look and see the lifestyle of 
local pioneers, The K!twanga Fort and Ksan Village are uther sites which help us unders. 
ta.nd more about the first Indigenous people of the northwest: he Gltksan. BC Parks like 
Borkerville and Fort Steel are established to protect and enhance heritage sites, Both 
Barkervihe and Fort Steel have staff that make the place come alive through tstodual 
drama. :. 
: Historlnal value is not limited to places. The Telegraph Trail which winds It's way 
throeBh the Bulk.icy. Valley 1,~,n turns n ..orlhwest near Hazelton, is a p rne example of 
:this, ~ S~# .apples to the '. gma~ traim which were trade routes for the Native pen. 
.pie fur tnousanos o~ years pner to me arnva~ ul Europeans 
~r~L % ~S Ter ra¢~=cek~bra!~ I t~ I~ . r J t~  le R iverb0~t  Days  I h0~ you all w come out  and 
te~e part In tna woneenm natural and nistorica her lags that s yours n 8C Parks, 
<:~;IPams}: Park  V is i tor  P rograms 
.,. , v  August 1 -  5, 1991 
•" Thundey, A~un 1 
$ PIN • ~ AM I t .  Investigative nature walk. Meet at the beginning of tha Twin S~e 
Trail, 
e ~ .. fAUfJINII TIE I.Bwr. Presentation on photography. Furlong Bay picnic shelter. 
RMsy, AqUlt 2 
3 ni l  ..ADAPTATION ARTIN1RY - Activity for children. Furies 0 Bay picnic Shelter, . 
e PM ;'~RRAC| PIOf4~UI8: Guest i~'esentation, Fudon O Boy picnic shelter, 
'=r ": ' "~ltunlaf, Aleutt 3 
TRAiiL8 DAY ; At Kleanza Creek Provincial Park 
9:30 PM; HlglrOelCAL Heg~ IN COIIUHb Come dressed as a pioneer. Meet at the Infer. 
• stionshe,tu,.~/~.,~,. :,~ ,, 
• , ~.:-, ~;: SmUt; m~t 4 
4 PIN.,~HY'g IL4iNirdll"-i Furtoog. Bayj~ntc ~helter. 
l PM - CANqlI0 MBME~Y I~IT.N0 ~, Fudon0 6ay picnic smiter. 
8 PM • W~Tllll~,U, NOT... o Guesl presentation by local weather office staff, Fudong 
.~  p~c s~ta~?~/~i, • ::..: ' . : .... 
AiJ p r~rarns  Are Freml B:C:Parks 798-2277 
-< 
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kys somethinghapPening 
the West and Hanky Parikyis! ii ~ 
I NKY'S BEACH PARTY"': 
July 31 at 8:30 p.m. 
Fashions by Ironworks, Sundance Ski & Sports and Roses Shop 
I WIN A GHETTO BLASTER! 1 
Great Fashions, Fun and Prizes! 
PLAN TO BE HERE! 
" ) J 
I 
CO N GRA TULA TIO NS ! 
p 
To Peter Branch w innero f  a trip to 
Vancouver via Air B.C.- 
Peter was the Grand Prize Winner in . :  
our business card draw held Friday, 
July 19. 
-WING IT A T HANKY'S 
' Every Friday 4 -  7 pm 
• .~L~;;:,~.. !. i* i m  11#' a p iece  (Cheapest  in town) .  " 
• • , . , 
"WHERE YOU. WANT TO BE!" 
' 4620 LakelseAvenue, Terrace 
o ng 
I l l ' .  " 
going 
. . . .  + " 
gone + 
TERRACE _ Mother~ • ,i 
Nature has a way of blowing: i :: : . i  
plans sky-high Or, in the Case ' 
of: the old water tower on 
M~Con'nell, into the ground. 
The tower -- the last o f  : 
three in Terrace -- was pull- 
ed down last Friday after the 
previous day's strong winds ; 
had set the water tank listing 
at a 20 degree angle; ' . 
Ironically, Contractors' 
bids+ todismantle the tower 
were set to close Friday at 4 
'p.m., said Peter CromptOn, 
maintenance superintendent 
:at Northwest Community 
College -- it owns:the land 
,on which the tower stood. 
When the  L " '+  , tank s 
precarious position was spot- 
led Thursday, city crews 
closed off that stretch of Me- . 
Connell  and B.C. .Hydro 
crews took down threatened 
power l ines . . .  
Fr iday. morning, two • 
cranes from Raincoast 
Cranes and Equipment wrap:, 
ped cables around the tank. 
and hauled it Off its base and 
to the ground. 
Having examined the 
'debris, city operations direc- 
tor John Colongard noted, 
"It was suprisingly sound. I 
was expecting to see a bit of 
rot in it." 
The tower was erected 
about twenty-five years ago 
by the city for fire protection ] 
on upper McConnell, which 
at that time had no other 
gravity-feed water supply. 
"At one time water on that 
bench was supplied by a 
relatively small 50 
horsepower pump," Col. [ 
ongard said... . .  
The land and the tower 
were sold to the college 
earlier this year after the city 
had improved the bench's 
water system. 
i ii 
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k 
"We emptied it last fai l ," " . . . . . . . . . . .  ---' 
mffn~tr(~ f~plaing~i~tldin~+:~+ DOWN TO FARTH. That's the way it was for Terrace's last rem~inin water ~owe~r on M~Co~ 
l i P~ fi=t~g'~l'dgng ~a'~l~W~,~ beside Northwest Corpmunity College.Crews Closed ~cCohr~eU to t~a r~ 
ff'm be'tw ' Hail~ell+. had more+ than college entrance (inset)'afl~er high'~/inds/~ene&at-ed ;+,. . . . .  7. - ~ ., . . . . . .  wee n F oyi::l an 
equalled the amount the tank ~ -... ,, ~,..~ u~uugn[ sown Dy workers four hours " ing it to can dangerously + ..... ,,.+.,: :~,7. +, +. ,,,: =,~+,pty wo0oen tanK/ast~Th'uPg~;'~(l~ 
v~is' +ible + to supply, ~ " demolition were supposed to have closed, before tenders for its 
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AA dh ided on i l  . . . .  r i ~ 
no'srn oke po cy!il i i 
TERRACE-  A: nnn-smokin8 ! ;  u! ! h ;~:  th~:;d ~lha ~k=,  ~:  ii i 
an, AlcoholicsAnonymous sup. : ' : ; i 
po. group, according to am smokerscould;atte, d, ~tho,~ ~ ' ~: member, tnere are other AA  Brod s * 
But not all AA  members she doesn't  think a ,non3 ! agree. 
. smoking policy,oat meeting ~ 
The group in question meets placesturns pe0pleaway, : ' ;+ i 
Saturday evenings at,the Mil ls " I 'Ve  " , . , , - -  I, , { 
Memorial Hospitai, a regulated , - . . . - - , . - , - ,  ,mown an ~' : ; " 
non-smoking area. + ~ : azcono l l c  persona l ly  who 's  gone  ! ::! 
According "to one member, bac~ to 'drinking if he ~an't ) 
most alcohol ics are also smoke for an hour,"  she said; i ~! 
"If ? smokers when they first seek a person wants ,to get ,, 
help, so if the group doesn't 
want to lose newcomers, it has 
to search for a meeting place 
that allows smoking. 
"I'm taking a new guy who's 
shaking and shivering, suffering 
withdrawal symptoms from 
alcohol and he's being told not 
to smoke," a member said. 
"If  someone had told me in 
the first few days that I wasn't 
allowed to smoke at a meeting 1 
~eOber, they're going to go to any 
ngth," she added, pointing i 
out that people can tak e smoke } 
breaks and go outside. < 
+ Shesaid AA members who do v 
smoke but who don't want to go t 
to the Mills, meeting can form j 
their own group, j 
At the moment, the only 
smoking ~ meetings are held 
Friday evenings at the Kermode 
Friendship Centre. 
Bavarian-inn is now 0PEN-'! 
Grand Opening Special 
Crab LeO Bnnor o.iy = 1 2.9 5 
Steak  and  
Crab Dinner 
Great Dining 
Returns To 
Terrace At The 
Beautiful, New 
Bavarian Innl 
HOURS: 
M0n.-Sat 5 p.m. • 11 p.m. Dinner 
!.--- ~Sun, 5 p.m. • 10 p.m. 
Tues.. Fd. 11:30 a.m. • 2 P.m. Lunch 
=15.95 
I 
Try Sunday 
Brunch at the 
Back Eddy Pub 
11 am - 2:30 pm 
Specialty menu Champagne Blunch 
PUB HOURS: d Mm.-Thurs. 11 a.m.- Midnight 
Fd. & PaL 11 a.m.. I a.m. 
Sonday 11 a.m,- 11 P.m. 
Kitchen Open 11 a.m..10 p.m. 0a~y 
b t • , ~ . 
~,:t~artmt ~rtrt u~a~t 
433.2 Lekelse Ave. 
- " _ 635-9161 
+, 
< 
~tv 
IT'S OUR FIRST ANNUAl.' 
DUALITY SERVIC 
.,~ 
• ,  
9 
p . , . -  g :  
} 
L~ 
. Lg~,.~-.C,Z 
\itI  CAR-B-QUE 
• + ..... :~•:,•  I I~I!++~ 
Friday, August 2 & Saturday, August 3 ~rl;L ~iill ~~~ 
? 
•  ..>!:. , '  . 
+~i!,Y 
- -  " " - - -  m I l l . I l l  | 
:i:: ~i;, 4912 Hwy,L16; West 
Selected New 1 991 's are at 
ORIGINAL DEALER INV01CB 
All Previously Owned Car-s 
Are At Ridiculous 
Riverboat Days Prices f 
Ask about our parts and service discounts. 
TOYOTA TOYOTA 
I' 
i 
I 
t 
| 
I 
If 
! 
Stop in and join us for free Hamburgers & Hot Dogs! 
Our prices are "RARE" and our service is "WELL DONE" 
CE MOTORS TO, YOT  
"Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealership" 
o,...o. "~sT 635"6558 
il 
i 
,] 
J. 
I 
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, • . . . . .  : i.:; ~ 
denied the information upon which tl 
government made its decision. Tour 
luck. Lay off nurses and closebeds. 
And what is government's respom 
when faced by a huge outcry from no: 
thwesterners about the lack of mone~ 
Hire someone from outside govermmm 
to make the decision for ,them. 
Each of these examPles obvi0usly cot 
corns money. Modern health care is e~ 
pensive. That's why new ideas are neec 
ed to spend what is there more efficiem 
ly• .. ~,. - 
It would be cheaPer~ by about $ 
million a year to have supportive hous- 
ing than to placethe people who would 
live there in intermediate care. 
Establishing a regional health care 
• centre is more cost effective-- not to 
mention humane -- than shipping peg. 
ple back and forth from down south. 
Instead, Social Credit cabinet 
ministers- those same people who say 
they live and die by the bottom line --  
hide behind the civil servants who work 
for them - -  and, theoretically at least, 
for  us. 
Skeena MLA Dave Parker admitted as 
much during a recent television inter- 
view. He  said he supports the hospital 
and so does health minister Bruce 
Strachan. But those nasty bureaucrats 
with their computers and formulae 
Can these be the same guys who last 
year paid for a health care study which 
recommended more regional control 
over all facets of health care? 
Can these be the same guys who very 
soon are going to ask for your vote after 
16 years of saying they have provided 
good government? 
And can these be the same guy s to 
whom the multi-thousand ame petition 
supporting the hospital was sent? 
If they say they need this kind of ham- 
mer to bring in policies which should be 
common sense, than perhaps we need a 
new bunch of carpenters. 
: Justexactly who is running the provin- 
i 'cia! government? 
: , , .:Ask yourself that question in relation 
: ,6;the two Outstanding health care issues 
: "n;;,the,city. Both concern the Terrace 
:,  ~ ~o~Hea l th  CareSociety: One is the 
! : ; ~l~-:fbi~'~iSup~i'tive:' housihg and  the 
ther is ,~e,!ack of money at:.'Mills 
emo~ Hospital. • ~i , .  
A nd(e~ch:~ints to the complete lack 
of!i'~iitr01;, the Social rCredit party has 
o~¢r:.:th~ government i was :elected to 
' ~i~i'S~portive housing is a new concept• 
.Iti~in~plves constructing 40 units beside 
• Terh i~ew Lodge. They are intended as 
' them, d pomt between mdependent liv- 
ing'aiid:ihe .kind of intermediate care 
provided at the lodge. 
.This idea has been pursued by the 
health care society for about three years. 
What is wants is a guarantee from the 
• Provincial government of the mortgage 
needed to provide the money tobuild the 
.dnits, 
:' Mills Memorial Hospital has for some 
• years-now been positioning itself as a 
regional health care centre. It's done that 
Without the kind of money or official 
blessing needed. 
The idea is that northern residents 
de,rye the same services as those en- 
joyed,.~l~,~.,. :..south. AI ~; o, providing those 
ser, y i~  ~,,one Iocatiqn inithe.:northwest - 
is ~re,efficient thant,'ansporting ~o- 
pie back and forth from "]own south. 
:. ; In bgth cases, the health care society 
i has beengetting precious'little help from 
the province's elected leaders. 
Ministers have given lip service to sup- 
portive housing but then defer to their 
bureaucrats. They say no such program 
exists. Consequently, there can't be sup- 
portive housing. • Nice and tidy. End of 
story. 
Mills Memorial Hospital has been told 
by the government what it can spend this 
• year. That amount seems to be based on 
!~ the hospital serving only the city and not 
i the area. But the hospital has been 
. o , "  . .  . -  , • .  . , .  , 
E,,', 
,,'.,i:;;:::~?~l~:,~:h~i'wa~.=,. ~ . :.  T~ttef ; .R0se ' qsher"-  Front 0ff~e Manger  ' :,~!.. I:.!~;. " , ~:::~ ': .  : . .  
,..,,-:~-. ~ ~! ! .~  Aulemm_-. vm.lter:~an Cred0eur~ ~ e, mn~Ire~rkro~n ::" ',I "SlIII£1ll. IIUlIIKg tO II 
Ihelr ,me and 
. /  - .  , . .  
Mil ler  =- CIrculatl0i 
i'::, ;i~. '. :. ,.:, . - ',' ~ :  - . ., . 
: Farewell free speech 
Soon, comedians and  
i::reators of commercial ds Will 
~ I  " J 
- , .  I 
• ~ " . .  
Courts drag feet., 
on enviro-fines 
• ';:.~e hard put to find a safe topic 
'i:o spoof. Every day we whittle 
~!freedom of speech rushing to 
:~ :lemonstrate our sensitivity. 
The Prince Edward Island 
potato marketing commission 
VICTORIA  --Say' what  you .. . . ;i,~.~'i:,~ 
are taking'the industrial assaul t 
on our envkonment seriously. ~ the 
AS recently as five a . |4~l  
'it would havebeen all but 
i~m~possible for this "free- .-. by  Huber t  Beyor  I ~  :'~: I 
enterprise government" o ~ ~ ~  ~:, ' L~, .=-~ 
publicly goafter big business," ' .. ~, 
These are, after all, the . publication of the list has rais- The maximum fine for at 
Socreds' soul brothers who "~ :' ed .th6it6of's6ineof the'Com.':~,'.~l~r half'of,~h~ nrr,,,,.,,, ,ho, 
have:b~enin.~t~m~dtal~in :: , ,  .panies fingered. ` J!flt'Mh~kln ~i~ ~hd-~a.~it~e~i~s;~'~..°~ .... 
keeping them in office for 36 the Business Councd of B C , " ~ : , . , " " • • municipalities on th~ hit list is 
clasmcd that there is "an ele 1 of the past'39 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $ miilion, but the c¢~lnbined 
But times have changed. The merit of deception in fines for 119 coiwictions didn't 
latest list of major industrial Publishing 'ihe list." "- 
was steamed when a Weight .  brightens. "1 coul -~ . . . .  
s~oatwch~rs a °foCa~ad~olTVgad o;ner of a new Chry~ler~'nstean~ 
• . a pillow for Rt V burlap sack of potatoes with . . . . . .  ,, "p an 
!P.E.I. stamped across the  • wTnhStetransit . . . .  
front. The dieter confessed, " I  comm.slon oteo 
uess four ears . . .  _ since several government 
g . . y ago, t tooKea de-artme " • 
like a sack of potatoes. . ,, p nts were azso trying to 
; Potato rowers felt " ~ increase use of public transit to 
• r g me ad ease- "" 
: m~uds[Lw~e~rSgaitnh~kanP:tt~lta~:. Pru~!e~i"cu:'i!dndndSe~o;ir°r:rm:~tnagl 
: ". . hile the commis~i6h/':.:,, r able and 
! ~°Pci~rsShtrt;f:st~iengadW. eight, thev crowded, send the wrong 
.miffed no one had "~k~l, For a time, McDonald's ran a 
~ their 'okay. - . ::~ / : TV adof Ali Baba as a satisfied 
Halifax's Kentucky Fried'-ct~stomer. Muslims objected. In 
~,.Chicken shops advertised : ia :aflash, the ad disappeared from 
: hot meal deal using a TVad , i v ,  
~of a man dressed as a devil. Ti{e'ii:i i'!i: il Last week a Vancouver 
ad  Were pulled after viewer ........ b~b)'sitting service grouched 
protests ab6fit' using Satan io ' thata  new Sprite commercial 
promote products, A Novels:, pro!rays teenage sitters a party 
Scotia church grodp.called the': animals rather than responsible 
ad ,dhgusting and,¢~ffensive.'~ : ! guar~ans. • . 
• .. Recently the Vie}orS, regionai. :~, :%Tlie ad shows an imnromntu 
polluters, released last week by 
Environment Minister Dave 
Mercier, has some powerful 
names on it, including Alcan, 
Cominco, B.C. Packers, 
Eurocan Pulp and Pa~r,  Flet- 
cher Challenge, Imperial Oil, 
MacMillan Bl0edd, Skeena 
Cellulose and .Western Pulp. 
More than 100 companies 
and municipalities are on the 
list, and 39 of them are repeat 
offenders, And while that may 
indicate a certain reluctance on 
the part0f these companies 
and towns to mend their ways 
there is another aspect o.the 
hit list. Some.previous of- 
fenders have cleaned up their 
act and are no longer on the 
• . Matkin said a firm may be 
techni~lly in breach of some 
compli~ted pollution standard 
rather than be guilty of a clear 
offence, involving, forexam- 
ple, the dumping of chemical 
compounds into the environ- 
ment. 
Chevron Canada i~ one of 
the companies identified for 
,significant non-compliance of
Waste Management Permits." 
The list says Chevron "exceed- 
ed its permit for pH, oil and 
grease and suspended solids" 
at its Burnaby refinery, but., 
Dave ~eed, vice-pi'esident and 
refinery manager, said it was 
"unreasonable', that Chevron 
.was placed on.the list~ 
amount o that:figure. " :  
In only 20 cases, the fines 
exceeded $1,000, while three 
were in the $10),0(30 range. 
The largest fine was $275,000 
against Cariboo Pulp and 
Paper in Quesnel. -- 
Clearly, in mosl  cases, the 
fines imposed by the courts are 
no deterrent, but that will 
change. Our courts have 
always been slow incatching~ 
up to society's concerns. 
it took judges years to im- 
pose stiff penalties for drunk 
driving, even though the laws 
provided for ttiem. A~nd the 
furore over a n,umber,of 
judgments involving physical 
and sexual abuse offences also 
shows that the public expects 
more from the courts. 
Eventually, we will see stif- 
fer fines, perhaps even jail 
sentences for grOSSr~Violatibns 
of environmental l ws.' In 
some European countries corn- 
gh list., -, 
Both the:Greater. Vancouver Throu and Capital Regional districts 
Wfoca s I I~=~- ; I I  f are on the list of offenders for 
dumping raw sewage into the 
ocean.Both districts havebeen 
"What we have been listed 
for is rain water, which falls 
on our property and on the hill 
behind us. it has nothing to do 
with our refining process. I f  
tap water were subjected to the 
warned by tourism Officials. .same permit requirements, it 
'thatli'allure to'remedy the would not meet the specifica," pany executtv! esh~av~ialready 
been sent teen sitters. What Sprite has situation could seriously - lions Chevron is required to ,  : t0~jaiif6fi~rief~i~ : 
done is perpetuate he idea that threaten the rich tourism . meet ~on thisrain watel.,:run. . .. ; :peri0d-~"~0mdkeiilcleai~t~at ' 
a teen sitter is all set to have a markets o f  Vancouver and vic,:/.6ff?'Reed said. / ;:,i~ society no  10ngei. toler~ies~in~ ~ 
good time in youi house at, your toria ~.:, . . . . . .  ~ .. . .  -, '~i '~ But:Ann Hillyer, a staff : ,~uktriaipollution,.~;.,)~;:,!:,;~! ~i 
expense, bring a boyfriendover, The current list is the third : ~i'iawyer'With eWest Coast :' :,~Bpt~ii wotrid~b~i'n~e:t~ ex
eet too m ch t spend time on the phone, and one i'eleased by the environ... ~ Envir0nmenta[LawAssocia- P! ~ 'u'' i, 6:6~s06n~: T he:i 
neglect he kids." : meni'ministry. The two . '. ition, Said the listsare Valuable ~ important thing :is tha~;~go~ern.. 
The  wonder is so few con- previous ones came out in Jul~ because the public can iook for ments recognizetiie ~pubP.cYs ';
' ' ~ ' ' ' " " " " - " " • ' - ' ' c"oncerns":'and" ":'act~~ac'~ordln ~" :'~ I ::sumer complaints can.kill even and December 1990..Mercier ; . regional hotspots or industry. , ........ , ............ / .. i~, ,  ........ g y.~. 
expensive ads.  "Ten opinions said'ha,g8 Companies and ' widep~obJems and See:what: ;!  , :Lik~:li~saifi~e~ve~!~:~ars I  
on one persoh~sdeskdolmake a~ local;governments have been:  :governmeiit md6inglt61make~ ~ ' ag0~ino So~ia!:ctedit~:g6~ern. 
difference, ''~ ~ys SalJyiArm- drop~p~, from the December i :. firtfis comply with its poilut!on mentlwould ha~,e'l~bn~' any big 
strong, editor of H0memaker's list. i:. : " • i :  laws. :i ~* ' "  ;=., ;~.:,!,;~.i/::., ;  ~:c0mPanylbut !od~ig!~bl ic~, 
magazine, in response to The:minister congratulated ; ,' Andspeakingof What • Th¢~ people wli0/k~ttiie :~ 
readers' letters,~' she.pul led a, thoseiflrms and municipalities; ~g0vernment is doing, the one wheels of the.ecdndi~0iled i 
f0u~-phge K}.aft fo~d ad :show. and ~'ightly'so. They went ~:glartng weaknes~ in the govern ,  cobld do no wron '~:W~ ' 
ing four foods and four men as through the trouble Of making i•ment°s efforts to bdng in- public PreSsure!tha~t " b~i':~g'ht ' ~i
"dishes'". -:~ ~i ~ the necessary changes, at con. dustrial polluters to heel are about the chana~e~!~'h~rt 
; " forestry at' the , /. ' - . .. , Red Sand While this.work will be Car, 
"" eemonstrhti01i :,:'fo'rest~,..up':!:the /.ri,)d out in the operational p0r. 
": .W,=~.KalUmRghd. ~> :.-~ : '::fi( n 'of the .fore " : " : NOd"" :  ':'~" ...... ~.-::~ .....  ~,'...':.. >...,., . . . . . . . .  st,. Mot said 
- -A ' "  - -D~'  r d'ff.eren!. ,,gRacing -vt ;itors taking, the R~'d Sand"|- 
,-" ~,,yu!ous;' stocgingte~,els"and tloa".,;~-,:.:'t ...... : , '  -,'-" 
" " . . . .  , " " • • ~) ' I ) '011  ¢ ig l J I i  Wi l l  C 
mgOing~methods will .' be ~! tried-:,sections ~Where one is!dn/~rtl~ 
i there;. "~;forest service.'<~:irdil..::hadl ,been..i'//'hinhed, to 
sil~'i~'ulturist, Art Moi.emphasiz.' i,800.900 stems per 
ed,-.'.)It's ~t w0rking, experimen-:": 'the other had been hectare]eft un while 
tal forest- too"""  . . . . . . .  . /'.',.~.r. , . ~ '. tou(~h- 
:Whale. m some' Cases'similar :.!: .'./Ne~i.year tHals;~ill 
trialswili'.~lreadvhave:bo,,,,,.~:..~.:;:._=__.±......:.....:; ..... beginon 
rie. a ~.:.~ ,_... , . "  .. , ,.,,? ~,m- . .~p~ang p!us~ tertmzation and  
. u.,um =sewnere, ne pointed: .-nere again: only 0ne"side of the 
ou¢":~the results were' not  trail will'be~treated in that way. 
nec¢[~smily, applic~ible."t0:|hi~< -,, However, :before i any fer- 
i !  area, .:," "" . . . . .  - - 
., , . . . .  : " tilization takes 1 ,"~t I(.s '" " . . . .  , • ., , : ,  .. ,,. .... Pace, samples 
.~:,, .,..mee to know whats go... ~.. of ,  fodage will ,be  taken and 
m~'to~appen in your own neck. analyzed to d ' 
of~the:woods,;' he said . . . . . . . . .  etermme what 
.nutrienis are missing and what 
On~. ofthe trials will involve then limits the growth of trees. 
i .... . tr~'beingplanted in.a,~spiral~-,, I~ much of 
.I.:;. rdtfier'fike a Catherine wheeL. :.i Red ng~nd waslsahdy,the soiiMoi.,saidin the 
i !i':::" Kt the centre, ihe ti.ees.~ould~, : the .~iack of nu-t!ients was,,con. 
::i~..... be Pldnted inst six. inches'apart. , firmed, by .a.".. Shutdown in 
~ " That spacing.would increase the growth.after 30 years. Evidence 
: " further dwa~c from the,: Centre" ~of that was Seen in the rings~of 
the planting, was dofie"and the ipine: trees cutd0wn to clear the 
"-"| distancebefiveenthecurlsofthe trails.. ' 
; spira|/-w0uld also,become: . As for harvesting methods, 
I~"  greater. " there could eventually be ex- 
• ...This, Mot explained,, would ample, of clearcutting, selective 
slz~. the effects of competition logging and possibly the selec. 
on growth rates, The end result tion and shelterwood systems. 
should see at the centre slender Emphasizing seleetivelogging 
trees the. lower branches of did not mean removing only the 
which have died off while those big trees from a stand, Mot said 
on ~,,lhe,,outer .edges:would be. that approach would only create 
larger ~i.in di~neter with full problemsin the future. 
branches all the way to ground- .... If you -keep. cutting the 
level. ' stronger, faster growing ones, 
you ruin the gene pool that pro- 
"It's nice to know duces those  tree 
what's going to happen : characteristics." 
in your neck of the Taking out 'diseased trees 
!expe "", fo : II ; r,ence r a 
TERRACE - -  Members of the ing merchantable wood in 50-6~ 
public won't be the only ones to year-old stands of lodgep61, 
learn more about forests and pine. 
woods." 
~In 20 years, you'll really see 
the difference," he added. 
/..,.The effect of competition was 
al.~o~behind plans to carry out 
juv~ile siiacing and commer. 
cial thinning projects. 
- ..Pointing out. any soil' could 
only grow a_ finite volume of 
would be a priority in the selec- 
tive system, he added. 
The selection system, he ex- 
plained, involved removing 
some trees in each diameter 
class throughout the stand. This 
amounted to thinning in the 
case of the  small" ' trees and 
harvesting with the larger ones. 
Because the objective was to 
ensure a continuous canopy on 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , . z .  ,u ,ur)8) nave taken hOld, it's only 
Sand,a ma~eror OrelsewhereWne befor in thethebushtree di s.for thatPe°plematter.are asked to bear that in mind when they are out at Red 
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Abortion 
response 
Dear Sir: 
Regarding the letter f rom 
Run & Birgitte Bartlett in ihe 
June 19 issue of  The St ,  n: 
dard. 
They say things so neat 
znd tidy, have it all planned 
)ut. 
Sure, a few adopt, but 
vhat about the young teen. 
:on shoulder their troubled 
ninds and frightening ex- 
)eriences. 
Wise up. No one wants to 
ee or feel an abortion. But 
o one wants to see a child 
row up, going from foster 
dine to foster home,.always 
,ondering who he or she 
'ally belonged to, and why 
or she wasn't wanted.. 
I, the same as a great many 
:her people, still say.you~are 
)otlight seekers and. don)t 
low of any other.way to 
,~al the spotlight. " . . . . .  
You are uncaring/cravers 
' the  limelight. Grow up, 
id do something wor- 
while. 
Adriane Stewart 
Smithers, B.C. J 
 ebuttal 
needed 
ar Sir: 
k note of  thanks for prin. 
the Bartlett's letter of  
~onse to the previous anti- 
dife letter of  Adriane 
wart. 
was so glad the misinfor- 
',ion of Stewart's letter 
corrected. Those who 
: life, truly do and care 
for their families and others 
in a beautiful loving way. 
May I suggest we all check 
our hearts and motivations 
and thank God for all we] Wood, 
' num~[ .~!~! ; ;  s ' fewer )  ~'¢es= co :~ '~ ' r ;~  ~:P'~eantm'-'l'e~ ' l~ , I t l~  "~?.U~ n~d,t,.h~,,g~}t k,nd off.,, , , ,d;o~(,  :o, "~00,:~( • .:. 
sameii"Ui~-i~,t~, m'i~'t)~>~-'-m" n'°~,-s~m, sl', b.~.. ... ,', ,.,,.,~.,. . . . .  '~ ' ).,.,. 
i~hat :_, -~' ,.q:~,,,, . , .The shelterw0:od' Sys'te~ left ~ : -az~t~and.Lake_ .d~tmt ion  forest is located 
. . .  in turn wouto transtate ' 25 30 iaroe tree,s ~2,:i~o:.,.-.; ,^,.-" en'..~yna o! mud 26kin orth o T ' to ' • • -. " o v . . . . .  ,.,~,,, ,, ., .~ . f. efface on the ,,.larger trees which was tmpor- provide shade ~nd .~,-.,.,,..,. West Kalum Road . . . . . .  , : . . . .  
rant _in. logging, because ~'the • i'or the nursecrop~nder"ne'at'h"; " / _:"That roadl)ornm the western bound . . . . .  " 
~ewer metes ot woou you nave "Sh It ' .  ' " ,  ' • forest un ary of the 
. to'rnove, the :less ex,~,,-,,o - ,:_ . e. e/wood ..hash !.  really , .  . . . .  ~ i t  .reaeh~ the Nelson River which then 
~s..~, , .  . . . .  v .. . . . .  ~ ,, oeen tneo arounu nere.out it is re:curets me noumlary_ to its outfall into lilt. 
- something the for~st~'service is sumkalum Lake, the northernmost point of the 
Trails rovide ins l he, said reducing the. the site and at three age-class . have and are and direct our  ' 'lihf)-]O words and actions from Hid 
.seriously looking at," Mot said. 
He emphasized the type of 
harvesting used and Where it 
was done at Red Sand would de. 
pend on the characteristics of  
the individual site. 
To do otherwise would not 
give a true result and be "poor 
forestry," he added. 
The Kllsumkalum l~ver, Including Red Sand 
andTreston Lakes, mark out the eastern edge of 
site wldeh reaches as far south as the wetlands ad- 
Jacent to Treston Lake. 
Botlz the 1.6km Introduction trail (now com. 
pleted) and the 4.3kin operations trail (to be 
finished next year) begin at the recreational camp. 
site on the shores of Red Sand Lake. 
I word.. . .. 
Already roughed in.ls,¢he l.Sgrd'][~)l)IkOn't:Hlll: "- , mnceretyT,, 
trail, it L~ins about halfway round the iutrodue. "~: ~~ ~c: :~'L~.~..  I~," Ef~=~ 
finn trail ~'and will I)e third to be completed. " " " ; T~ceT.'B:~.'-/ 
Picketers 
off base 
• ~lfthe.Stand was left as it was,• 
" he, bOded, ,many trees would 
eventuiilly :die off  anyway as 
they.10st the battle fornutrients 
and moisture. 
,,,:Juvenile spacing referred to 
work carried out in 10-20 year- 
- old,,ands while the commercial 
~[h!~hifig'_wouid involved salvag- 
Plans call for eoustruetlon of two more ~lh ,  
one through the southern wetlands and the other 
to the Nelson River delta, 
The forest ¢on lains pine, spruce, c~lar and 
hemlock trees plus deciduous species Such as 
willow, alder, cottonwood and birch. 
Spring-fed pon~ and the many side ehanneh 
off the river and lakes are productive fish Imbital 
and home to Juvenile eoho,  threesplne 
sticklebacks and  prickly sculpins. Juvenile 
chinook are found along the lakeshore. 
Squirrels are the most evident wildlife In the 
forest, but there are also rabbits and moose. Deer 
have been spotted there this spring. 
: Logging proposal would close mills 
Recalling the forester had 
calculated that meant a 480 year 
and not a 200-year rotation, 
Weeber said two tree crops 
would have been lost by then. 
Es t imat ing  the annua l  
allowable cut would be reduced 
by 80 per cent if the system was 
adopted, he said the inevitable 
result would be the closure of 
mills. 
"l think you have to be 
careful not to accept things at 
face value," said Weeber in em- 
phasizing that 60 per cent of the 
economic activity - -  70 per cent 
in his community ~ depended 
on the forest industry. 
Hazel ,on regional district 
director and village mayor Alice 
Mai t land responded to  
Weeber's criticisms by saying it 
had.talked with a lot of  profes- 
sional foresters in preparing its 
blueprint. 1 
Prior to its release, she add. 
ed;~ college and university I forestry program instructors .had been asked to,edit tee 
CLEARCUTS MARCH towards the horizon in this"vle~v' over the 
Kispbx Valley) north of Hazelton. In it's latest treatise on the to~:est 
industryand its practices, the Village of Hazelton Says |ii.W~ants to 
see newrules which will make such scenes a thin f 
. TERRACE ~ Sawmills and 
pulp mills will close if the 
Village of Hazelton's latest 
blueprint for forestry practices 
is adopted, says a Kitimat- 
Stikine regional district direc. 
tor. 
That was the warning sound. 
ed by New Hazel,on director 
Pete Weeber when the district 
recently debated Whether to ap. 
prove in principle:the, village's 
Framework fo r  .• Watershed 
Stewardship. 
The document is a follow-up 
to and based .on responses 
received from/ the village's 
Forest Industry~ Charter. of  
Rights released in January of 
last year.. 
Among the changes the new Pete Weeber' : 
document'pr0poses is a 10ha - 
limit on the size of clearcuts and 
a 20-year moratorium ~ on fur- until 200 years after the original 
,ther..harvesting ,within: one harvest. • : - ' 
kiiometi:e o f  !,that original By that time, .Weeber said, 
cutblock.. "all the pine and spruce will 
While:'agre¢iiig" there were have died of old age" and the 
many good i~le~::ln.new docu, only trees left would be "over. 
meat, Weebet. said he Was coil, mature hemlock. 
r 
. Dear Sir: 
Abortion has always been 
a major, controversial issue 
and could easily go either 
way concerning the correct 
conclusion. 
I have always been in. 
terested in this topic and 
have come to many different 
decisive resolutions. I am not 
at all for abortion but do not 
believe in picketers..I have 
kept up to date with 
Adriane's article June 5 and 
Marion's article June 26, 
both of  which introduced 
great issues. 
We, as Canadians must 
ask ourselves "what is our 
ultimate challenge?" To 
have eternal ife? I think we 
sometimes must learn to ac- / 
sept death no matter what 
the age. 
Who do these picketers 
eont'd A6 
About 
letters 
The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics, All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number, .Addresses, or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but they are 
necessary for confirmation 
o f  the letter:s, authenticity 
The.writer's name will bet 
cerned b th • q ts for 
• Y ' . e .potent ia l  Weeber.said he took his fin- Declaring' sh~ was proud of namesto be withheid may be • 
reprecussions.of/those:two pro-:.., dings to . ' ,  registered, roles, the . . . .  
posals' : ':~ ~''r ........ .;;, ' ,  ' - .  ; , :^..) ~^.:';..; ~ ',~. ,: P . . . . .  • ..:d°cument, Maitland added, granted m e~traordinary cir- ' 
• ' Intr . : :.,/ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. tne • We ann t want to kill our ' - cumstanees ... . , ' . . .  igu.ed, to :::,find : out .what ,: calculattons'were,~0~ect~:,<:.:. ~ .... d.~,-,, ,, m _ .  .. . . : . .  . . . . . . . . .  
, mat .would, m¢~firl !in :loooino :". The fores[er"i ~'z::*,~:'~::':~L >' ."-".'7~" . ' I tnang you fetters should .- 
Weeber said :lie "k~[ .ex~,~.,~'.~ - ..,J~,,lo,~,,,~, ,,~'~'.~kw.~.,_~rtne, ' ,'. However; snewarned, "After [ be submitted to the "Card of  r: /- 
the eltect"on ~/~,i,L~,,;) ¢^._,  .'./..^ ,o:.~,.~::,:.)) , ,r -: - : : .  . - - - - ,  ~"" '~-  ~ s~ rThanks section " ~ . . . . .  : .  , . ,,.,..~,~ " ,~n.-,,.-,.,,..o.,,~.,~ ?.w~rc~t anu ,the'trees are ~om,. ~,,, . . . . .  ,, , - ,  . , "' . 
. . . .  one. gilpin,,ere square - -  Weeber satd ,, the: ,fOrest~;, ,.. .,~, . . . .  ;___ . . .  _ . . [ctasssfi~s. . , . . . . . .  . [ ~ 
~t~na,,. ,,., , ' pointed out that hat . . . .  fa .~,:a,~ ,.~ s = ~, .rOarq voteO to Letters contMh'i iibelou ] :: ' " " , -  ' .... .-~:;~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .ursc the . . . . . .  ' , • • ~ s . Us!,ng ' ,he Framework 's .  happen withi, >~"~-:716" . . . .  •. t~ework ,  Wzth or objectionable mlitt~ will 
gumeunes no  " . . . . .  . . . .  .~"- '-~ "~ .~[q~e af- quahflcat~ons,:, and send a co ' ] ~ [ - 
. , ........... , ,- . ~ore,trees, c0uld fected cutting ln:[~j, a~_t" h .... ~m.s to.: ~t . . ....~._ o py [ be edited or returned to the . 
' rP  Oe ~gen OUt . ' .,: . , . . . . . . . . . .  ..,, ,.-<,. ,.....:.,.,~.~.. ... . . •., he., preml ..,,.~qd ,, zorn, • • . . . . .  • .,~ that;100haarea In other wotds) . th~[ i~m,  mt.t¢)o,-•.~l~",~;i~,,,~ '.:;. • tS, water,, All letters, are run hn r : 
for 20 Ye~s,~u • . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  :,~" =-~, --:-..~---.. ,.,..,q~ ,,,w,m,a~,-,:stron I . . . . .  • ~'~' " ' . " : '~' l " • • Y xtensiod, the tmg ban would a [ f~ , .-- ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v"" ...... g aspace avmlabl . , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~! four  rec0m ,-. e ~£qiz ~th  . ru lea l~ m . . . . . . . . .  -'-,- , mendat[on,..: . .for, t I " ' -  " ] . . . , !~[:~the last portion kdometre square area'~urroun or"  • , . . . . .  . . :  he.: shorter letters Ilkel , to 
0 t l~e  U "'" ...... " . . . .  • . . .  - , e rhau l :~  of..: ,he~. roy ' . Y be  :.:;,~[~.~, ,.,:,)~, ~ :, ,not be cut drag the ongmal c .,.' :-. . ....,.: .... ~..~.p races . ubHshed s ,.' '. 
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think they are? 1 am quite .... ~ toid'iher: she Ilad to keep the 
sure these girls pursuing.thi~ ! babY:so-later on that week 
r0ute i'have ireason, for,.whak, i shekilled the baby and threw 
they'are ~'doing. It' is pr~babi); .! it in the dumpster. 
hard.., enq~!gh for= them to i Who do weblame that on? 
decide, what,tO do in., iheir i She probably felt intimidated 
:~redic~e'nt; th~'~; dun',, heedf ! by you Picketers and kept the 
more pressure : from iinsefi, baby.~heh nO one wanted it
sitive nobo dy's:]mlding,sig~s : ,~ she gOtlt'id ofit~her own way. 
saying 'o'IThey ~ kill ,loabies ~ ','1 don't, think anyone has 
I~ere.~' .~i~ , : " " /~ :L~ ' ,~' ,~' " tl~e~Jght'to' ~ell someone they 
/ Marion Scfiiegel ~' stated' ! 'ar~iimm6ral b~ause they 
that :her husband, and her 
I~avelbeen'waitil~g to adopt a 
bal~,,for all. lo0g. lime,, .but 
• then.ad0pted a .~peci~l needs 
~o~;'~ow 6½ years of age. 
i lf/~you ;wanted ~ al cSild, so 
badiiY ~ ~.h~;,i wait,~iGo. to Van. 
C oUye~: and: walk. d6wn the 
streets ai :inight, there are 
i~lenty of  children to choose 
from;.to uike unto your 
home:"These chiidren are titl- 
ed 'i'street kids", "~ome of 
Which are i'unaways atld the 
rest :unwanted :and abused 
Children. 
They eat at soup kitchens 
and, sleep ;i.in disgusting, 
dnh~dihy?i~lEtces, like aban- 
doned ~brildidgs ~arid under 
bridges, etc. :~. 
-Thi~; is ~'Pfime:example Of 
l~eOple' d/Oosihg" not to abort 
thechild but at the same time 
~ot~wanting the responsibili- 
tYOf it either..is this what we 
Want:for the children that are 
pres'ently being aborted? 
Not all of the children are 
l~laced: ' in-good homes. 
Recently onthe news a young 
girl'~took her newborn baby 
tO a, welfare counsellor and 
saidshe didn't: want' to keep 
i~ any.longer. But Welfare 
~. ': ,~.." ! .~  . 
have Chosento have an abor- 
: tion. " 
: ' Have all. you picketers 
,iigned.up to adopt a child? If 
not how come? Is it because 
you don't want •one? Can't 
~/ffordone?- Youdon't have 
the:time, patience or even 
desire to raise a child? 
People are so" busy trying 
to make another person feel 
guilty, yet Idon't see anyone 
jumping up and volunteering : 
to babysit. Why haven't you 
picketers opened your doors 
to these girls confronted with 
this perplexity. 
Money can buy almost 
anything but it cannot buy 
love. 
.l feel direct therapeutic 
abortion which removes the 
child from its environment 
and causes i ts: :death 
shouldn't be conteinplated 
except for the most/serious 
reasons but this is jUst my 
opinion . . . .  . 
Picketers must stop-and 
think, "Is this the hi!Lthey 
want to die on?" Stop being 
hypocrites and put their time 
and energy to use. 
-Raquel Summerfelt 
• Tei'race, B.C. 
i l  EU  ii lila 
- , ' ,  . , . . 
¢. . . .  
I 
., ~ .  
~;i ~ some tickets still available! 
• ~ Call 
.,:, . " /  . ' ; ;  
. !:! .~:. ; ?,:" 
- • V • u : [ [  
bi , "~ Central Mountain Air Super ,  Natura l  Br i t i sh  Co lum ~ : .., 
CANADA ~ Now[ ........ . ........ :"~ i:: 
Come visit Fort St. John 847-4780 or Toll Free 1-800-663-39051:1: ~ 
~/  . ,~ 
.... : ~. ~ ' I ~  Canada 'ssa~ngp laee  . . . . . . . .  • 
E 
ilSauanaolanf I~'reset~ethoright~°limitquantiffoS'Quantitiesma'belimi~ed~On'sbmeitems" ~  
Atlantic 
Bee 
Mop 
SPECIAL 
Assorted 
'Pert Plus' 
Shampoo. 
200mL & 
300mL 
247 
each 
De~rsir-~. 1 suppose that, in part, 
What does it mean to be a they may be correct! The 
i"Canadian"? Is there, such FTA and GST issues certain- 
an "~ntity~ identity? And if  ly come to mind and are of a 
there is, what or whom is it? constant reminding sort. 
In one aspect, one could, In the past, peoples from 
and would, have a difficult every• country in the world 
fime in trying to explain this ihave immigrated to this 
phenomenon: ~ih another, ;enlightening country, and are 
~vith great easelS: ': contiuing to do so, and for 
9" 'Dynette' 
Foam Plates 
• 27 
50-pk. 
REG. 17.97 
Iron Clad 
Garbage Bags 12" 
Ribbed 
Planter 
SPECIAL 
'Crest' 
bothpaste. 
Assorted 
formulas. 
100mL 
349 40 pk 
REG. 4.97 
all the best reasons in the 
world. 
One does not often hear of 
immigrants emigrating to 
where they may have come 
from, although certain in- 
dividuals may wish them to 
do so, Coaveniently forget. 
ling, or failing' to mention, 
that our descendants 
historically, have come from 
'outside". 
Due to the immense diver- 
sity of Canada, i've often 
felt th~/t I was not just a 
Canadian citizen, but also an 
international one, which has 
led me, and many others as 
well, to tolerance and 
understanding. 
There are few countries in 
the world that can lay claim 
to such a humanitarian 
status.-~Ergo Canada; ergo 
Canadian. 
And therefore, no one can, 
nor, will, take this away from 
me or you. 
Norm Lavallee 
! Terrace, B.C, 
~ In either case, of late, 
~vhether f om British Colum- 
hi'a; ~ Quebec, or New- 
J'0undland,: etC. there are 
some Citizens of these regions 
~ho ~ feel out of touch, out of 
place, and alienated, in 
i'eferehce to any of these • 
"bther"regions. Which, of 
co~r~e,, is supposedly one 
geographical rea (or entity), 
Which is called Canada. 
~:N0w, there are certain 
idiyiduals; groups, etc.,  
wh~m wohld have you and 
m~:think otherwise. 1 Often 
wohdei: What their motives or 
rationale Isbehmd this pop- 
pycok, dribble. Could it 
' i30ssJbly be that the entice- 
ment of power, ruling, con- 
!rollingeand manipulating of 
the often thoughtful, caring, 
and codcei:n~d¢itizens, of this 
country to r the br ink of 
believing •.,,such gullibly and 
non-sen-~ical diatribe;' driving 
them into thinking that we, 
as Canadians. can so easily 
be duped.- 
I 
Jumbo Roll 
Paper Towel 
Dish 
Drainer 
347 
REG. 5.41 
Rubbermaid 
• . t 
r ADVER~SEO MERCHANDISEPOLICY ( ", : 
OIIr polK'y II'IQ'IlVl I~  ¢lslomerl I;a~lfa~u al~rfl. 
Ore.firm intention ~s !o ~ a~veaised aems in stock ® our" 
~uen~s. If zn, adve~sed item is not av~lable f0~ ptirdm, a. 
e ~o.a~ unvo~ reasoO,(excfud n o Spec~l Purc~ms 
ana mmimurh quanMy Her~) K ~a~ mg issue a 
~ l : ~ h e  merchandese to be P u ~  at I /~ sale 
• . ., :mileble.,ar unlL ult_y~,, at. ~ l e  
] q~l i ty item at a comparable tedoch0n in  p ice. Doe to  S(~¢~. 
[ hmt~lon, not all items are m,al~bl~ mall ,lores. , " 
i . . . .  ~ .. ,l mflCaadl  LlmHtd 
Yth's. 8-10~/~ 
Sport Socks 
li g9 
6 pair 
pack 
2-Pair Pack 
Knee-Highs 
97e 1199 , 
SAVE =6 
6-Outlet 
PoWer Bar  
and i 
Wall:TaP 
SAVE 70'  
'Pennzoi!! ,! 
"!10Wi30"i)i :! I  3i 
M0tor)q i| ! 
.946 Litre ii 
A.S .  1.9; 
each  
"l~he store will be closed for holidays Aug. 5 - 19. Please 
stock up ahead and look out for the pre,hoflday sale with lots 
of bargains. 
. HA  .+.Y, OL OAYSTOEVE, ONE r Canada's saving place _., 
o.,A.,c ..LT. SERV,CE o ia - -  
4650 B Lakeise 635-5980 _ 
Mok ~ r,.. 
Wed. tO Fd., 9:SO 
| aim 
i l l  
I 
i 
ver, Timber!~ race Kupert. sawmill;:;/:: .,ii~:¢!ose tO matchl~r' the debt, said Rogers. 
=r~ m rmt, marwlcx; [nor~ saiai::!':::!:~]m#da!Bank~f~etce which is owed$8 i':, 
=:wi!l approve me transzer ot,~.:~.~i.million,:..th e f~era)'ly.-ownnd Federal. Bus in=~ :::i:~ 
that is p~t of the ~aleL~ree./!;:i;,mveZ0~ment .~k~"*hich is owed U ,mon :~',: 
n':0nly itzzt gets ~j ,z  miuion in ~i'tmd the provindaliy;controlled B.C.Enterprise ::.:: 
zyments.. . . .  i C0rpo i :a t ion '  W]t|¢h'ri$.owed $1 .2mi l l i on~ = ' 
.......... hi0 reC~zv0rship last fall after ..,' ~ - 
big:of, nearly $18"million. Closing . "The court will.decide who gets.the money. 
!6~i'to~pay nearly $7 million for and that'll happen after the sale is final. It's not . 
• ...... ' : ,  the jobi:of the "receivor tO decide, that," sald.;i machinery to cht larger size logs, says West 
.llcence~s Aug, 30.-.. Fraser senior vice president Gary Townsend. 
[~'.t~e:back Rumpage_payment up- Rogers; ~!i .i • • ' That ~was one reason given by the Williams: 
~c ! diiibn of arty cutting ~d Con He added that the B.C. Enterprise Corpora... family, which' owns Wedeene Timber, for ~ the 
'fe . "'~' tion feels it shotild~get all that is due because it ." mill not generating enough revenue to pay its 
forest service receives its money, obtained security before the other Secured" bills. 
~t,.creditors ..are in line for their creditors did. That position is being disputed "!,might not be necessary," said Townsend 
i~/ :::~, :, . i '~:': ; " 
• THE C ITY  
'-::~,~,:~.~/"~ ' ; ' . '  " . " "  ,:'-'t.,::' " '~ " "~'3~;!i.ii~i :~i~!. ' )~:•i~:/.: ~:~ •:-,~:: ~ :~ 
)Ns TEFi PRINKLING RESTRICTIC : 
The sunlnier weather is resulting in very high water usage which is iowedng 
,e level of water in City reservoirs. To ensure that adequate Supply is twallable 
~r.flrefighting purposes, the City of Terrace will be implementing restrictions on 
ater sprinkling, immediately. 
Water sprinkling is permitted during the following times: • 
~D D NUMBERED HOUSES - -  ON ODD DAYS OFTHE MONTH 
vEN~NUMBERED HOUSES-  ON EVEN DAYS OF THE MONTH 
W~ request that all sprinkling be done during the eady morning or late evening 
)~i:s. Further restrictions; if necessary, may be imposed on short notice. We 
ank you for your assistance in sensible and moderate use of water at this time. 
CITY OF TERRACE 
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um . . . . .  ge / m o n ey 
. tots. . of the larger log capability. "We'll be :;~';:~.~::i~' :~  
|ttle ROpe that preferred at ,a~y number of p lans . "  ' " r : . . . .  ;~'~ ~ ':'(:~:'~" : ' r 
. . , , . . . , , , , ,  v . .~ , , . , . .w , J00  or unsecured ones  ow-  W~ nr~,  onrnm; l ' l l .~ l  fn  e ras ' . |  . . . .  ~•that  . .~ | ; I  • " ' :~ ~;!: : "'" 
. J  Ill~l ~l " - := l l l - - . I ; * . J l l  --.,a~ *__ . .  : _ _  , ' . - -w  wvaza=ut i t~ '~ Iv  o i lu t l l l l l~  IAI~ I . l l t  U l l i l ,  .~', '. :'~: ; ' i 
~&. .~ I l l i l l l l~ J I l 'W l l l  ~ '1 ,  B y  money. , • -~•: .. ' ! , . . . .  .~,;.,~- ;,. • ,, ..., . . . .  ,.,..,It just WaSh t deszBned to cut the pro~e(o f the  ~.,.:.~..;. 
There s simply a substantial shortfall to the..: l ooe~ it has to " , r~.~, ,o , , , ,  ,.,,;,,;,;,,~.;.,-'~,~.,~,. ~:~:-,,~:[ - 
seemed credit-,rs as it i s "  ~-- - ,a ' o • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .:~.:.-:.-. . .. . ,,... , ,= ~u.  ' _- . . . i t should  be running by next year. ~"-:i;/,! 
m me meanume, a team ot west:Fraser ' " "  When WedeeneRiver Wen, into t ii:i¢ i~ 
engineers- i t 'san equal partner with Enso' last. fall, the Williams farully said it:wu be~ :~ :i,~ 
Forest Products in Eurocan --  is at!the we- hurt because the provincial: government ! ,  ' i 
bfln~deenesitefl)b:weckexaminingwhat'sneededt°the mlD':b~k into production, ~,.., wouldn't: .a] low it to export its ia rG~ IOiP :, : : ; i  
One .factor under consideration is adding overseas;• ; 
Revenues from those sales Were to:go" ':'to buy? ~ r~k M. n~z ~ 
q 
ing machinery so the mill could cut those logs, ~, ~j 
But the provincial government did relieve /i .i 
Wedeene' of a condition of its Torest licence 
which said it must operate the sawmill. 
That allowed Wedeene to export up to 20,000 / 
cubic ~hetres a year until 1992. 
ON'T MISS THE 
OAT ON THESE 
REAT USED 
CAR & TRUCK 
DEALS.! 
• :., ,. ,.!., . ;  
. • , :: 
:: ~ ,I= 
.9 
Financing up to 48 months O.A.C. 
on all used ears and trucks, 1985 
model year and newer. 
=Ltz~.~!r e:, ~. ,~,rt: ", ' 
!:~!:II;ONITED COU~EC:T]ON AGENCiE"S ~:~~ 
i PUBLIC NOTICE 
:7~i , I ': i •' LIQUIDATION 
, #..:. 7. . , . • 
' -  . I I I ~  #91081'IRq's99es'sALE 
i :  CERTIFIED AS PERSIAN CARPETS,:  INDIAN, 
: ; :  ~ ,  TURKISH, AFGHANI, CHINESE,!.:etc. 
:' ~ :I~HUNDREDS OF RUGS, RUNNERS, PALACE CARPETS OF WOOL AND 
~,SSiL((: CATEGORIES INCLUDE TABRIZ, KASHAN, SAIlOUK, KIRMAN, 
~i!i~:i:ii!!.:i~.~::.. BOKHARA. AFGHANI, CHINESE; ~ ETC, :"~ - ' :  : 
86 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX BROUGHAM 86 PONTIAC RREFLY 
A,,, = c,,,,0, ... ,.,. =7995 3 dr.. hatchback s4995 
DEFAULTED & OTHER CONSIGNMENTS I ~  : :~: ,~,~,~ 
A: GOV'T. CUSTOMS CLEARED .......... 
SIAN PETS :I I N 
4 dr., air CORd., AM/FM cass. =4995 
# 90534.1  SALE  
• ", •L••~J 
• . ~J 
I 
.- ;.a 
" -  "1  
87 G MC SIERRA CLASSIC 4x4 
s=,~.,,1. =,,o,.... ~., =11,995 # 91064-1 SALE 
87 GMC 112 TON PICK-UP 89 GMC 8-15 EXTENDED CAB4x4 
,,~, =.. ,,,.1,, ,o1~. v, =9995 ~ =. ~...a,,o~ oo~,~o. 86995 I .9o0991SA.E # 90582-1 SALE 
):i.. i . .  
, 'o , : : . :  /.., , .  : : 
,~~;,::~,<.. . Examples: 
1990- Safari SLE 8 pass. van, 
air, cruise, tilt, • p.w., p.l., fully 
loaded 
1986'. Ford F250, 4x4, diesel 
1986 - GMC; .3/4 ton, 4x4, 
diesel " " 
1988 .;. GMC,;1/2 ton, 2 . . . .  
1988-GMC SLE, 1 ton 
air p.w., p.l., cruise, tilt, 
1990- Lumlna, 4 dr., se 
1985- Chevette, 4 dr., 
1989- Celebdty,~4 dr., z 
1990 - Lurnlna Euro, 
sedan, fully loaded 
1982 - Chev Camaro, 
SOLD . . . . .  
1983 - Pontiac J2000 
chback, auto 5.4.,000 km 
1985- 0edge Aries, s/w, auto;. 
air, cass, 
1905 - Chev Spe¢~m , 4 .dr.;: 
]985  • Mercury Marquis, 4 dr., 
tags. 
1960-  Ford XLT, fully equipped 
1986 '  3/4:t~; 4X4, diesel 
19iJ6~ P~csunburst, auto 
1987;, Olds'~iais. 4 dr.; air. 
uidation . . . . . .  $:149 
~ii~ TRIBALi~ ~ill' ..... ........... : : '  • , ~,~ ~, , ,  . 
Liquidation.... . . . .  
~::~:::/Terrac , " 
cass., cruise : 
1988 • Chev Crewcab,: 4x4, 
auto ,.,,~ ,~-:: .~ 
1988 • Chev 3/4 ton, 4x4, flit,'• 
cruise SOLD 
1989 - Chev Beretta .GT,: air,/ 
cruise, cass. SOLD - ' ~ . . . .  
1989.  Pontiac 0rand AM LIE, 
air, auto, cruise,:quad 4 '/ 
1989 - Chev Cavalier, •4 dr.,.- 
auto cass. : 
1989 - GMC EXT-Cab, 4x4,:  
auto - . . '  
1989-  Pontiac 6000 ~.E~ 4 dr.;: 
full equipped SOLD ,•i.; 
1989- Ford S0percab, 4x4;Xl.:,"~ 
fully equipped/SOLD : ,, . 
1989- Chev Pick0p: 1500; auto `/ 
1989-p0ntta¢6000, 4 dr,, air, 
cruise, cass. 
1989 ,/Pontiac LE, 4, 
dr.~ air/~ilt(crulse, auto 
1990 - GMc EXT.Cab, 1 ton, 
4x4, Sierra SLE, fully equipped 
SOLD 
Terrace ~ l :  . ~  me=a4 . . . .  
! ! "RRACE INN at ug. 3 -•  .... i1~ G~eig Ave. 
, 9 .3Oam .v.c wan l 
i 
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, I  USI'NE f 
To " "  laUnched ur business " 
TERRACE -- A new sigi~tsee- : tll'ere isn"t anything, of the sort : :.':sch001i~and t0day she returns ~[( :':;Y;' ~ 
ing'.veniure goes into operation i.n. the. area; People have.made,, from/,~t"trial run t0 the:Queen '~::" ~;"~" 
this week. : "  " '~ ' '~ • " inquiries before," she added, Charl0ffe,lslands with .the, hik- i~~ .'i..!! '!" 
• Greehing Tours, .run' bY Bey ;; Greening will pic k cu.~t0mersi..:, mgi¢..lio,~:.:,':"..::, . :: i,-,.. :':; : , "  
Greening; 57; o f  Th0rnhill(is a up -within 25 miles of  Terr~ice,.'~.: , . . . :F0~'h6ff she is cautious al~out ":'., r~ 
charter tour service where, the which isuseful to campe,rs,.~he,..:;the'ifuuire'.ofher business~i.n0t ~-~: .~ 
customer selects the route, said.- " . , ,~ ,. " i . . . .want ingto ,  Speculate about i t .  ~: :  
withifi'a:400-mile radiusofTer- ' The.charter does not.include :,; . ':'[~0uid just, like to see how ~ 
race,-,'.: . ,  , -, ,. • ~: - acComodation or meals, t, ':;:.:.i thing.'(:g~'i:The future's ve~'y,un. ] :~*,',~r. 
' That Covers an area west to - !'I'm..transportat!on. only,~'.: .: prediciab!e:-- iCs di{ficulf to 
I the:r .Queen Charlotte. Islands, she explained. .' . . . . . . . .  , kn0w:il/Ow hiuch business I'm ~: '~  n0rth t0 Dease Lake andeast o Two years have passed since going-t0 get,:ho~, far l'm going ~:~:i; . . . .  :.::. 
, , / ,  i ¸, - , .  
• 7•  
, . : . ,  ' .:-,,::'.,, 
Training, Llamas asPaC]~ 
Animals, tor.r, las ~ atp~ 
an,d,.:. 
"Come visit us and ~ r ~ " ~  
take a trip with t h e ~  
llama's" I,X, AgA~IIlE .:, .;, i, " " ;:~ 
or - , 
;.. ,Have a picnic and play with the::- .: ~. 
' .Vietnamese Pot:bellied Pigs and the - ::3 
, o H "_'. 
Prince Goerge• she first decided tO create the to go.There's still a lot to learn ~:#}~]~[~ #i*:('" ,: '• . ~ l~, ,: ' ~. ~ " " '~rr : J~ ~ ~  ~I: 
"I. feel that it's a service we service -- just before retiring and l'm Willing to learn it.". ~~...-:~.~,-;~,;..L,:. ,-~,. .,~.:r .... : 
needj¢'oi:eening said, "because from teaching elementary ..... However, , she says she has '~::",.~./~ i ..... OUT AND ABO  toreCeivedmuchp°sitivefeedbaCktheidea. Bev Greening 
• :":_'; , : ,. . . ,  / : 
TERRACE--Rumours maybe dend for the second quarter of G R A N D  : : 
abounding over plans by Over: 1991 ~ that compares to the 28 j 
waitea to expand:or elocate its cents paid ouD.in each of the " !'' " t~ ~ ' 
storehere, but they remain un- p r e v i o u s l O q u a r t e r s . .  I~1~,t~1,1,~11[, , ,1 [110PF_ J I ING: .  : . . .  ° " "" ,. founded. The dividend will be paid " ' ' 
A company spokesman Said Sept. 20 to those holding shares SPECIALS  / 
last week Overwaitea is still con. at the close of business Aug. 20• ~ " 
sidering a number of options; ~ ~- ~ ~t ,  : ' 
"We're continuing to , ex- Two companies have been in- Co~nr~e 
• -' • 
am/ne Terrace but we have:no vited to submit detailed pro- ' # '~ ' - -~ 'A '~, .U ' IA I .  .." 
firm plans or commitments at posals for the North Coast . . . . . .  .'" Allan Banner ~ ~'%~-(',~9 
this time,", said Cheryl region'road maintenance con- I ~VO.  : .  " ~, ,,.. ,,. ".,: ?.;..- , . . . , ,~ie.  ". ., :..:  ... 
Gerhardt. .' t rac t• .  ICARPET GLEANING " Us and,  S ~ . . . .  ,.::. " The company is rumoured to . O'Brien: Road and Bridge ! '~ '. 
be l°°king at expanding its ' Maintenance - -  current holder I ~-~.." • F:r,, ..:i!.~0~.::i::i,i:(/$4,5t0",~. ~.,. .~'\:,,•.-., 
parking lorand adding another and Sons Construction have un- I ~  Estimates :. ; :.i:! i : : ;:,: .;:.i, 
storey.or moving altogether to a ' til Aug• 7'.to submit, their bid • Reasonable ml ,::'.t:~::i:,,9?F~n,_~,,oooo ~0o4 \ 
new location in the city. prices and management plan.~, i~- -~ pdgo$, i " S t i l l  " :" 
' ' * . ****  TheNorthCoastareatakes:in ~ I B Z  Clurk 
• A decline in the company's Prince Rupert: and-extends I ~:;~---~" Efficient I r 
earnings and "the uncertain north almost to Stewart. It in-: 
outlook for the future" has pro- '. clude:s. 568km;of. road and61 I ' :~L~ Rotan/ | Pacific Tidewater Office) ' 
mpted Alcan .to reduce the bridg(~s. With thecurrent.con. I ~ :  ~ ~ '  ( fO ;a : l ' l y___  ' da  8 30  : ,  00  
quarterlydividend paid on its tract SetJ0expire Dec. 14, the. . Tu 
common shares.,:,, Highways~minisiry anticipates S to Sa ur  y , : 
" [ 'he  .com.pan3}last week concludinga new agreement by  :PHOBIIE 6 S S - 2 @ @ 3  
dedared'a 15 cents U.S. divi- early fall. 
j OIliER SERVICES PROVIDED: Appo nt ys N cessary Improved Parking FacilitieS' 
• Fire & Water Damage Restoration Specializing In Spiral Perming, ~ Seniors Discounts 
635-3558 .JOlCO For Free E~flmafe 
'" I 1:  . - ;  . : ;  
Changes in:the financial markets may have y o u . ,  
wondering who's looking after your f inanc ia l~ in le res l s .  ". ~!  .: n ~ ~  :~'~ 
A no-obligation check-up is now being offered from ~. .  # 
ScoliaM(:Leod. asource of trusted investment '~::'; " • 
, advicesinCe1921. -: - , - , -  ngs ~ • f '~  " ' "~ • , .:...- ~: ':.. : ".,:: 
are getting a 'superior re iu~/a i~ J / /  ii:! ~ ' /  
altr LcIIn confidential Personal ~:  
Investment Review is offered to r 
individuals will) over $50.D00 in stocks. ~i:. 
bonds. GICs and RRSPs. This review is followed [ : by a personal meeting to discuss how your portfolio should be structured to ineet your investment objectives 7 
and lifestyle requirements; ..:~ .|: 
•. Arrange for  your free no-obligation financial check-up today. ~F,.i!~ 
- - . , .  MR; KIM HALLEY 661-7403 i:"~?.:,.... 
Investment Executive Call Colle~:l ~ "~ 
Scot iaMcLeod i~ " . . . . .  " i  
. ,  , , A Member of  the Scotiabank family ~" : : '~  # : ' :  ~ , ~ i~ . . . . .  -~' 
Please ,..end ii1¢ t Ollr etllllplillleNlllrl Inrlwlnali.n Pat'kag¢. "~% ~, 
• t ~ Senti to Mr ,  Khn Ha l le )  Nco l iaMc l .eud Inc. Sui te  11041- 609 ( ; ranvl l le  S l reel .  '!i';:: ,"'[[i '~-'(/, :,:"-:¼ . . . . .  L~ 
"o~,  ,O,I.IL Van, , ,u ,e r ,  B r l lhh  Ce lumb,~ VTY  IH6  [~ ' ( : :  "~'~i  ":'~" 
;i:i-i, :i 
: , . ',~ . , '  
:".";. ' " . : : / i : :  ' 
":/, ,  - r Be  par t  o f  the  ,,: , " ." : , . ; : i  . '  " : " / '  " "  ".: 
RonaldMcDonald °. 
:: M©Roekin'Kids Concea: : ,  
• ' ' ' ' ' " " !~ " . i "  
URDAY, AUGU ' r ' .... T ST':i
:: 1 30 p.rn 
' . " : J '  t: : ( , ; :  : / :  
' ; : : / : .  / ;  m.  m, ~B~ :':~ 
t ,  :i 
New York housewife hap l~d In  a boring marriage - : ' :  
who reluclanlly dccklcs lo have an .'if[air with a ',..~:;, 
sexy saxophone player Is a sheer dcllghl, Mla 2:::: " 
Farrow. WllHam Hurt rind Joe Monte~nm am . , ~:, :~,i~4, 
Irresislable In this glowing romantic [nntasy: .,:,~:~,-~'~ .... 
' - - -  Q~, ,  ~on- ;  ~ ~r.?~::~ 
Ii We,dnesdayii: i
. . . . . . . . .  I I . I I~H: : ~':'~ ~:.r i~. ~y , , 'X~.<~,~; r~:~,~:~~! j~,~ ~ ~ ~,~.~j~- : ,~ ,~,~,~.?~,  ~, . . . . .  ; :~ ~ ..~ , ,~ :  : ~ 
'~ ,, ":~ it  • • ~ ~ ~ . .  ~ : ,~;/~,i~. ~ ~ i i~ , '~  'G) , " : . I ! ,  ,~  : .  ~ :  ", ! ! :~/ : i ( : .  . . . . . .  ~.::~-~ ~ "~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L 
~ 1 ~ !  ! ~ ,~ .~ . ;~ . .  !i ~:~ . .~ .~ ;i ~: ~ ~ .  !~?: 4 ~ " ~ ~ ~  ~, ,~, ,  ~.~,..~..~.~.~  ~,~.~_~i  ~.~ 
Dumped mail prOmpts ,,,i Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 31,1991 PageA9 /~.~ : ....... ~ ~ ,~,i~ ~'~'~:~::~:''~ : ' ! -- , 
:: pdSt. office inquiry 
TERRACE __  The local J = . . . . . . .  ' .' i . i 
Canada:Post'office s launching 
an. investigation to determine 
how somemail came to be 
dumped behind the packer 
machine on the east end of the 
Overwaitea building. 
Skeena Mall employee Tony 
lppel said he found the mail Fri- 
day morning during a routine 
tour of:the'mall site. "I saw a ~ 
card lying there, got suspicious 
and so had a closer look." 
.That,closer look turned up 
about a number o f  letters, a 
postcard and several change of . 
address cards,..Ippel said the let- 
ters, some of which appeared to " 
havei:, been opened, were ad- 
dress~'d~'and ! stamped but the 
stamps:had :not been cancelled, 
indicating tfiey had not reached 
the Post office. 
He said.he then telephoned 
the post-office.and supervisor 
Linda Karlash' came down im- 
mediately .to. Collect the 
wayward post. 
Later, when showing a Ter-  
race  S tandard . repor ter  the loca- 
tion of the find, Ippel retrieved 
more sodde.n letters-, invita- 
tions sent out by local resident 
Carol Lomas,-- underneath e 
machine. None :of them were in 
their original envelopes. 
Lomas confirmed she had 
dropped 29 such letters into the 
mail box outside the Skeena 
Mall on July 12. "l was beginn- 
ing to wonder why no.one had 
replied," she added, 
Confirming the find, Karlash 
said it was being reported .and 
an investigation would follow., to complete, she added. 
It would probably, take a week She also confirmed there had 
government has come up with a 
$25,057 grant towards the cost 
of constructing a hell-pad at the 
'New Aiyansh heal!h clinic. 
In  announcing the Air 
Transport Assistance program 
(ATAP) grant, Highways 
~minisiei ~: Lyall Hanson noted 
'ihelicopter transport of pa- 
• ii~,: 
,, li I 
THE MYSTERY of why no-one was replying to invitations to a party 
was solved for one local resident when Skeena Mall employee Tony 
'lppel (above) discovered them lying with other mail behind the 
0verwaitea b'uilding. Postal officials will now try and solve the 
mystery of how the mail got there. 
Helipad grant okayed 
TERRACF. --  The provincial the long road links to medical 
care in Terrace and other loca- 
tions." 
Also receiving ATAP money 
is the Atlin district airport socie- 
ty which plans to use the 
$160,000 to carry out apron and 
taxiway reconstruction, ap- 
proach clearing, power line 
relocation and drainage im- 
~p~ovement.s;.~-.-~.~.-. ~,.~,...... ~ ,..~,. 
ON 
COLOR W. VCR'S 
Come in and make your best deal on selected 
Electrohome products, then Scratch 'n Save up 
to $100 more!/,' 
• Higll Contras)t C R T ~ r ~ ~  
• 400Lines Rds01uti0n 
• AudioNideoinputs ~: 
• MTS S(ere~." 
• on-Screen':Display 
'499.99 
"- Model 50CH03 
(less scratch) 
e SuperTrack-4 Heads 
• Diecast Chassis 
• Twin Digital Auto Tracking 
• Hi-Fi MTS Stereo 
99 
(less scratch) 
Model AVRJ03 
• Sale.ends soon, so come in today  
and scratch your own dealt 
~635"9220 v~. ' . 
been no report Of any break-in 
at the mall mail box. 
PRONTO 
PAPER TOWELS 
59 ¢ 
ALL SUMMER 
CLEARANCE 
50 % OFF 
MENS, BOYS, CHILDF 
SPRING flUTE 
WEAR 
70°/00, 
MENS 
WORK WEAl 
25°/, OFF 
FRI., AUG. 2, 6 pm - Midnight 
4717 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
..; ,:'. 
EXPECT  
IIFFERENC 
J 
So 
Lekelse Ave. 
? :  
I 
1 
• f 
i , 
tm 
"Expect a DIFFERENCE";.. 
. . . . . .  l ity more than a word with 
SKLAR • Coventry • Kroehler • La-Z-Boy 
• Maytag • Frigidair • G.E. • Panasonic 
..... ALL SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR RIVERBOAT DAYSf 
;~ i i • : ~- I ' I 'ARGE PLAN 
. . . .  LT~I 
BIZ~"a£m 
638-1158 
- , L  
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extending the local landfill's hours of operation. 
• - Not ing the gates were currently:open from noon to 8 p.m. 
'~i only, Chamber president Sharon Taylor'said latecomers were 
dumping• garbage in private driveways and side roads off 
• galum Lake Drive. 
the chamber Suggested the dump remain open, at least for the 
summer months, until 10 or 11 p.m. 
In asking the matter be referred to today's planning and 
public works Committee meeting, alderman Bob Cooper 
pointed out extending the hours would likely require hiring 
another attendant. That, in turn, would drive up landfill 
operational costs. 
Uplands sewer okayed 
Instead of spending $30,000 on a sewage disposal system 
for its planned Uplands Elementary school expansion, School 
District 88 has ~ffered to contribute that money towards the 
cost of connecting the school to the city system. 
While agreeing to the hook-up request, council noted it 
would be part of a planned extension of the city sewer lines in- 
to that neighbourhood. The city is still waiting to hear 
whether aprovincial grant for the project has been approved. 
Council and school district officials will meet in the near 
future to discuss the proposal further. 
Washroom planned 
Terrace Youth Soccer is ready to move to phase three of its 
Christy Park project -- the construction of washroom and 
changing facilities on the site. 
Spokesman Don I-Iighe said TYS would pay for the cost of 
the building on the understanding the city would take respon- 
sibility for maintenance thereafter. 
Noting "the location of this facility will likely be a very sen- 
sitive issue," Highe requested a meeting with the recreation 
committee to discuss the type of building planned and its 
positioning at the park. 
uan Farrel 
Agent 
named 
TERRACE - -  unionized J 
carpenters and piledrivers have 
a new business agent. 
Dan Farrei from Kitimat 
took over from John Jensen, 
who has retired, at the beginn. 
ing of the month. 
Farrell has lived in the nor-. 
thwest for=20 years and most / 
recently was a shop steward at I 
the Kemano Completion Pro. 
I acct. His territory covers the area from Terrace to Kitimat to 
Burns Lake. 
It takes in two carpenters 
union locals and one represen- 
ting piledrivers together called 
the B.C. North West District 
council of Carpenters. 
All told that's about 150 peo- 
ple, 140 of whom ,are now 
unemployed, says Farrell. The 
great "majority of northwest 
carpenters had been working at 
Kemano until Alcan reduced 
construction activity there. 
Kitselas trails examined 
TERRACE, - -  Parks Canada the last century and the first said. 
, - , , _  
: ,  L 
.T  
:i~!i~!!! " OP iN i .  STYLE OPEN DR : : HOUSE ,-,.,,. ~. 
~i.: -' 2.: 5 p.m! and 6 -9  30 . . . .  
tEDNESDAY,: :AUGUST 7TH : :K IT IMAT i - : : i .  
II-IURSDA¥, AUGUST 8TH' TERRACE 
EFFLUENT PULP AND PAPER MILL 
..,.. ~ ,  .. K IT IMAT LOCATI.ON: 
'ER LODGE COMPLEX, 654 COLUMBIA 
TERRACE LOCATION! 
ERRACE INN, 4551 GREIG AVE. 
THEMAJOR PROJECT REVIEW PROCESS WlLLSET AND 
ANNOUNCE ADDITIONAL MEETINGS IN KITIMAT AND 
TERRACE FOLLOWING SUBMISSION OF THE PROSPECTUS. 
FORINFORMATION CALL : .1 -682-5461 " ~ ~"~ 
officials have spent he last cou- 
ple of weeks at Kitselas Canyon 
looking at potential trail sites 
for a park the Kitselas band 
.wants to develop. 
The location east of'Terrace 
on the Skeena River is the 
historic home of the band. 
From that location, the band 
was able to control river trade 
part of this century when river 
boats plied the Skeena between 
Prince Rupert and Hazelton. 
Band economic development 
officer Wilfred McKenzie said 
the area has been designated but 
not officially declared ana .  
tional historic site. 
"Parks Canada has been 
looking at trails. There are some 
depressions in the area/that we 
between the coast and the in- need to find out about. We 
teripr.,~ .
?~,~'i'~i . . - .  "..~: , ~ ' =•;::' ~;;~. want to'make sure we don't in- 
:~,~V/~lte Sett le~ iit~alsb , t~k':~.~terf~e ~th ~n~';~;/~:~,'*o~,",:~- --~,. 
root there l f f  tne latter part ot when we build tt~e trails;" he 
~.-. I I I  
The band first wants to build 
a centre to help explain the 
significance of the Kitselas Ca- 
nyon before going into full scale 
trail development, McKenzie 
added. 
Those trails will be of varying 
length and each will have signs 
and other information along the 
way. 
"We see the park being 
:de~iel'o.~,.jn~ three phaseS. It's 
~ e f i~ . [~ ~ib n g~"e~i~ c inn~Jt- 
thenr;" McKenziecontinued~ 
• , : .  . 
THANK YOU 
" .L  
- _ | 
. .  • . - 
ERRACE & REGION! 
,,morial Hospital. 
"race & Region for the overwhelming support you h~ 
rWI'S announcements on July 22nd are'viewed by 
Society Board as being very positive..~ ~ii:~ .~ 
• ~ ... . . . . .  " . , i '  ' i  I 
~u ~v,~,~[ur o[ Health'= t 
Regional Health Care 
bUdget~if that is what . 1 
! )  Mills is a regional health referral ,centre ;;;;!ii~, , 
~ ~;2) The Ministry will fund the COSt of an independantcon., i~nt :review" ;of 
• ~ i~ Hospital's operations, r:'~'~i ~i:~!'~ ~  ~ : , 
c~ease t !/3) ,The Ministry of Health will in ~ ~'~ "~ :~ he Hospital's 
:~ Consultant recommends. ~ ,~:,,,~,:,~ 
' " i '  ' - - L ;  "v ' ,  , , : . . . .  
What this means for Terra( Hos ........ ~ .... . . . .  ~'~'~'~~ ' ~ ~:~ DItal ~S that:,theclosed; dS Wil 
~ r~.npened after the non nber.3i~d 
offs planned as a n .... ~;::i '~~' 
?;~ . Thanks for your sup on the[ 
• ~i~i~iiii~i!ii~iill ton!  Wedepend on  yo~ :a te! i , ,~ i  
~!!i!ii~i~:~ available from Mills Wi!~ commuezoilmprove as our regional role con tinuel 
/~;i~:~!/~:~:~!  : , ,:; ~!! ~i;~i:/:i ~i~,i~ , ~: ~ ~L 
I 
• , • , ,  
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SOFA & CHAIR 
Reg. $889 
Clearance Price 
 .499 
Quantities are limited! 
SAMSUNG 
33" Color 
Television 
By Samsung. Stereo, 
on-screen ~r0gtarnrnlng 
ant /many mote features~ 
Reg, $2595 
=1695 
(while 8uP~hes last) 
HOTPOINT WASHER 
& DRYER SET 
Heavy duty models 
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER! 
KITCHEN SET--S 
Starting from 
=129 
Other sets priced at $269, ~;;i ~: 
$349, $559 and $1,089. -' :~~ 
Limited quantities _ 
VCR's 
Assorted Models 
. , k 
=199 UP TO 
LAMPS 
• Reg. =49 
j NOW,/, PriCE 
WALL CLOCKS 
Assorted styles, 
=24 0 
- , !  
S MANY' MORE UNADVERTISED ITI 
HURRY, QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
= NO INTEREST 
NO MO~y 
OOW~ 
NO PA YMENT,~, 
,, O.A.C. 
F itu: re M rt urn a 
Ise Ave ..... ~":~"~'~"~'~!i:~' ,- 
.~., ~:,~ ;~i = 
~:~ "%= ~', ~ '~ ,- 
0 4 
? 
i I:;! 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , - . , ;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  a, , -  - - - ~ _-_ _-=.~)ar~.~'~,~,~r~-,,r..~t,,~.',~v,~..~t~..s t . :  . - ~ - . - - ,  , . , -  ; - :  : : . .  ~:::,.=:;._.i:.t.::r:.;z,:t.::~;...;,..=,;..:..~.~,;,6~¢~~f~.~.~ 
) taCKlelill i 
trail and fish projects i iii i 
XEmU~CE - -  Hiking trail ira- n==uty Mountain hiking trail. Lakelse and Coi~p~rl 
provements, creek clean-ups, 
and saliiion stock inventories 
top the list of Environmental 
Youth Corps projects in the 
Terrace area for 1991. 
Victoria approved a series of 
projects in this area last week - -  
about a month and a half later 
than last year. 
A series of forestry- and 
fishery-related• projects will be 
jointly organized and con- 
tracted outby  the Steelhead 
Society and Skeena Cellulose, 
which contributed $10,000. 
Steelhead So0iety spokesman 
Jim Culp said the planned pro- 
jects include: 
• Layout and initial con- 
struction of  a new hiking trail to 
Gunsight Peak, immediately 
southeast of Lakelse Lake. 
• Upgrading of the' trail, ac- 
cess and signs at the Sleeping 
, I 
• Improvements to the picnic 
site on Hwyl6 east at Skeena 
Ceilulose's Skeena West site, 
near its new bridge. 
• Improved access to the 
Pine Lakes trail and campsite 
on the West Kalum forestry 
road. 
• Posting of signs to the 
fossil beds in the Upper Copper 
River valley, about 45kin up the 
Copper River road. 
• Clean-up of the Eby Street 
fish hatchery, which was af- 
fected when some of its rearing 
ponds were flooded by a.mud 
watersheds. , ,~, :  ~, ,,~ T . . . . .  
Approval was alsogivPn fora 
Kitimdt-Stikine regional district 
project to ' "clean .:• {up' i!Hurly 
Creek, and for a i:B.c.~Parks 
project to improve ;park 
facilities at Lakelse Lake pro. 
vinciai park. 
"The program is really, a 
good idea," Culp said. 
Young people are hired by the 
successful contractors, and 
carryout he projects. 
Competition for project ap- 
proval was keen, with' more 
than 350 proposals received.. 
tilde during spring runoff. Young people aged 16-24 who 
• Collection of coho and ~ are interested in joining crew, 
chinook salmon brood stock and individuals and.orgaqiza- 
from Erlandsen Creek for the tions with project proposals can 
Deep Creek hatchery, call the  Environmental Youth 
• Measurement offish stocks Corps hot l ine  at 
in small streams and tributaries 1-800-663-O340. 
,. 2,d ~-_~otto, 
~./, ~ L 3rd £e, aher 
(D bit r~ore irnagi.atio.. 
"FILE DIAMOND ~RSARY BAND. 
el'his gear, tel! her you'd mare 3 her all over again. 
* SHOP WITt l  CONFIDENCE . 
* TRADITIONAL & CON'rEMI~RARY DESIGNS 
* IRRESISTIBLE PRICES 
* QUALIFIED SALESCONSULTANTS • 
l In!roducing the newest most 
innovative truck camper! I 
FOR 
SATURDAYS : 
7 am- 4 pm BREAKFAST SPECIAL SERVED ALL DAY! 
Grand Trunk Restaurant  
~ Terrace Slumber Lodge 
• 4702 Lakelse Ave. ,  
Ter race ,  B.C.; VPG 1R6 
 3s,6 o  
".",I 
¢¢ 
All Bike . ventory 20-40% 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SCHWINN, ]B.R.C., KUWAHARA, PARAMOUNT 
i 
i : ~,~ 
Sale Ends ~! 
August31!  
20" BRC BMX Exciter ' 
Diacompc Hand Brakes 
High quality steel frame. ~, , ,~  ,3 
Whitewall tires. 
Cool colors. ! 
Ree. S2S9 SOW ~'$199 
All Kids 16" & 20" Coaster 
_ _  Brake  B ikes .  ~ 
$3in less than one minute!y  700  ,, PLUS TAXES I ¢  en"l '" ' ,' ' '  $ zo9 $525°° i!
om ye, r S~ l a ~  Wsamy. ~s .  SSY9.OO r l ~ ,  I . . 
' i I r t~ .N  . , .~ ~. 
STANDARD FEATURES:  " i' 
• 12-Volt Ceiling Light , :, ~,,, =//).,, 
2s% of f  i ! • Sink and Pomp (Water TankNollncluded) : : ::::' : i,.:i~:; i::, 
• Carpet Floor Coverings " . . . . . .  T igh  C 
• Storage Cabinets . . . . . . .  Jackets ,  ~ i i ~ ~ l ~ . Y  F.."~..~ ~ ~ i i :  I • All Aluminum Exterior ' : . . . . .  : : i ': (:: i'* i 
• Low Profile Travel Position (Allows Rear Window View) Hc]n ' IC tS  & T£sh i r t s :  :! i,i~; ;ii~. ~/)~ i:' ~ .~--,- '~ :i; 
• Foam Core Conslructlon and insulated Roof . . . . . . . . . .  ( ~;'i i}, 
• 4 Gas Struts to Assist Set Up . " . :, . . . . . . . . . .  :  ~ ~; . !: i . ,  ,~  
• Dutch Slyle Entq/Door I " ' 
• 2 Operable-Windows (1 In door, 1 in Front Wall) ~ T IRE  SPECIAL - '~'~*~, 
• • Security Locks l l  ~Mt$$1t.t !' ii~/: , :  :~: 
.. • Levelindlcators . DOn~J[ 
• • Light Weight- Does Not Exceed Most Pickup Restrictions - WoridChampion Downhill Tire - '):. 
• ..... Onza  Porcup ine  ~' DIMENSIONS:  .... ' " : 
i , .  Length, 8 ft. • Ceiling Height 1'10!,' WhJteWall.oral~ckWall)!} 
• Overall Width 6'6" • Dry Weight 500  Ibs ReS'$34:~3L !i~i~:/i ,"!:: " 
": " Closed Height 30" • Patent 4,807,924 SALE $21 .95  .... ,,~" 
COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS . . - - .1 - -  , KuwaharaEdgeMtnBlke $ 290' ..... !i 
3779 River Drive 836-6717 ,,~""~"~, , , ' ".~ ' • , ,  ,. . ,  ,::.: . / . : . ,  . . . . . . :  Sa les .  Renta ls .  Serv ice  "/i","iJ 
Ter race ,  B.C.  Fax:  636-4364 . . . . . . .  ' - : " . . . .  • , . • ,, ., . . . .  • ~:.::=:.. ~:.,;i~i,,: ,..~:~:,~ : .,~,~, :=~ =~. , - ,~  "~':~::: - :'; ::~ :: . :~ ~':.. ~:',~, ~:;~;~ 
" . . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " ' " '  ! " ' ; " ; : "~r ' "  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  i I < l * i~ l i l  ~* r l i i  . . . .  [ L ]1  " "~ l l l  I I I I . . . .  II " ' l "~ ' f ' i  
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. . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  +' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "+=" . . . . . .  ~ "+ +~;:'" "- I '+P"P"P "P+"~'+?"7" 
ed .~hs°hSiee~p~s~:Jm~ b een!..abeH. P~[~:n~: :  .rest.. stops :and Information fed intoth e pro: 
. . . ,u . :+ , .  • ,~ , , ,  ,+.,, wo.,o, , . . , .o . ,  P,[:.%?Po,~[3":~0"=w' o , ,  
:,t+~,astp::hLe~olY:tD:mVi~eob. : abus?~pl~cn'~rP:pHity'--+the/'e-, fete,+ ++ewin7 p+~Jro~ d~ 
jectives if, 50+ much or  What . " " penings :and said:-'::: " • -,, • 
kind of,logging should-take outcroppings, for instance, in This kind of scenic assess- 
place and still keep scenic values, which• logging could take place ment has been done elsewhere in 
intact, he added, i '+;::. that~s;.not .readiiy apparent,", the province but is the largest to 
• .':'The .object is not-to say said:DavieS. , . " ~: date;"s~d DaVies. 
there won't be any logging, ' but , In doing so~ the kind of logg. - . He expects plans io be ready 
the goal is to try and design the i ,g  Could be selective as oppos, fo~ Public. viewing early next 
meet the. obj.ective, set," .sai.'d e,d to dear CUt, .smaller, blocks year. 
Cutblock said+:too visible 
,~+. . : i : ' :~ '+~:~, . : . , !~  .: +:.+':~, "+_: . . ' , :  : -, -+: /  /~.11.~ +.L- ....... . .  " ,. -.:: .i.~: :..~:.: ~.i::::::~/:i:::.,+.. . .  . . .+ . . . .  + Terrace Standard, Wednes£1ay, July31, 1991 - " . : . .  
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TERRAC +~+ : +: r : ' + 'w":" + : ' : I:::+ + + ~" " : + + +; '1+" ~"  "~+ - -  V ~ ~:+" : ' + ';ram " : 4 " +' + + " " ' . P+ : " ~ + . . . .  ' . . . .  + " " . 
. • . rE  . .The  fo res tset -  Davies :+r " "+' ;  " : ' ' : '  ' ' ' '  : "" " ' :  ~":~ , :'+'' ~ ~  " : f "  ++;+ :;':::." : ~ , :  ++, " ,++++~:++:+++' : . :+ '~.+.  +,++:+.+ : . " t . . . .  , " . . . . . .  . + , "+' * 
vice is working on'guidelines to "Thi " '. ,,' . :. ' ::,, ,;!ban; originally lad :,. "+ "~: .": ' 
b!+_n_~yO~.~nr!+,h pre~rvi.g ,,,or..,..s.,::~,ot"+'.p,-- for..+,+ ::u,per+, to fc,ow ~.,~?,+d.o,r:+ + r
o~f,cry along area highways. H,,,,..~,,,,;um.. on , logging, on ::"sightlines": - :~- '~."w"  ~ "  :.~i. "l 
'~ consultant has identified ._..".~O:; .tZ .Would have too Day=,,+ "-" . . . . . .  - ' - ~ ~ 1  ~ ~ A  . L I -  " ~'' | 
•. . . . .  . .1 . . . . . . .  .+- - " "  pact on our  tiri +;..o-,u,me grad of Cut.  ~ (  l i '~ l  4741LAKELSEAvE.41LAnKELSoEAV " scentc spots along nearly~Okm 7; ;~ ~[Lan ,.m . g envisz ned _ j '~ l~ j 
o, , . , ,++, , , .o ,+,  . . . . . . . .  . . .+oo . , . .0o+ ++ . . . . . . . .  + . ,,,,.,,,o.,. ~ l~ '~J  • + ! . . . . .  ,. and+!l:iose., . . " " • . . . .  + . . . . .  " '4 :  , r ` ed ~andsca I " , ~ ~  TERRACE B. C. !'ndingshavebeenpas,ed,lo,e:,-':.;+Anlong..the types of:ar,;+,.• v,,t,;+ ,,:_ pe P.l~.ing--eanin, +- ]~[ ' t l l~ l~[ l~ '~" J  47" - - - ' - ' " -  "" ~'" E" i : : ' l  
to rarest. ;district ' offiC+:.~for"/:surveY,~: were , ' . -v iews+.  Of • t~ :p~..V;(j; ' ;~iu~ol  computers t~.  ! com ments,:says-a forest " . Seven.Szsters raneta  ' "  ' '  '"' .... _ . . t:.what will be : .  
spokesman, i " .., wanga:and scenery from cam: Cut, after the trees.have been I 
• . servsce -!.. . . .  g ward Ktt. seen . . . .  , . . . . . , ,  
TE IE ILACE - -  A logging opera. 
tion visible from the + highway 
leading toward Terrace didn't 
turn out as planned, says a 
spokesman from the company 
which did the work. 
Dan Toumi o f  Skeena 
Cellulose said more of thecut- 
ting is Visible than was first 
estimated. 
He expects the company to 
return to the area this winter to 
"feather" what is now a fairly 
distinct horizontal line• that 
marks where logging.Stopped; 
"The final result was not ex- 
act ly what we had in mind," 
said Tuomi. "We hope .to 
modify that this winter." : • 
Skeena Cellulose does have a 
computer modelling• program 
which gives it an idea Of what an 
area will look like Mter it has 
been logged. 
• But the kind of information 
needed: on the area cut wasn't 
;available and the Company used 
maps and manual methods in- 
stead, said Tuomi. 
"We did used sight lines and 
a lot of photographs. We knew 
we were fairly close to a (near- 
by) recreational site," he added. 
:~+ :"We actually had guys go in- 
to the bush and up the hill to 
establish those sight lines," 
Tuomi continued. ...... -,~;!.~/.. _. 
Dan Tuomi 
:NOW OPEN 
Pau lmon Gems. . .  
Offering .an exquisite eeiectlon of high 
:+quallly .jewelry as well ss fine quallly 
workmari.ship on custom des ign 
goldsmith/ng... '~ 
• AUGUST 1 .2 -  3 
25% OFF 
MEN'S 
"WRANGLER,, 
dEANS 
1/3  OFF 
BATH 
TOWELS 
1/3  OFF I I 1/2  P.,C,: 
LITTLE BOYS' ',O,E, OV,,,Z, I r .o.o.s,,., 
SUMMER TOPS PY JAMAS 
REG. $12.99  Io $14.95  I wl',?,e~':4t.~xh.e""°ve Po lve , , . / , .=  
8 4 9Jl -+':- 
40% OFF 
MEN'S CANVAS 
SNEAKERS ,+.,+'++ p/ o+, + +,s.. 
PriCE8 EFFECTNE UNT& A~VAIL-~q~I.E Otf i  y Wl f l LE  OU.ANTI I ' IE~I  LASt  
30% OFF 
MEN'S "REBOUND" 
COURT SHOES 
REG$39,99  
p 20% ' .,._c_, OPENING SPECIAL  .... . . . .  :, +.::::. :~:: : , iA IL :~~i  ~ + '+ : + :  +++~:+mi~~:!:+ :is-+++ 
,; OFFASSORTED ITEMs._  --  UNITED Cl , , ,  
....... ~ DLL  
PUBLIC NOTICE I o,..o.,...o,_.,o.. ! rOold Ch~m:n-:'p, Re-p; f ""°"'"'""+ I i ired-I ( + e.r) I t ;c'~w,,o, *250°I ~ sP,c,,, • 
I 
I: :+Go,,.,.,. t' *2.00 , LIQUIDATION / S,ZE00OWN '10 °° ~ ..... " " 
, i SlZ,N~t.... I !!imee . 'OULA...oo 
RING POLISHING & CLEANING I [ :'1"02 SIZES 12 00 
~ / ~~_L  _ -46 i2  Greig Avenue='="- -~"~"-  - - 'J UNPAID, DEFAULTED-& OTHER CONSIGNMENTS 
I CANADA GOV'T CUSTA..¢ e,=A,,-,, SE~.~CT J~-~L~:~RS 638-8766 . . . . . . . .  " - - . . - - , , , . . .nnmu 
- _ _ _ _ _ _ J __ -  . . . . . .  , , UERTIFIED AS PERSIAN CARPETS, INDIAN, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA PROVINCIAL 
ROAD ANDBRIDGE MAINTENANCE 
This year, the Minisfry Of Trans~l ion and Hiqhw.ays is renegolioting contracts 
in its 28 contract areas. This 10rc~: Sa] call isfor 2"of lhese Contract Areas. 
Companies may make i0ro~sals on as many contract areas as the w a 
separate proposal is needed "for each. y ish, but 
The successful contractor will be respgnsible for direct delivery of specific 
maintenance services and for ensuring that business op~rtunifi~s for sm 
operators ore retained through competitive sub<:ontrocdng, all 
The schedule below outlines wh.en Request-for.Proposals documents will be 
available and closing datebr each Contract Area: 
TURKISH, AFGHANI, CHINESE, etc. 
HUNDREDS OF RUGS, RUNNERS, PALACE CARPETS OF WOOL AND 
SILK. CATEGORIES INCLUDE TABRIZ, KASHAN, SAROUK, KIRMAN, 
BOKHARA, AFGHANI, CHINESE; ETC. 
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we  ~ uvt  TTI , ,, ~n~ine  (;oo~1 : Au ust ~ . . . . . .  ' 
++ 
' ,  ;.,. ' . :" . :,. 
obecondder~,', ProlectOfflce / . :' :i:: :-':: 
~l~r~°~; ; : _ : : / , : :H!O~w.ay .a~ - Bridge Maintenance " "::r" ~ := = 
be received, by, 2 v," tn', mmstry m ltansp0nation & Hi.g h ways :!: i.: 
on ,t= dos!ng "dote at 3D - 940 Blanshard Street ~ : = r " " " : = 
the following oddmt~: Victoria, B,C. V8W 3E6 : . .  ' " .1 .'.. 
+ " Phone (604).387-6931' FaX (604) 356.7276. " 
These' 
elatlons. T he~u~n-~'~-~n'~ 
rwarded prior to the dole onv 
prompt o~l,v~. 
• ,.,, : ; , . .  ;:.. _ 
Hart. 
• , . , -  , 
. . ,  Do-m~l~. ' . i  : " . '  " ' :  . - .% 
BALUCH 
3' X 5' 
Reg. 
Liquidation ,., ,,,.;.., ; 
Examples :  
=149 
TRIBAL 
4' X6' . . . .  
re :  
R~g. ~ S 
LiQuidation _ . 
. '  
L :  
TERRACE INN 
4551 Gre igAve .  
Ten'ace, B. :Q ,  
635-6.630 
Sat., Aug. 3 I 
i:: 9:30 am I 
6:00 pm ~ 
- , . ,  J 
-%. 
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• , ) ,  
Sp clals 
Aug 2 ONL . ~'~i~; I 
: t i aC i t  
! 
1 
/" li ,4 ~ ,~li ,~i, , l l l l"- .#.. . . .__ it " i ! : l l \  .::li\\k___~llgti~l!71rlli~,~ltl 
Z 7 jeele~t.= , BY, CLOINI - - ,  i _i _ , - ,  .~ . .~ .  ~. ~ p.~. . ,  
TRAY BUNS 
White or brown. 
Limit 3 dozen per family order 
89 ¢ DOZEN 
WHOLE 
CANTALOUPE 
64 ¢ kg 
29 ¢ 
I Old Fashioned Prices 
for Old Fashion Days 
ICE CREAM CONE 
All proceeds to local charity •. 
• • . -  . 
UNSLICED BREAD I .o< f~hmtoUorrObVeonwSln4S0 g. : 
+.  • 
;~ IPOTATO SALAD 
APPLE JUICE 
Generic. 1 L. 
69¢E  
. . . .  Reser~s. 
PACK " 
. .  , , . . . .  
,il'fleld cucumber 
,1'bunch of. radishes 
i,L~ bunch of green onions 
i t -lk !i~i ! . : ~<~,'~, i 
Imitl per family order 
. ,+~ 
LCSEDMONDAY,  AUGUST 5 ~' '~ ,~ :"~;: ' = *::~~*~ 
: I [ - 'S~RE HOURS:-- i ~': "sunday ii0a,m. ,~, ~1 . B:C~ DAY6 P,m. ., . i<: ~' 
I Mon., FrL 9 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
.."Saturday 9 a,m.. 6 p m. ~ 
~,~ : .  , '  . - ; ~ ~'  : " ,:~ • , . . . . .  
NLY 
,m. 
~:i BLACK FOREST 
ii/=' i' ! ;i~ SIIcelilcl AshMave d 
; L = I  ":  LLL 
. .  . . 
, :  < i . '  
,-"Mc:cains. 946 mL - . . , : . . ,  ,,:'. 
) r 
4 q~ 
• • , ,,'~ 
I 
• " ".,L, • 1 .  ,i. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " , .  
'' / ~  ~DI~ ~# ~ ~ '  ~ d ~  ~ ' '  ''c':k'= ' '~""  '" ": r"' ~" / ) ' ' " '  : '~" "~':~:'~' : = = '~',': ~: ' ,>;  :: ~:. Tar(ace Standard, Wednesday Jay 31,199i - poe  
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Students sh fea " .WHAT'S. . . ,  Upi> 
• AUGUST I, 19~l:-.,,,Terrace 
i:: Women's ResourCe Centre.- l 1 
• - a.m. Film ~ Toying With Thelilr 
Future?.'.a film"that ,,a_~k¢" eh,. 
. . -p  unu materialism created by 
• the,toy market. 
; j~ . : ,~ . . , . . .  ~ . .  
AUGUST.I .  1991 - -  Terrace 
Pa.bltc~ EIbra W Thurs, 2 p.m. 
; Let'~ .make a parade jungle 
jutlket, Join theTun preparing 
for Riv~rbmit Days parade and 
march with the libra'ry Sat. Aug. 
5. PreheAt'at PermiSsion required. 
Regilter~in advance. 638-8177 ~:....--~ #****  
AUGUST 'IS) 1991 - -  Terrace 
,women s Resource Centre. II 
!~a.m., Film -- Turnaround: A 
:Stow' ~f~Recovery, isab0ut five 
wO .m.e.n;S "Jrflghts aga ins t  
"arcoholism and drug addiction. 
. AUGUST i$, 1991 - -  Thursday 
ia t  7.'p.n Kermode Friendship 
Society wi I be bosting a (:offee 
drop-in which will be held in the 
:Terrace Community tent set up 
at the Arena. Anyone wishing to 
comribute some form of enter. 
;tainment or participate is 
welcome. For more info. cal l "  
Bealta Chapdelaine at.6;]~-4906, i
AUGUST 29, lP9I:'-- Terrace: 
Women's Resource; Coati'e/ i l  
a.m, Films ~ Moving On, about 
!how the pr0blem Of wife assault 
was solved In~L0nd0n, Ontario, 
with.the fforts.0f all social ser- 
vicei, Introduces a new Program, 
"Changing Ways" to treat men 
who batter for their illness. As 
well,a short film, New Shoes, on 
the relationship between tradi- 
tional romance' and violence 
,against women. 
AUGUST 23)~ 1991 ~.  Support 
Srou'p/meting for.persons:suit. 
-farina. f rom M.E; (Myaigic 
Encephalomyelitis), also know as 
CFIDS (Chronic Fatigue and Im- 
mune Dysfunction. Syndrom) in
the clowns'lairs meeting room of 
the, Terrace Pdblic 'Li'brary at. 
7:30,p.m.,. We., Will : lhten.  to a 
taped lecture by Dr. Paul Chancy 
bf Lake Tahoe, Nevada.. For 
more InfozmatlOn , please contact 
Kathleen .Ta ls~J~ '~, .~. .  ,_, 
. . . .  A '*  A . **  : ,  
NEW IMMIGRANTS TO:TER. 
I~EACEirhav[ an oppot;tunity to 
~!~pr0ve :t heil'~ English "con{,ersa. 
tional skills over the summer. 
They can do so by taking part in 
2 ESL classes cheduledto start 
up at  The Reading Place the last 
week of J u ly~Formore  info call 
635-9119. ~ 
TERRACE ART GALLERY 
and Terrace Publi~ Library sum. 
mar art show featuring local ar- 
lists is held Tuesday to Sat., 
noon to 5 P,m, Further informa. 
lion Call Cathy 638.8884. 
.~. *"k  * ~ 4r 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
'.~Child Health : clinics" for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a,m.-. 12 
p.m, and from !:30 p.m,. 4p.m. 
Thursdays 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Duties include weighing & 
measuring children, No lifting 
necessary. For more information. 
~11 Debra at638.3310 '
: Vk A, * ~ A. 
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
pracilce every Mort, from 7:30 
8t10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20 - 9:00 
p.m. St. Table; 9:15 - 9:45 p.m. 
piping,& drumming. Meet at the 
Kin Hut next to Heritage Park. 
'Any(~ne interested in playing or 
"learning tO ,play, call Audrey 
Kerr'at 635-3726 "~- ' ~ ,' 
CCB" TE'RRAC~E ' ': AND 
DISTRICT White Cane Club 
meeting the 2nd Tues. of every 
omh at 1:00 p.m. in the 
Won~en's Resource. Centre. 
Every0ne welcome. For informa- 
t[b'n phone Phyllis at 638 0412 or 
E~ely'n at 635.7OI5. 
TERRACE - KtTIMX T ',; 
SINGLES meet every TUe • sday at::il 
Mr. Mikes -- 7 p.m..Terrace.,'.:; 
Fbr taro. phone 635-3238' ' .~ 
Thlz ¢olumm is Intended 
)r :.~'L noa-profi| organlxa. 
~an sad those eventg fo r  
Meh there~hno admb. 
.3  " 
TERRACE -- Nine theatre students marked the head.' And so they cut off her head and the 
end of their three week workshop at the Aurora 
Summer School of the Ans last week with the 
performance of a play they created themselves. 
'{,,.~ .The piecegave the young actors achance to 
• share their fears and dreams with an audience, 
Something they migh~ not nonizally be able to do, 
said instrLtctdr Teri Snelgrove of Vancouver 
When I came here I was tryzng to think about 
iwhat Was interesting for them that they don t get 
• :a  ¢h~fiCe to: talk about -Ublicl~"" ~),,~ o-a 
• don't think adults ask the"m muc'h ab'out ( ~eir 
feats)." 
, She asked them to write down what they had 
dreamt at night brwhat hey were afraid of, and 
- thenshape that into a monologue... 
She said she was surpis ed'at the differences in
their fears'and hers Whm Sher, vvas the same age. 
"I'm fascinated as the generations grow Up ,
how the dreams and hopes,anti,feats change, 
'she said. "They're moreex~sed~:to theword 
than I was. Some of them are afraid o f  more 
global issues -- the environment, po~,er." 
Power is the subject of Prince George student .
• "Andrew Halladay's monologuethat grew out of 
a dream he had aboutAlice in. Wonderland get- 
ting her head cut off at the Queen of Hearts' 
command..: 
: ,Then llook at the qe~n, the fourteen-year= 
;:.!-old-)Huliaday: said, "and  ,say, :'Off with your 
cheshire cat appears on her and son of sits 
there." ..: i 
l'lailaday sai~ he has no ides'where the dream 
camefrom. 't " 
be~z'I gu~s it ~rtlbf shows 'ihat I had power 
use the queen 8etg her head cut off and I like 
having power." .... ~.. 
' Other subjeets th~pl~ydealt with were fears of 
rejection md rape./':.. i : 
Snelgrove .:said she:~ was pleased With her 
students, and with theprngress they had made. 
"They're hyper, they're talkative, but we have 
lots of fun," she r,~d(J. "I really do think they 
created some fantastiemateriai. Some had said 
(at the beginning) they aren't creative and I hope 
what they've foundiis that they can be creative 
d make their:i~,oice, h ard." 
ix. of the teenage.Students were from Terrace, 
one from Kitimat, one from Hazelton and one 
from Prince George, 
,~*** ,  
'This was the first:year for the Aurora Summer 
School of the Arts.!~:: 
_..C_?ur,ses were .oYf:er~ !n: weayng, spinning, 
mu~sc, meagre ann art~ana the approximately 70
students) ranging tn:ageTrOm 12 to 70, came 
from as far away as!Oabrlola Island in the Gulf 
Islands and as n~,ar as Terrace. 
Rain or shin(  
The new awnings at the Farmers Market are up just in time for the summer sun But, while they wait for 
it, vendors are happy to use them to shield that persistant summer rain 
Vesta was missed 
~i/:~:<',' ., . " ;17:/ : , : . ,  " 
• Parnell bids farewell 
Sadie Parnell leaves her 
position as executive director 
of  the Kermode Friendship 
Centre at the end of August 
to go .to cohere. 
'Executive director at the 
centre since May 1989,she is
tenatively scheduled to begin 
a business administration 
course at Northwest Com- 
munity College in Prince 
Rupert --  where she has a 
home -- on September 9.
Parnell will hear at the end 
of the month whether or not 
she receives financial aid for 
college, but regardless she's 
"hound and determined to 
get into the program " Sadie Parnell • 
". "Uve enjoyed the work I'm doing (at the centre), ~but 
~t:.':there's .s° many things opening up now that the sky's . the  
:::~The Friendship Centre's board has given her a leave 6f 
absence for the time being, and is accepting applications for a I 
replacement. 
injured her knee and has been "Studio.: ...... 
:.confined;~o. her.home, because.. ,. ~You,may have seen some ol 
:sh~-cafinof~walk, ''.. ".,.::: '*:,.,~: :ire/z_,=:..., :.: . . , . , . . . .  ,', ~.:~ ",.. :., ne s,:~orK;ion aisptay in the 
', I msurema'nype0pleizround. 'WindoW.'::'. of' "Jon's Photo 
.- hm/e missed•seeing heri ~. i ' ' ....... .. 
:'/'Hun-y a~)d get better, i~.~ta, r * ' 
.:~ .,The~:: * '* -** ,*  ;.;,,~ ~:,:. :i: , resident . 01 • . Queen Charlotte Islands B ' " ' " ' 
museum r .... ~- raun s Island has passed away. 
" " "~""Y  Marie Helene Schulmeister showed •:the 
work of artist Irene HaSher .  * i~i..i!: : ( "Aurora" )  was born o 
' The show conta ined/j:71pi~' 19, i931 in ' n Feb 
:,,of island landsca~i~i,~icl~idl~'i! ta to her SmPrUcnety~veAI-b~',~ 
,.engles,~'gnd tllustra!/o~ O~t~e': Emal Gira~ tm~='''7, " ...... .'~:' 
City needs English program 
A class at the Reading Place teaching English as a second 
language (ESL) was so popular that two more have been 
created, said coordinator Nat Purcell. 
Tilose new classes began this week under the instruction of 
Heather Bellamy, a native of Usk who taught English in 
Pakistan and Italy before receiving her teaching certificate at 
Carleton University in Ottawa. 
The Reading Place, set up under Project Literacy to pro- 
mote literacy in Terrace, began teaching English after several 
requests for a course. 
"lt is a program that seems to have been eeded for a long 
time in Terrace," Purcell pointed out. "So many people right 
at the beginning (of Project Literacy) came in hoping this was 
a place for ESL," " : 
He said Bellamy's first class consisted of six people from : 
Punjab and one person from Costa Riea. 
• • "She s~s  to have established quite a rapport with the 
" fLrst'.:stUd~zts hat the s t  • ' .:,~10h_~,,=:.. ~ • .. Y arted brmgmg their friends $) sazu t'urceu. 
.:. That's when The Reading Place decided to start two new " ciasses. 
Inner classes and.an mtermedlat~laS~'are now of- 
fared. One beginner class is for people literate in their first 
language and another is for those who were never literate in 
the first language. | 
"It's a real challenge because that group is usually the one 
that failS through the cracks in a regular class," Bellamy said. 
Participants in the new classes include three students from 
Skeens Janior Secondary and one from Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School. 
An elementary family ':: :::>- 
Jean Gary Taille-Fer, 7, of Haiti now has an extended 
family in Terrace. That's because Th0rnhili Elementary 
School is sponsoring him and his family through the Foster: 
Parents Plan. . /  
The boy is one of ten children and lives in a two.room 
apartment made of cement and covered with sheet irom For 
furniture he and his family have one table, a few chairs beds 
and some household appliances. They cook using a small par,.: 
table stove and charcoal and eat one meal a day. 
Thornhill Elementary will keep up to date on Jean Gary 
and his parents' accomplishments through regular letters and 
reports. 
While volunteering at the ,,, I [ of the provincial total, he added. 
blood d0nor.clinic 1;happened ~|,, • _ _ | ~ ~ -. [ .This year almost 10,000 motorcyclists across the country 
to.chat with:a fellow resting , L' nero  n [ ]  participated in the ride, which involves collecting donations 
, after hahad given blood,:/, i i : ~ ~I~i~.=. . __ | |  ~ ~ # .  " fo.r.eye research throughout the year and tremsporting it to a 
" :Hesat0nthecotlookizig:~c0n . '  ' . . ! |u~l~ ' 1 a~ Collection point -- the northwest polarthis year was 
;:cerned,:s0,Iaskedifever~hiz~g ,:~":)by . H .,l[,-i' "! | f Smithers. 
L : ,was.alright. He replied, -Yes, ~V^m,.,-, ka,-,~r. |~  ~, . , -  - ~ ,~ , -  The Ride for Sight is the largest money-raising event by  
~/_:bu)i,'~here~is ~omethi~ig miSsih~ )_  : vvonne Moen II~ '.; here ;Vesta '~ Dmielu, i . . . .  ~. " . . . . . . . .  _.- - [ r f f .  ...~ ~ j motorcyclists in the world. Next year's Ride will be held in 
",.. ',~ . - . - - - , ,  . . . .  • nut ~. ~:-.;,\ ~;~.~,.,  ~ ~ - -  Kit imat. , 
' :  ' '.':" , . . . .  -.. tha, Kirschner, Jons Photo They moved ,o Terrace in .. " Art courses offered I :,: Hejiras right. YOu see,,Vesta Graphics" and Northern Lights 1956, where they settled on 
agreat polka 
Total rides high 
Motorcyclists participating this June in the northwest com- 
ponent of the annual Ride for Sight raised more than $10,000 
for eye research. 
~"That's the highest we've ver had in a northern B.C./ ~ 
ride." said James Giiham, northwestern coordinator. 
The total of $10,040.45 amounted to more than one third 
Heppd. -- 
And over the years marly area 
residents have gone out there 
for fresh garden vehicles. 
She worked eight years in the 
kitchen at Skeenaview -- now 
Terraceview Lodge. 
Aurora started to care for 
children at a Very young age. 
When ; her mother passed 
away she became mother to her 
younger brothers, and sisters~ 
with the:help Of her sisiter 
Terr~, Her home was always 
full of ohi ldren~ :.: 
And in; 19631 when she was 
expecting her~se~enth child, her 
heart mu~,i~/bn;:~/'i~!' iroutine 
checkup.' ~:":"~-'.',.",-:~'v-:~*~'~r 
She. went to . Mills.. Memorial 
Ho~pttal and ! i~i t 'O i '  3 and.a, 
hal f  months,~:: uhtll~ her  baby 
Af ter '~.. ~.Y~8..i:::!~'Ohl *; the', 
r his fail Terrace area residents will be able to participate in 
Design In Vancouver --  without travelling a block. 
That's. because they'll be offered Knowledge Network 
course~beginning i  September. 
TThe courses include a survey of western art, focussing on 
prehistori~;anciant, classical, Romanesque and Gothic art: 
an introd~iction to colour covering everything from mixing 
co!our to~dsin8 it in cooking; an exploration of images in  
.co..mmuni~ti_on;..and an examination of painting and: 
sculpture in Canada before 1871. .!~ 
,, A sec0nd/part of the survey of western art is offered i~: 
: Jannarj/~uid looks at art from the Renaissance until the pre~i 
. : T~e wishing tO r participate m. the. course will be senti 
materials needed for the assignements, including texts, paint,~_" 
paper and. bru~shes. : : 
• To  re~ster, contact the Emily CerrCollege of Art and 
Design .... at!1399 Johnston St,, Vancouver, V6H 3R9 or byl 
, calling 884"3830 .or 687-2345 --: or the Open University ~': 
iB~~ch~ond,  V OX IZ9 Or by calling 660-220b~r 
• ~-~,,., , , ,  s, ueandne tor registration is'August 22. .... 
Braun's Island's Heppd Rd., J 
on a farm bought from Mr, .J visdai,lart courses from the Emily Carr College of Art and 
Turn.,, to pasoB7 
)r more Community 
~uple was married Aug. 
1 In St, Paul's Alberta, 
love they shared all the 
ge~her~wu aninspira. 
the coal 
!!m. rot What's Up I/e 
mbniltted by n0onou the• 
FRIDAY pre~dinll the  
i!tliue in •whkh it ia to up- 
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the: preceding ,TilUR~: 
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Mad SKEENA MALL ;:2, i g~(  ness * , ~H:,:A,.. . . . .  :•- n mica: nu l i l  
MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
Sweet Sound of ~i,, 
OT-HOT-HOT TI- - ~'"  ? ' : : : ' ' :  '~ ::: n=_~,n~.=,- PA O ACRYLIC8.,. ::, 
_ " "v ' . '~ ' " -n  • . • Glasses ,Trays ,•': - • ,!: eeAC~c.'r°wELs " Ice Buckets-D: .Wine co°le/ :ii 
30,,0 20 ;.i ., ; :~  
=_J 
OFF'" " - " . . ,}t: 
~MANY OTHER SPECIALS. .... 
OFF 
* MANY OTHER SPECIALS. 
I ~ :: GEMMA KITCHEN:BOUTIQUE | GEMMA BED & BATH BOUTIQUE lii! 
: Nothing Fishy About F" ~ 
~'~'~""-~~ These 
9 pro- 11 pm na~_l~l% 
FISH 
: \ 5 / o  ° ,o  ~ , 
OFF °' 
~ PET WORLD .... ~,~.~.: I~dHAGEN 
638-1864 "lmq)r ~'-"~'"~ , 
:.:: TI me.Specials! : : ~~-~'  ! 
6 ' 7 P" Selecrted 8u-~l,mer:Toy Clearance 20  ~ ' !OFF  ~ 1 ~ ~  I 
7, ap=~: :  .¢.ra!tsand~iene~isectlon,;lSO/oj:O~ F 7 1 ~ i - I  
" '8 ; ,  ,=  , ,  0 , ,  ~'d ,~e j~ . r: :':.. :; :20%~6tF 
' :: 10" 11pnl Leg0 8" ' 0Pro Brl°and Playli1°bll":" i:~:v:•:"" ,;' . . . . .  ! ~ :: ~ iie ,i~': ,ip,~i~, .... ' - e '  . :OFF"  ,., 
I I 
• Blueberry 
® Apple " • 
• . Banana 
Kiwi" 
• Cantaloupe *,Strawberry . : .  
THE PlEA ! 
] ;MIDNIGHT MADNESS SPEClALI: 
I With, every hot dog purchase : . i i l~2:Z- '~_~ : 
I receivea FREE 1,2 oz. eoke. , : ~~~: l i l l i~ /  
i : ~ , , * ,~ ,~ -~ i lmw"  I 
' ' ' . . . .  ' : ; : ~ ~ ~ - - - -  - ---- _:"C~i}, '?:,""!.~'~" 
8KEENA MALL . .: 635-2661 
~ i  M I D N I G H T  
MADNESS ' 
" " -  " BLOWOUT! / 
I :M r-e-e ;': 
• CHECK FOR OTHER:: ::,!:!: ; , s . 
INS ECIA ~ / 
. . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  !, !~ii,i ~ 
..... .... l ,  ........ PR : I :C IE , ! i I : : :  ...... 
t 
: . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~r~'~ 
: I :  : . : , !  
• < , ,  
:' :..::.~: ........ i We!re Your 8hoe-8tore .For. Over 80. Yepra .: :,: ::, .: :::~ :i:~:!ii~.~:i ~;: 
re :n iL : :  ,~ 
: ; , - " . . . .  ,~  . . . . . . .  , . .  ' '  , ' i  ~ • , . 
• .... i 
'~ i - . . . . . .  .-, ..... ,--~')" .... . ............. :, ~ .ir,!.,f. ~.:. ,:,..:,,,., ,: ..... ,.. 
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SKEENAMALL Fri.,Aug 2~( ~ 
~: GHT DELIGHTS 
• , "::: : 
: FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 
. . . .  r ' : :6 PM' MIDNIGHT 
1 
• / 
EVERYTHING IN STOCK "~~ 
H, Lehmann . . . . . .  ' . S ~ %.  
Jewellersltd. ~ : ..... , , ' 
225B - 4741 Lakelso Ave. l ' ~ . . . . .  
Terrace, B.C;, V8G 1R5 : " > 
' MIDNIGH : 
j MADNES i SKEENA MALL i m 
~the book people! 
Shop till M idn ight  
FRIDAY, AUG. 2 
• Celebrate Riverboat Days :a t -  
Skeena Mall's Midnight Madness! 
l . . . . .  ..~=~._~___--~-=__ 
• "  ,, 
-~  :,~:.~.....~-._.:.,~ "  ....... ,.,,. .,.,,, 
, • 
- -  m 
. . . .  MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
.... " FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 ONLY 
i 
I | | HOMESPUN | POCKET I u:UU-  U:3U P.M. | 9 :30-  10:00 P.M. 
I I NAPKINS i KLEENEX ! I ,~ooo.°,.,,,.,,.,, • I :"~°" ' " ' " "  I VELVET PAPER I MC GAVIN$ 
I TOWELS i BREAD 
I 
i | 3 pack, 2 ply. Limit 4.  Reg.  $2 ,77  | Limit 6 
I lO:OO- lO:3O P.M, 
L I ~ '  B'Q; GRIL-L- I BATHROOM I LAUNDRY 
"1 ~ s q ; ' l ~ ' .  cooking r l ~ : ~ ; - - "  i . ,  TISSUE I DETERGENT 
l  '=179,97 
I I HO-E' i 
j ' " ~ Canaaa'ssaving,o/ace ' ,  _.~ ~ ,: :~ :i: ,..,.,.. ---.-------, 
i " - " " l r "  i ~! Mon.~,'r,,. s'3o~,m .6p.', 
' I g l l l  '- ,,:' i , weo~ mrn ,  ' : a,m., 9:30 p.m. I 
UMITED QUANTITIES 
" ~ 4761 LKkEIE:AAveMuAe~ Le trace ii 
al 
I 
i 
• r 
i ,  
I '  
L - 
, i  
i "  • Pagq::e4 •= lU!y 3! ,  1991 ' 
( i I I I  [ I ' l  ' ~ I I " I I I I  I I I  rF'T I ' ' '  . . . .  ~'~ ¢&' ' ,'~ ~, ; ;  I , ' i l ' i i  " ~ * ' 
BULK 
FOODS 
% BULK 
o,=,= FOODS OFF 
HAWKINS 
CHEEZIES 
Twin pack 
200 g 
uI:AU IY 
CLING 
PANTY 
HOSE 
9 AM 
• L i-, • .  
CANTE 
LOUPE:: 
o •. 
KRAFT . . . .  
CRACKER 
BARREL 
CHEESE 
Mild, Medium, 
aged or Mozzarella 907 
GOURMET 
FOODS 
~q 
: . . t "  
PER OGlES 
Potato & Onion or 
Potato & Cheese 
2 kg bag (Meat Dept;) 
VALUE 
PRICED 
BREAD 
White or brown 
567 g loaf 
o /PORK 
LB 
LOiN Y 
~÷. ,  
-$4.39 kg '~ '~' . . . .  
HIRES ROOTBEER, 
MOUNTAIN DEW, 
TROPICAL PUNCH, 
DR. PEPPER, 
SCHWEPPES 
RASPBERRY ALE. 
Case of 24/355 mL tins 
B.C, NEW 
WHITE 
POTATOES 
DAIRYLAND 
or 2% 
41 jug 
e - . , .  
PLUS DEPOSIT 
" t i 
STORE 
,HOURS: j, 
• Monday 9 am. 9 pm 
Tuesday 9am. 9 pm 
: Wednesday 9 am. 9 pm 
! ThurSday 9 am. 9 pm 
Friday 9am.gpm 
Saturday 9 am. 6 pm 
i Sunday , I0 am. iS INn 
0 ,~, 1 A-T  T ~  | b d~n,  qP I H Lwp,~~ 
CHIMO HOME 
• DELIVERY 
,~ervlce available 7 days a week' 
8EHIORSFREE .~ 
We m~e ~ dglrt 1o ~ 
• . ~ : , ~  : , :~:~', : i -~. '!;i~ ~ ~:~',~:~:~'~:~: -~ :,- " ; -~  ~ : " ~ '~'~.'~",,,":~. • ~'  ~ ~ " ~ ~,~._~,  ~L  , 
• r f  r f r  . . . . . . . .  
lM idn ight  Madness  ~,, SKEENA MALL~,~~~_~~~: I , I~!  
:~ ~ 
r ~ ~ 
9:00 - MIDNIGHT 
Purex 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
24 roll pkg. Limit 41customer 
$.7 .7 ,7  
Ultra Pro 7/=1oo PAGES 
ALL NIGHT SPECIALS-- 
Thermos ® 
GAS 
GRILL 
Table Top 
=340' 
Liberty Padded 
SPRING 
LOUNGER =29" 
10:00 .. MIDNIGHT 
Citizen 20" Monitor Style 
COLOR 
Melita Trim.lO 
COFFEE 
MAKER 
Model No. LCM.IOS =24?? 
" ALL NIGHT SPECIALS 
Safflo 100% Pure 
SUNFLOWER, 
OIL 
2.0 lltre 
s34e  
Dare "Juicestics" 
FREEZER 
POPS 
72 pops/pkg, 
S39g 
11:00.-MIDNIGHT 
OLD DUTCH 
POTATO 
CHIPS ~oo~ox =,1o? 
PEPSI & 7-UP 
2.0 litre bottle 
regular or diet 
limit 6/customer. $137 
plus deposit 
• A L L  NIGHT SPECIALS 
Our entire 
selection 
LITTLE TIKES TOYS 
20% o,,,.. RETAIL 
Video Entertainment System 
"'"~" =177 ~*  Includes free gamel 3 systems onlyf 
"with f11a~facPJre~ mail.ill re . re  
r• Skeena Mall Midnight Madness Friday, August 2 ¢ ~ ~  StoreOnly 6:00pm-Midni,ht 
- ........ 635-6555 
DAY SALE AUG. ~,, . . . .  
, i  I :~  • THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY 
: i o I M ~ l ~ ~  I ...... ~"~"~ I ,o. °c"~.m,''°'' _,,,,, I . . -o-- .  
. i "  - t -  / I ' " .~~"¢=""" ' " ' '149"  ~ . ' 
I bm"ld EQ Q C.D, p~lye¢ l power C.D changer controler snapp~ ~=~. , , . .  -. ., . 
~..,iii; ,~ '  ..~ 1~~'..; i ~ .  i~l $299"  • I ~ ~'  "399"  l =99" .  
~ ~ , ~ . ' ~ " ~ " ~ " '  t .,,o ~ I \  ,,~,, con,,, ,,,,,.s ~ ,,~,, c.o.,,,,..o., 
I PORTABLE / J  "//J MODEL ~ .~ . .  I 7904 
c ,  ...... c . . . .  "~~ 149 " -~ '~r  =69 s = . .  !i c,"~.".°o~.i ' J  c , .~ ,~ i~. ,  ~"-,I:=149 '5 - '~  . 399 , ,s 
' ~ ~ ~' ¢ k ' ' L :~'  ' ' ' q '  = ' ' ' ~ ' = ' ' r .... . .. . • ' U J 449  
~ / ~ L ~ - = ~ -  - ~ Z,T~ ~..~..z ~ ,  ,, 
, ~ ~ :  I~.  Y|O, .... . . .  SOftY SPORTS ~i r~ l j~a j j i~  PfGNiEER CASSETTE DECK MODEL XZ-sese rlONEZn CDX,FM45 MULTI CO SYSTEM 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 ~ , ,s , 9 549 
- - - - MODEL CFS 710 • ~ b, .~ , .~o~. ,~ 
!~ 635-4948 ~ '17  " ' " ; ' ° " ' ;~ ' "  '299  °' 
N 
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• , , . _ . 
• . . • . ' 
i i : 
' FRIDA AUG. 2 
I " ' '  I I " ± ~  ' 
• MIDNIGHT MADNESS SPECIALS! 
ROSES s24,00 PERD0ZEN (WRAPPED) 
3 0 % OFFStuffed Anim,als:, " • • , - ~ , ,~%~ z,w-,,r~ 
500~ OFF Selected Giftware 
20  % OFF Mugs . . . . . .  
20 % OFF 
• Potters Bags, ~ i
Friday, August  2 ONLY  i ~ i~ 
9 :30  a .m. -  12 :00  p .m,  : . i ;  " 
! ; , 
i 
~'L~~]]~.~'  __ Skeena~Mall 
]~  @ ~ ~  635-4080 
• : . '  i ' " " ': " ' ' : " . . . .  ' t " ' " ' : " " ;  ; Celebrate, Riverboat Days a ;; ;~,! 
i Skeena  Mall s IVl=dnight Madness i i:,ii{ 
% • L 
i; < .: 
ii !i!;. .. 
, FEATURING *-  
AND 
$~00 UNDER 
"" TABLE 
CAI~TON 
~; i ~ OFF. ~ 
s  EcT, =MS 
• ~;=. Gi f tware.  Gift wrap and morel i 
CARLTON 
CARD SHOP 
. . . .  Skeena Mall I 
635-3311 
¢ 
P 
f 
i= 
i H Skeena Mall 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS! 
HEAT UP! 
With our new tanning sensationl 
HOT SPECIAL  
8 SESS IONS =25.00,,u=,=~, -~ 
25 rain. max ~. 
, L 
COOL DOWN! 
With Focus 21 Products .  . < 
Tanning Accelorator 8 oz, 
• Hand & Body Cream 2oz. 
• Sea Plasma Spray 2 oz. 
COOL ' s14.95 " ONLY  SPECIAL! w.,,o.u..,,,,.,=, 
Pr ices in ef fect  1 day  only I 
Friday, Aug. 2 9:30 am - Midnight 
• 'i I 635-2432 I 
!i 
4, :  . ;  ; ;  
Win Prizes In Skeena 
, Mall's Riverboat Days 
• BOAT BUILDING 
CONTEST , .  
*4  
ii Don t miss the fun!l 
~; . . . .  
. , . . ,  :_,, 
" '  i ;  
d iDNIGHT 
ADNESS 
. . . . . .  . , , ' , , ,  Shop till Midnight 
~ FRIDAY AUG • . , '% ~;~ L"  , i 
Celebrate Riverboat DaYsat ! 'i "~.~: 
Skeena Mall's Midnight Madness! ~ ~ 
Y~ 
~'W"  ' 
• ' i • . "~ ~,  , ~- , .~ , r~ i .~  ~.~.1 ~ ? .~ i :  _ _ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1_1 . . . .  !___l•1! ' III II IPll ' II"!lll III I i i 
. -~  ~.~ , ....... ip;,q, i/I i~ ~ , . . . .  !r! .,,i 
. . . .  ' ii) i :~:%!;~'i! i•;O.: ¸•' : • • ' • • ' .  :~,~i i l v> • • , r ¸  r • ' •  ' • , ' '  
.RiVle  | J I  
- r r l f !  
i J • . . ' •  • 
Riverboat Days '91 kicks of f .  
tomorrow and we look forward 
to a great time for tourists, 
visitors and especially for we 
home townfolk. 
All the events that we enjoyed 
in previous years are back. again 
- -  with more. 
Eor years now- Terrace 
citizens have asked the River- 
~" . . . . .  - - -  j u ~ ,  ~,U l l i¢ ,  UU l ,  ~ l l lU  G I I "  
boat Days Committee, "Why.  the show starts at 9 p.m, joy. ' . , -  
don't you have a big hang up Refreshments will be available, Another treat for the musical- 
dance in conjunction with 
Riverboat •Days?" 
:Well, .if that's what the peo- 
pleof Terrace wanted, the com- 
mittee wanted to supply it. And 
the golden opportunity came 
with Music '91. 
Yes, my friends, this year 
Music '91 is sending us Guitars 
and Cadillacs, who will perform 
an hour:long show and then 
play for dancing in the Terrace 
Arena on August 3. 
tomorrow 
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Little Park you can grab The squad will amuse and 
. . . .  yourself a snack at the Hungry amaze us.with such difficult to 
- - -  Rlverooal Lion, pull up a square foot of comprehend feats as mixing a 
- ~ Terrace, relax and enjoy Mark s fluid that catches .fire but 
oay$ 'mus ic .  , :doesn ' t  burn, making a three- 
~ # ~ ~  "" '  '" . . . . .  r : • " ' On SUnday you will want t0 foot bubble, 
~ i . . . . .  -set aside time to see the Esso disappear, lyingmakingon a bed of 
water 
., " ' . ,  •Science•Squad. Shows are a t l  nails and many other ex- 
p,m. and 3 p.m.,  with periments •that will boggle the The doors open at 8 p.m. and clothes - -  st come out and en- Workshops 
,d 
. J  
Those of us who have already ly inclined will be the presence 
heard samples of the music to of Mark Perry in the Band Shell 
be performed are pleasantly ira-" ' inLower  Little Park Saturday 
pressed and suggest that you get and Sunday afternoon. 
following each 
show.. 
The Esso Science Squad is an 
outreach program from Science 
World B.C. It consists of four 
enthusiast ic  per formers  
demonstrating some unusual 
and electrifying phenomena 
designed to entertain and in. 
trigue audiences of all ages. 
During .the workshops, 
members of the audience will be 
gi.ven the. opportunity to par -  
ticipate in experiments and to 
ask, questions. 
mind. - 
Don't miss them - -  it should 
be fun, interesting and educa- 
tional - -  and the price is right. 
Don't forget he fireworks on 
Friday night, the parade on 
Saturday and the Wild Duck 
Races on Monday. All in all it's 
going to be quite a weekend. 
I would have to be twins to be 
at everything that is happening, 
hurl will do my best - -  see you 
here there and everywhere in 
Terrace for Riverboat Days 
1991.. 
: .. Mark is a very talented musi- 
• clan f rom the. Smithers area 
~,ho will•be Sharing his talents 
with .us compliments of Music 
'91. .... 
Shows will be at 2 p.m. and 4 
p.m. bot  h days, so while you 
are: enjoying all the weekend's 
activitie s be!fig hosted in Lower 
out and grab any tickets left, 
and •join your 'friends at the 
arena Saturday night. 
Ti~ekets are $15 and available 
only at Sight and Sound in the 
Skeena Mall. 
You can't beat that for an 
evening out. Wear your River- 
boat costumes or your regular 
• - : - , 
. .  
Thai ikS 
Dear Sirs; 
On behalf of  the Red 
Cross blood donor clinic, 
would like to thank all the 
volunteers, who,came out to 
work at the clinic or did 
telephoning and the in- 
dividuals, businesses and 
organizations who supplied 
the refreshments or assisted 
in many other ways. 
July 10 was a very busy 
day with the last bed being 
packed away at 10 p.m. 
Anyone interested in the 
challenge of next year's event 
can phone me at 635-2158. 
Again, many thanks to the 
residents of Terrace who 
made this 1991 clinic a huge 
SUCCESS. 
Lissi Sorensen, 
Clinic chairman. 
13 f l  m 
GENERAL 
PAINT 
ON 
SALE 
NOW! 
LATEX 
Interior/Exterior 
PAINT 
=14.98 
4 litres 
We now stock a full l ine of ceramic  tiles! 
! * 
1 TERRACE INTERIORS 4610 Lazel'le Ave. "" 
635-6600 e 
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A firm foothold 
: Chrlssy the Cockatoo has got her friend add personal climbing bars Gordon Misener in her grasp as 
she enjoys her day in Lower LittlePark last Thursday.. The eight-year-old bird is of the lesser sulpher 
crest ~,arlely and is extremely friendly. Because they are going away for too long a time to leave 
Chrlssy,' Misener and his family are searching for a new home for her. 
~ ! .  " . 
:: '~ii':: who make it happen l  * 
i 
: ~ / i~  ~• 
ii! i:iii!Brerida Byer is one of the more than 4000 individuals in the 
iili i ; Pacific Northwest whose Job contributes to the more than 12 
: i million tonnes of cargo shipped each year through the Pod o! 
i i: Prince Rupert. Brenda, operates a 100 tonne LECTRA HAUL 
,: ::ore truck at Noranda s Bell Mine near Granlsle. The Prince 
Rupert  Port Corporation salutes all of !those workers who 
contribute.., toward the industrial and port!growth In Northern 
, ! . ' i :~ : iBmlshCo lumbla .  ..• , ~ :, , '  . .' ,. • 
 Prince Rupert Pod' ' ' ' ' ~ - - - - - -  ' "  . . . . . . . . . .   ,orporanon 
' ~ 110~- 3r~ Avenue West~ Pdnce RuperL~BIC. V~ !1K8:1~'(604) 627;7545 
. . . . .  L ' ,  , . 
i! • ~i ~ 
. , . '  
- , 
, 
TO OWN A 1991 SUBARUB 
THESE CARS ARE SO POPULAR, WE'RE 
ALREADY RUNNING OUT OF '91 MODEl.S!! 
SUBARU 
THORNHILL MOTORS LTD. 
3026 Highway 16 East, Terrace 
(604 635,7286 
m 
: I¢ ,C  
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Did you 
know that... 
Cr~unesy Skeena Health Unit .. 
I 
t 
Help;.single parents 
- .  . - , . . • , - . . 
By SANDRA HARTFORD 
Did you know that..'.high 
rates of divorce and increas- 
ing numbers of unmarried 
women with children mean 
that more families than ever 
before will, be headed by a 
single parent. Many of us 
had'e, or will spend a period 
of  our lives as single parents. 
Being a single parent can 
be both challenging and 
rewarding.  The greatest 
obstacle facing the single 
parent ' is usually financial. 
Money can be  used to pur- 
ch.e. :  adequatechi ld  care, 
suitable ~housing, and hired 
help foi jobs that one person 
raising a family just can't 
f ind .  time for. Without 
money the job is much more 
difficult. 
~ There ~are more single 
parents living in poverty than 
any other  major group of 
iCanadians .  Many single 
,parents are women, and 
women are often socialized 
towards obtaining lower 
education, and lower paying 
jobs .  Getting a better educa- 
tion~ improving finances, 
and adapting to a dual parent 
role, is a challenge for any 
single person with a family. 
Som e potential advantages 
for  children from a single 
parent family are lack of sex- 
role stereotyping in their en= 
v i ronment ,  more  in:  
dependence in self-care and 
decision-making, and the 
consistency of a one parent 
approach to discipline and 
family management. 
Here are some things to 
think about if your are a 
single parent: 
• Skeena Health. Unit~ 
keeps a list of resources for 
families in our area, ie. Big 
Brothers  and S is ters .  
Mothers  T ime Of f ,  
Nobody's Perfect, etc; 
• Parenting courses pro- 
vide an opportunity to share 
with others and keep a con- 
sistent parenting approach; 
• Try to become involved 
in local groups that lobby for 
change in public policy, eg. 
antipoverty society, parents 
lobbying for 24 hour daycare 
and after-school care ser, 
vices, and single parent sup: 
port groups. 
• Being a single parent is 
quite a job. I f  you know so- 
means who is a single parent 
- -  lend a handl 
What are your questions 
and concerns? Write us at: 
"Did You Know That",  
Skeena Health Unit, 3412 
Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4T2. 
Cash winners 
Prince george and Stewart 
residents were among those 
Striking it lucky in recent Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee Hospital Founda- 
~on cash calendar draws. 
-.Winners of $50 each were 
Darlene Cornell and Tom Casey 
of  Stewart and, from the central 
interior city, Lynn Brathen and 
from B1 
More 
Moen 
birth she faced the challenge of 
open  heart  surgery in Van. 
couver General Hospital. The 
Operation was a great success, 
which still made news in 
medicine then. 
The .Terrace Herald featured 
Aurora's tory in February 1968 
to mark heart month. 
Aurora was a kind and loving 
person, and  a country healer 
with her many remedies. 
Shepassed away on June 18, 
1991 in Vancouver, B.C. 
THe funeral as Saturday, 
June 22, 1991 at Sacred Heart 
Parish, Father AI Noonan of- 
ficiating. Organist, Margarel 
J ohns 'on ,  soloist, Detta Smith, 
pallbearers, (Aurora and Joe's 
sons) Ed, Henry, Marvin, 
Willie, Laurence and Martin. 
The eulogy was said by Jerry 
Demmett. 
Aurora is survived by her hus. 
band Joe, her brothers and 
sisters, including Terry of Sur- 
rey, *her loving children and 
grandchildren and her many 
friends. 
/ 
.,.~. 
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BURN 
SMART 
TO WllMm: AIR 
POLLUTION FROH 
fOUR WOODSTOVE: 
Firewood should 0e 
seasoned by splitting 
and slacking it at 
least eight months 
before it is burned. 
Your w00dpile 
should be covered in 
a way that keeps rain 
and snow off but 
allows air to circulate 
through IL Dry, 
seasoned wood 
~rns bestl 
I~. Amessage from the 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
i 
Vglleyball, Jr. A Boys -- Dlnnie King 
Basketball, Grade 8 Boys -- Mike de 
Ruiter 
Basketball, 'A' Boys - Kurt Muller 
Basketball, 'A' Girls -- Jesse Ban. 
ville 
Badminton --  Jason Banville and 
Ron Thonen 
Athletic Service -- Liza McCharles 
and Kurt Muller. 
ACADEMIC COURSE AWARDS 
English, Grade 8 -- Jason Yamashita 
English, Grade 9 -- Maria Schlamp 
English, Grade I0, -- Bryan 
Trehearne 
French, Grade 8 - -  Melanie Dubois 
and Suzanne Stone 
French, Grade 9 --  Yvonne Schmidt 
French, Grade !0 -- Jesse Banville 
and Corina Lockyer 
Math, Gauss Contest, Grade 8 - -  
Melanie Mintenko 
Math, Grade 8 --  Cheryl Irwin 
Math, Pascal Contest, Grade 9 - -  
Trisha de Ruiter 
Math, Cayley, Grade 10 -- J0n 
Hildehrandt 
Math, Grade 10 V -- Fran Walker 
and Darla Weber 
Physical Education, Grade 8 -- 
Kristine Douglas and Trevor King 
Physical Education, Grade 9 -- 
Dallas Wiebe and Russell Howes 
Physical Education, Grade 10 - Liza 
McCharles and Ray Beaudene 
Science, Grade 8 - -  Suzanne'Stone" 
Science, Grade 9-- Jonathan Duffy 
Science, Grade tO - Josee Danville 
and Bryan Trehcarne 
Social Studies, Grade 8 -- Jason 
Yamashita 
Social Studies, Grade 9 -- Jonathan 
Duffy and Maria Schlamp 
Social Studies, Grade I0 -- Josee 
Banville 
Typing 9 --  Maria Schlamp 
Foods & Nutrition, Grade 9 - -  
Jonathan Duffy 
r ~ ,' ; m "J . : "I n , ' n': : n ~1' ~ 'i ' (; : j 
ong nv m EAL I 
,,t~t,~:flC AWARDS F ods & Nutrition, Grade 10 -- gurt ' 
Volleyball, Grade 8 Boys -- Shuns Muller and Tasha McAvoy 
Clunerbuck Clothing & Textiles; 9& 1O -- Dusty 
Volleyball, Grade 8 Girls -- Christina Clarke and Josee Danville 
Losler Art 8 & Art 9/10 -- James Silva and 
Aaron Petovello 
Drama 8 -- Christina Losler 
Drama 9/10 -- Steve Maxim and 
Maria Schlamp 
Computer Music.- Maria Schlamp 
B~ind,'Grade 8 -- Jeremy Hurter ' 
Band, Grade 9 -- David Halley 
Band, Grade 10 :- Gynene G*oga8 
~ • SUPER SERVICE, ": 
Rodney Sanches'-- Parent Advisory 
Council 
• " SERVICE AWARDS 
Keri Fell,. Gynehe G0gaS,, Kari 
Eisner, Melanie Conrad, Johanna Pay- 
jack 
YEARBOOK ADVERTISING 
AWARD 
Melanie Conrad 
MOST IMPROVED STUDENT 
Dennis King 
OVERALL ACHIEVEMENT 
AWARDS 
HONOUR ROLL STUDENTS 
Grade 8 -- Belinda Bangay, Melanie 
Dubois, Scott Long, Melanie Mintenko, 
Russell Parks, Earle Ratdiffe, Suzanne 
Stone, Dale Walker, Jason Yamashita. 
Grade 9 .-- Jonathan Duffy. Sonja 
Hedberg, Aaron Petoveilo, Maria. 
Schl'amp, Dallas Wiebe. " 
Grade 10 -- Josee Banville, Gynette 
Gogag, Staves Maxim, Keri Sauer, Nits 
Schlamp, Christine Todd, Bryan 
Trehearne, Fran Walker. 
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT 
Grade 8 -- Jason Yamashita nd 
Scott Lo.g 
Grade 9 --  Jonathan Duffy 
Grade 10 -- Josee Danville 
CITIZENSHIP 
(Presented by the Terrace R.C.M.P.) 
Grade 8 --  Kristine Douglas 
Grade 9-- Maria Schlamp and Dallas 
Wiebe 
Grade l0 -- Keri Fell 
BEST OVERALL STUDENT 
Josee Danville 
Student to north 
North to Alaska[ That's 
where N isga 'a  E lemen-  
tary/Secondary school student 
Cynthia Gonu will be heading 
this summer. 
She is one of five B.C. native 
students to receive a provincial 
scholarship to spend six weeks 
at the University of  Alaska Fair- 
banks where she will attend the 
Rural Alaska Honours In- 
stitute. 
Grant Paulson. 
Local residents who also 
picked up $50 in the daily draws 
were Edythe Benoit, Jodi Ar. 
c hibald, Cathie.Frezell,. Yvonne,-. 
Llewellyn, Susanne Higginsofi~' 
Jackie Bristol, Lynne Kinney, 
Russel Burkett, Dabble Young 
and Kelly Pelletier. 
That program tackles the pro- 
blem of under-representation of 
nat ive students  in post -  
secondary institutions by accep- 
ting academically promising 
grade I I students and giving 
them a taste of university life. 
While there, Gonu will be 
taking courses in math, writing, 
native studies, engineering, 
education, business administra. 
tion and biology. 
, espo "b'lity isY0urs,, i;
1-800- 3-1441 
: Terrace to Montreal: 
"FOR PEOPLE' ? 
GOING • PLACES ,,~ 
4736 LAKELSEr(AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1R6 
635.2277.:,- 
TRAVEL TA 
DISC OVER MO NTREAL 
Montreal Is a unique melange of the very best kind, 
combining history, music, theatre, the aria and sports 
- -  all in a safe, clean environment. And, as the wodd's 
third largest French speaking city, we offer a European 
flavour with all the advantages of e North Amedcan 
lifestyle. 
In thewlntar months, while we generally have snow 
on the ground, we offer visitors a vacatlon'style of their 
own choosing. From outdoo~ astl~/lfles sUCh as akat ng,i'~J ~ 
tobogganing, cross-country skiing,'. Or., almp y Walking n'..,~ i 
the..snow, to climate-controlled "concerts,. muasums,-. 
exhibitions, nightlife, shopping, or dining, Montreal has.';.~: 
something for every taste and every budget. 
, Not fond of winter weather7 Several" pedestrian cor- 
ridors link vadoua complexes to. each, other, with e 
larger network accessible through the uas;of the metro . . ~  
or, In same cases, by a short dash sc~ the street. A t ' ~  
lastcount there were half e dozen shopping centrea ' ' '~L.L-I~ 
housing approximately 1,400 boutiques, 140 
restaurants of all price and gastronomical ranges, 30 
theatres, 30 bank branches, several hotels and two A~ q __  
department stores all Connected In this integrated ~ '~ / I~  
system.. Both of our train stations, our Intercity bus eta- (~ ,l I Yzl~;~ 
uon, the Montreal Forum, the Olympic Stadium, Place JA ~ ~ ~',/~1~ 
des Arts and the Convention Centre are linked'to the ~]==~ ~ ' ~  
network. . = , /~  " ~ \  
Montreal Is renowned as a shopper's paradise. The;~ ~J ~( ~J ~/' 
fashion of Canada fur capl  or the wodd.iii L(J" \\ AI / 
Montreal has an unmistakably European Iook,~lr:::]~l~ [~/l~ 
sophisticated and confident. From furs to household~=~;~ ~-~ ~.~/{I i 
linens, from designer fashions to Inult and Native thdlan N ~ '~Jy# 
Art, if it can't be bought in Montreal, It probably doesn'tl~,'~P;-~. ~\~r-: . ,~k 
"FOR PEOPLE 
GOING PLACES" 
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B:C;'.V8G 1R6: 
6.35-2277 
. . ,  . . - . :  ? 
T 
F 
Quality Saxony Carpet in 
Many Different Colors 
SAVINGS UP TO 
i) % OFF 
REG. PRICES 
A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W. 
Last year, 36,410 workers were injured in accidents at manufacturing 
plants in B.C. 899,265 work days were lost as a result. Some of these 
men and women never made it back to work.Those who did, brought 
home thevital mportance of workplace safety.TheWorkers' 
Compensa~on Board is he!e tohelp.Call us, write us make full use 
of all we can offer, in terms of safety planning training, and mai:edals. 
Together, we can make your plant a safe; workplace. 
WORKERS' 
cOmPENSATION 
BOARDg~ 
Safety. Let's Work On It. 
m ~  
. .~  
: . ,  r 
i FeatUr y 
::i home 
;::LOOklng for, a 
; larger:home? 
~'d%4 Lr~ on ihe BencS, 
.this,;hgmehas OVer 1;400 sq. • 
l t ,  on  the main flo0ra's well 
as <a ifinisSed basement. 
~. Heatedbya 98% energy el'- 
i:: ~ ficientgas furnace; and an 
~/! approved wood stove in the 
basement keep the heating 
ilil costs way down. 
: Some :;of.:the othex: 
feaiurestif th'iS ~ home in- 
clude: ",4~:.::bedrooms, 2 
: bath i -oomsas .wd l  ris an en- 
:. suite..  The : large .rec room 
i.  has a b/nilt;ji) bar: for enter- 
:!i!:taining' friends and .family 
• ,or, i fy0u Wish; you can do i 
:~yguz:~en'tez:taining On the 
,O00,sq. It .  sundeck which 
. or,:,those "summer 
i~.! ';: :::: :;/, ", ",: , ,  workshop.  
~.,.P =nty: of,~r00m/.' : ;  For information i~(- ......... .more 
rig n;the!d0i~ble: and a personal viewing of 
.well as additional,. 'this well kept home, call 
RY!S;,,lf.~y0u Hke .. Dave,a]zd let me 'shOw YOU 
ndbuiid,Y0u can ' the  Teat,'ro~ 'A,,z.:._ 
. " ,  
" ;  : L" 
I'A I 
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CARRIER •..` " 
OF THE 
WEEK 
-- Quarter Cheese or BJg Mac 
-- Large Fries 
-- Regular Soft Drink 
-- Sundae 
Compliments ofMcDonald's 
In a clear record of delivery. 
and a job well done you've 
earned a FREE McHappy . 
Meal. 
Danny Homenluk 
:]TERRACE STANDAR[" )
PRUOEH & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
::::,  AT'SYOUR 
',um,.c? 
p GREAT STARTER HOME 
Available for immediate occupancy 
Just move in and enjoy• 3 bdrms. 
Nicely landscaped lot. For more in. 
formation. Call Dave NOW. Listed at 
$46,500. MLS 
LOTS & ACREAGE 
Lakelse Lake water front, boat ac- 
cess, $15,000 MLS. Lakelse Lake 
I near the water - acreage 4.95 -- 
$21,000, 5.13 - $19,000, 5.42 
'-- $19,000, MLS, 4810 & 4812 
Hailiweg, 2 lots - $20,000 each. 
2305 Evergreen -65  x::iS2:-- 
$1A500. MLS? Heavy i~d~tda] ~.  
3 ac~i  KeltSAve: 256-fO.Of f~ .  
tage, $107,000 MLS; Call Dave ~r 
more i n f o . . .  ~ 
SCENic ~z:iltNG • 
This 16 acre parcel offers 
breathtaking views of the surroun. I
dinO mountains, it's partially cleared 
& offers some services as well as a 
storage shed, Map is available at 
the office, call Suzanne for details 
gamen area. :Asking $98,500 MLS. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Here's a chance to own your own 
business, Dsii and Sandwich Shop. 
Ideal family opereflon showing a 
steady increase. For more detaffed 
informat!on. Call Dave. MLS 
r QUALITY HOME -I ~ _ ~  I " n MAKE AN OFFER ~ , ~  l~ '~ '~: :~, , :~mm~.  
Wdh quahty features in a .prime I on.this estate property sit=ted 30 NEW IS NICE Wi NO GST location over 2,500 sq. ft.of hvino I ml east of Terr~'- n~ CLOSE TO SCHOOLS & 
SHOPPING area. 4 bdrms. 2 baths plus en- IThL ^- --~ .,,, Hwy. 16. Moderndesignaodqoalityconstruc• Located in a quiet area of the ' us z~'.acm parce~ has fabulous suite. Vaulted ceilingsin living room r mountain & Sk~,=n~ lion make this newer home a Horseshoe, you'll find this 3 odrm 
& hardwood flooring in dining area ! . . . . . .  -..:- River view. spe¢taJ item. 2 x 6 fram no, vinyl 
;rg faro rm Mountain view fri l l  /~u~cee~ runs tnrough property, windows & hot water heat are a starter home. Has a private 78 x 
~)~v:~k:  FOr more details call ~°1999 , ~ ',.~f of~vSork" Asking great combination for economy& 1221t. lot with fruit trees as well as 
. nO $153,500 MLS . . . .  comfort. Fabulous curved kitchen a separate detached garage. Roof 
layout has an abundance of oak has just been re.shingled. Call 
THIS .cabinets. Call Joy to view. Suzanne tor more details. Makoan 
offer on $53,500. MLS 
LOCA'nON, LOCA'nON PICTURE 
A great family home on a quiet re,ling hills and aClean creek, This • $129,500 MLS, No GST. 
street in town. 1,176 sq tt., 4 59.acre parcel sa special place to 
" I~ld you obby farm. R ~al t INDUSTHblLL - -  STEWART ONCE IN A WHILE I~'ms, full ~ept ,  2 baths, plus '. I 
ensz i t te , . ;~ :~.  Family reeq c l~ 'w i  ;ome fencbl 0 i~ irKi . Vacant lO,acl, b~parcel w thin th~ '~' 'We list'a I'eal'~ain::T~s 3~r~ 
deWi~. A' I~ '~e,  ni~l,~ik~. , wanga Off Highway 37A:Pr~ ed i t, :tOvin~jxAj~at.i~, :dff:t~.~k route, custom:heme-has-somuchlo-offer 
scapad y~lrd'/witb fruit trees &' $50,000. Call Joy. MLS . . . .  Zoned iedi~strfai;.cajI Joy.' MLS including 2x 6 construction, twin rd  r .:Askl ' -' 
seal windows & vinyl siding on the 
7 ;000  RF , - -  LOT I i exted°r f°r a minimum of Upkeep.i 
You'll find a built.in pantry in the x 197 has excellent soil • for ACREAGE WITH ACCESS spacious kitchen & a buill.in Jenn. 
gardening or landscaping. Has 160 acres in Kleanza subdivision a/re oven and counter top range 
potengai for side by s~ 2 bedroom with ~hway access• Owner look. Call Suzanne for a private showing 
unit duplex. Asking $15,000 Cal ring for offers to $62,500. Call Joy. today. Offered at $79,900 MLS Joy. MLS ~'- i ' I MLS 
• ~ ~ | 
- today. Pdced at $35,200. MLS ;:/;>"' " "~:i% ~ ...... " ..... ~ • :~ . . . . . .  A PLACE FOR :THE FAMILY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~4~.~.  ~ : i  ::~)~elk~ and income tbo' Move in and en oy / l l l~  WUl l  DUl l [  ;.1 oerm,  Oun a ow ~s t " • . 
located on o,, . . . .  "-=, g- • ~ ' ~  ~ I this 3 txlrm, famdy home and obtain 
ardeners ~e;oa~"~,,  ~s,[rolya ~:.:-~" : :~I~ ~ ~ $4O01month revenue from the 2 
~iOh fo .r~n:~"hv':'~=,~,~".'~.=~ ~j~n i~ ~ ~ bdrm. legal suite downstairs. In the 
Uicki U~ ~--nwn'v~,:';;'L~."~. , " ~ ~  • back y0u'll lind an established 
hero;',.'°~ s;~..;'%~.~"'~,~ ] ~ "  ~ ~ ~ '  lOs,den area, fruit trees and 
featoP--" . . . . .  ,,!_,]~,-.. ,.,,?u I ~ ~  ~ / ]  ~ ' ~  .~; Igreenhoose. This home s stuated =~, = u o ^  .w worv, snop rer tile • ~, • " ~ ~ 1  "~,~I  close to SChOOlS & shopp n o and 0s 
%w%s I , o . . , , , , . , .  j . ,  _ I pric•ed ,o se,, at $89.900. Cat, 
$65 000 MLS '~ ,~=x. I . . . . .  "_"_"2 ..'L _'EL"_' uave Reynolds Suzanne G eas "~=:  on i Suzanne today on this Exclusive 
' . 636-9~H oao-~gTg • 636-31)6 6356952 listing. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 4650 LAKELS.  E AVE. 635-6142 
I:S UMBER 
i!: ODGE 
~'02 :LekelseAvenue. 
:: P~e!e3§ .O3o2 i 
WEDNESDAY IS :  
:: SENIORS DAy•:  
10% off rnenu price - 
;:i ~ (~ la l le~t )  ~ . .  
: .  , :  . , • 
i~: 7 . .... . ; ~ ..... ..... -:.. :; a ,m.  8 ,30p .m.  
~;$unday &:HOlidayS 
i': ,8  d'm.::i 3 P,m' 
bathrooms, ideally located in . . IOACRES 
~Horseshoe. MLS 
' .  SELLINg 
~.Thinkln8 of seJilng your home or 
' property? Call Shaonce for a ~ no. 
obligation current market evaiua. 
true. Call today.. - . . . .  ¢* 
RECREATION SPECIAL ! ,~ 
iNew.tisUng. I acre de~ed • lot  aL 
Mezladin Lake Sul:xlivlsion,~Storeoe 
• d, diil/eway and bulldin Sh 'g: site 
cleared, For more infomlatirm and 
map, ca Gordle: Oison~ 'Ask ng 
$14;000 .:,: ; ,  ',, . : , :  
I Located 'approximately 7 miles 
Sooth of Terrace is rural residential 
'areai 10 acres. of. level, easily 
::developable acreage with access off 
'main.read located only 7 minutes 
ftom.:Terrace on school bus route 
.:Between Terrace and Lake se Lake, 
JUst i'odoced to $23,500. All offers 
• _considered. Call L~lurie.: MLS 
~or,?,lO0 sq, it, with fu ly f nishad, 
AVAILABLE FOR QuicK" 
OCCUPANCY 
For further information call Gordie 
Olson. Listed at $66,500 MLS 
FARMERS 
If you've ever given any thought to 
ownin 0 your own little hobby farm 
I LOW 
: "  JUST LISTED i " J lydevolopedlntoa ~a 2 
Attractive ' "rrevenue• ;suite.. Family room 3 bedroom ~ basement ~' 
home sil'uated in u private area.. Iownsiaire, separate to suite, Nice. fMENT 
• i maintained throughout pstairs. 3 development a d buildinO site. Ideal Features ..spacious kitchen, bedrOoms up.plus 
• fireplace, end natural gas heat a'nd ~lathreom$,~. ~attii2: down, 2 full for future investmant or just the 
bh(Id :~(]araOd, r! spot for your ncw hm' ' hot water, The pr®e~, oonsista of, ]' lusted enlarge corner 10t inqulet ' IH~Nh,: 
two lots nlcely landsc;z,oed,,Cai Got.,: l area!of,toWn, Welt'pried ior this Sss~ab)e mortgage makes 
4,4 acres yours wlth a low, down dle 0{son for,your a~o~0tment tn , l inch home $74 900 Ca Laurie payment. For more Info call Gordis: 
vlew. Priced at $90:900' MLS ' . J MLS~, :, : :, " :~ ' , Olson, Pric~ at $25,900 , 
" . . . . . .  ', ., ' : groOIrl UISOrl 
eas.oee'o m.lo4u 
Ib.:  
_ : . . . .  _:::____ 
NEAT AS A PIN 
You will he impressed with the im. 
maculata condition that this new 
listing is in. Tlds home is less than a 
l,ear old. 1 500 sq. fl on the main 
our, plus, a full I~nlent. Some of 
l ls many fine features Include 4 • . INIr~roG, with a N/G 
i . f l re~¢e,  light oik cabinets; panH or would just like to own a small ~lflhektlchenaed nattachad2Ox acreage, then this property could be 
just what you're looking: for, The II garageo Asking $124,900 Mt.S 
property is @proximately 4'acres of - ' that 
rsiativoly flat fertile groond ideal for : EXECUTIVE HOME 
growing vegsiables. Located =In For the family looking for 
town, water available, Asking %OeCiai home, this 1 yelL' old split. 
$39,900MLS level home could be just the 
OOWN rx' iT answer. Over 1,900 ~g. ft. on 3 
. ~h,~ols plus a s c,,ed smad ac  oe Wifb ,w  - . .  
tony to make ~ appotfltrnent to
l aw this home priced at 
i132,000 EXCLUSJVE, 
Carol McCowan : 
/Oil-PHil • ""  
GOOD VALUE I A CUT ABOVE : 
-- 1,140 sq. It. - N/G heat - 2,100 sq. It, - Basement 
- 3 bedrooms - 67 x 144 - 3 Br's - 2)h Baths 
112 basement A quality home• 
Asking $04,900 MLS Asking $164,900 MLS 
BUILDING THIS YEAR? 
iThesa Iota with all amenitiesl ~ 
available: 3803 Eby, 3809 Eby 
: 3817 E'by, 3819 F.by, 3601 Dejongl 
3806 Dajong, 3817 DeJong, 3823 
Moontal~lew, Call Shaunce for located In the Horseshoe area. This more information today. 
- home includes 4 bedrooms, 3 
i !, REOUCED! REOUCEDI 
REDI~EDt 
- 1,400 sq, IL of flvln O space 
- Full flolshed basement' with kit.. 
Cbe~tte. / . 
- Two natural stme fireplaces 
- Enoulte with lacuzzi . 
- Swimming pool With natural la,:a 
and tile.. 
UsteKInow at $165,000 ML$. Call 
Ted now 635-5619 
bathrooms, a sauna, and a rumpus 
room. The kitchen has •many great 
features, with oak cabinets, bugt-ln 
dishwasher, built.in oven, jenare, 
eating bar and a pantry. Other 
: features include; a remote controff. 
ed double garuge, achain link fenc. 
• ed yard end for the handyman Is a 
.15' x :20' wired and insulated 
workShOp. Listed at $105,000 MLS 
For an appointment call Shaunce to• 
day. . .~ 
.'r .... i:ii' " : "if'!'" !ii , , 
Laude F o~oes " Han~Stach Shaunce K~lsselbrlnk 
636-6U| 131i-S?39 635 5382 63S §819 
' :"'::";i 
• , . " "- >" ~~ •-+i" ~"-,t.-w.-•., '~-i°"~"~" ~ 7 ~'~'~''~'~''C'I':',~'N''%' <W"<~i , ' : '  ~ l l i~ l i t  
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HOME PLAN 
,-, ! ] .  . ] ; i t : :  £ ' : "  " , : ; " , ' i - .  ' : < - : 
C 
V 
~T~ 
VACANT & READY • 
Looat0d on corner lot in Pine Park, 
2/3 bedroom trailer haL'gas heat,, 
entry porch, washer, dryer, ~frldoe 
and propane range Included in the 
• - ~ m . 
I - "~=' ~: :  ~ ~  " ~.'~ -~:..::.-'..':~- ~ 
. _  , .r-i ~ i i~T- - t  
C:. ¢~:-~:_:~..:-.::~-,..-_~-~I-T[ ; I-1 
i I I  • ~o.0.~z,t, n i|l ~ " L I 11.o= 50 
, - ~77S. )OS7 
Plans include full t | l  t~,-0,~6-s ~ n I ~ ~ ..*"'all 
,,~l,,l,hcd . .o -  ) ' /1'  : ,.~a,~o,~ --_L.~ < I', I c-,-JlLlg]( Ii 
ment not shown, I l l  • . ' . : : " :  ' -= -" L_...I" 
Width :  42,-0,1 1SO, ZO 6 
r~52t8  
Depth :  50L6"  . . . 
Ma in  F looz :  1104 sq.  f L ,  .: ~ .~. .  : 
Second F looz~:879.sq ;  f t .  : , .... -- 
---.-...--_, ;, ,~: - . .~ ,  ~-~,  .. . 
, iO l l l  I . - _ _  
" Second Floor " ' " " I 
: ,  " SlUDY m B, , )  
: : :  O- l l lS~ : " I 10- ' / .  -0  
, ) lh tx l sgo  I ) /25x : i ' JSZ  ; ( _  _ 
. ' . .  • PopularFeatures , ,'"' i, ;':" 
Attroctively P/anned'~.,., ;~;',i,~ 
• .,~'4,~ 
. . . . ~ ; .  ~.~,- .  ~. : 
~,:, . . . .  ,-- .-: .: ,..;,.~,/..~SmN NO. wv-9s~.O ~;~:~:;~;i7:7;!~;,:.. 
A;  combinat ion  o f  in te  rest tng detat l  to l l i le: , - ir 'o~)m,-Withunt 
,~-,,, IN THE 70'S . . . . .  . 
:,~ ~,¥.~,~-,.,:~,,,~:,~t ',.*: 1.067 sq. ft., 1.-4 Pce, bath,:3 CHARM ANO CONVENIENCE 
~'~c~,~,~..,~,,,~.:~+?..'*:LC~: bedrooms, double brick tireplace.,vely.Cozylullbasoment'hOmeoila 
~ ~  non.basement home on a large 81 x I nicelY/treed'lot. Extensi~e:ri~do~a 
__  132 ft. attractively landscaped Iot. I tions ,. nside and Out over th 0 I~ast 
I ~ V - - - J - - '1 - - -7 :  ~ Excellent home for a y~uno couple i two'rears New noorinn Inroughout 
or a'retired couple. EXCLUSIVELY I upst~ rs- Vinyl smmg new shingles 
t "  i------1~:.~i~."~i ~'~_. listed with, Terrace Realty Ltd. ' I  and ,aves:'ceram c ; e•ai;;ond tub 
I I 'orea~ vinyl sided garage at the and ' a  
: : :"~ : , I rear of the house. MLS R~duced to 
• CHARACTER cu ' r iE  : I $72;500 ::::,. ~,,.'~', ' - ) L / : ,  ,, ~: 
: : : . : :  , : : 9to s,. ,,. o l  go..,,v,ng, :3, : 
bedrooms, sunken living room nat; [ ~:." ~ " . T::, " :  
gas heat, deckbetween house and| Vacant bUlding~lot in.Agood IOca: 
J22  x ,28. It.i Work.~shop lhat Is.in./tioni LOt fronts.oh Cottpn~vood Cres; 
-sulated and healed. ,Just move in', | cent and back'S'DOts Krumm. 72' X 
!Asking $55 000 EXCLUSIVE, | 125'. 3637 Co!tonwood Crescent. 
_ " " = / Asking $12,500 MLS 
roo f  l ines produco an appeul ing I,uvtug Lo 0o Ll~ough uny uthar  
appeozance . ,  fo r  ! this smart  room, ;you~can get toany  area 
two-sJOrey,  des'ign. In step of the house f rom this potnt.  
with~:ULo t imes. . . thts plan has You wi l l  f tnd :u l l  of  the most 
been down.-stzed to make i t  populnr features a t t rac t ive ly  
more energy e f f i c ient  and planned in to  tlds home. Up- 
ecortomicai  to construct ,  stairs, t ids house is equal ly 
By combinot ion  mul t i -use  roomy. Look at Lhe large 
teems ,tim feel ing,  o f  overal l  master  .-suite :w i t ] ,  ensuite 
:spaciousness has been reta/nud,  und  a fu l l  wal l  o f  mir rored 
With  p lenty  of cover  at  the c loset .  The study can serve 
, f ront  entrance,  you then stop many purposes, Including a 
into a b tg  foyer,  the open pract ice!  rear for  the home 
stairoaso ahead adds Dice computer .  
House  Plans Avai lable Through 
 ai]dezs 
 eenlzr. 
 IM-BR-MART-] ~2oz Munroe, Terrace 
MEMBER OF TIM-BR-MARTS LTD. 635-6273 
L 
- -  I I I  . . . .  I 
D A l i l t  
n4u l l r lwmB.11  I ~ 4U l  
l l . . . l - -mp l lw l  ~ i  ml  a¢ , lWl l l , . ,~ i  i l  
"~"  " "  " "~"  ~"  " ~ -,  "" , , ,  ... S INCE 1955 
TRA NSPOR TA TION 
-~S YSTEMS L TD.~- 
• HI BOY ' 
" VAN 
• FLAT DECK 
'" FORK LIFT SERVICE 
• DALLY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
'i LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
;CHARTERS 
••SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
'". +r" HIGHWAY 37 N. 
, DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
i . FREIGHT.SERVICE FROM ,,.:, 
:VANCOUVER 
DAILY , !,: FREIGHT SERVICE TO 
STEWART', ,i' . . . . . . . .  
VUNf fED ::'-~ : 
"~uNrmo TERRACE ~. 
14 635,272 
~,~, . . . . .  ~ , . % :~" 
;SOUTHSIDE RESIDENTIAL 
chat'mine/910 sq,, ft. starler :or 
_retirement .5Dine, on ~ a :',large 
.beautifully::~.landScsped : lot. with 
numerous cherry and apple ,,trees 
plus producing grape vines, Home 
has full basement 3 8R, 1 ,tip,2 
down master 8R has ensuile:]-"' 
IRSESHOE .:!/ :: "-CENTRAL H 
;:LOCA . . . . .  , ,  ION :/ :~; ..:L 
:Large , 500' 9, ft./' hOm~." ':)i: 
: bedroofns; '3',~th ; f.ec rooml ani 
;!9ame~ro~:-:~La'l: 1:80 )( 90 fL"fot~ 
,and paved double, iiveway leading 
.~0 double Carport. MLS. ' ,  ~:'; 
Ralph Godgnskl Rusty Ljungh - Sylvia Gdffln 
6364960 635-5784 R,L(B,C,) 
636.0484 . 
PLEASING BUNGALOW 
Lush garden heightens this 
Horseshoe home. Rehabbed, Gas 
heat, carpeting, sun room, 3 BR/one 
4 Pce. bath. Fruit trees PLUS coun. 
try kitchen, near schools and shops. 
Call NOW! Priced at only $62,500 
Call Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 (910112) 
/ 
I ~ ~ ~ . . . . . .  i SECLUDED PRE$]idE Super.sharp Bench rancher. 
Remodelled, expertly positioned on 
';~ :...... ..... 4.75 acres, Fireside warmth, Euro. 
~:.~ pean kitchen, circular drive, 
. /..., -~"  greenhouse, 4 BR/,1 Pce. bath. 
~;~:~, ,  "$95.000' (910121) Brenda 
E_.rickson 638-1721 
WOODLAND CHARM 
Home featuring generous space on Mountain CEO fantasy home. Brand 
4.89 acres. Ouiet street, great fami./ new, 2 storey bungalow, 3 BRI1 4 
ly area, woodburning stove, fruit I PCe., 1 2 Pce. baths, large view 
trees, electric heat, 3 BR/4 Pce 
bath. This is a real buy. Priced at 
$75,900, (910122). Call Joyce 
Findlay 635.2697 EXCLUSIVE. 
FITS THE BUDGET =~ ,~'i ~ "" ' 
Cozy older home on a well ,;~'~;'~"/~':~:~'"~t~ '.  ~'J~. 
developed ful basement,Large lot in ~ , : i  ~" ~  `''~:~; r : :  ~ ' 
a vary quiet area of SOuth Terrace. ~,.~Y~."~::~, , .  
Hew lawn, metal roof & eaves. 
2+.I bedroom~s: 2 bathrooms. 11 x ~: : "~"  ; ' '' #: ' ' "  ' ' "4'~;~ '" ; ' r " I : " :  " r ' 
21 rec room, •Garden shod. Asking ',: 7 ,I EAT.& ci ;AN,". 
$66,9o0 MLS " Make: y, ~ur"'m()v i"~ •'this' 
• . . . .  " ~ - preserved 
:,CHURCHILL DRIVE LOT tional liie~ ~ov cm 
Gardene£J ru~:al ~t'in"top~,Thornhill kitchen;anD soac~ u. ¢ iwno., r, 
~Ub:dNIsion,-A tdy/:, for:,bui d no Basement 
. . . .  room ;.,with', kitchenette~- and: Private wrier"= stem"in tbe area fireplace,: $77.900 MLS . . . . .  
. . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . . .  ....... ,  ~ IN  THE CENTRE,OF . .TOV 
• .'HOnseSNOE'hX R. mR: | F,onting on a,k Davis  vo, 
I in the 4600, Block: 1 22 acre 
Three' beilroom Ofd:.:time~:720 sq.| leve I land, servicesTa~)ailable 
Jliplo~ attached 9arage,~f!ect. heat, i both:streets; ,zoiled, R2 Couk 
3 pce: bath., located on'~a 50 x 120 i sUb.(livlded into 5 lots or appt) 
It, ' l o t  on PheaSant :Street, EX-I re:zoning as a de~'etoi ~ent p~'c 
CLUSIVE. $35 000 " '"~,, : , / tv; Price;S159 
W ~<• .!':• ~:' • :•~7~"  •': 
eBarbo " ~ " ~ "  to sa" . . . . . .  ' Run Redden 
830-8604 ',:. . :. 638.1918 
"1 CLASSICAL YET 
MATCHLESS ELEGANCE COMFORTABLE 
Upper.echelon Bench split entry, 
Traditional, freshly decorated. 2 
fireplaced, family .room with wet 
deck. PLUS,*Partlaly finished base- bar, 5 BR/1,4 Pce. |-3Pce. baths. 
ment #Gas heat* Kitchen ap. Fnshed basement, i]reenhouse 
plances included, *$138,090" *$94.500* (910111) Brenda 
(910076) Gurdon Hamilton i Erickson 638-1721 
635.9537 
ov._. I lcc.. fvuo 
Rewarding 2 storey with nice floor 2 storey showplace'. 3 BRI4 Pce. Old Lakelse Lake Road 2 storey Engaging Horseshoe residence of. 
plan. Great family area, 4 BRI1V2 bath. PLUS *Ouiet street *Gas heat bungalow boasting generous space tering real comfort. Kitchen ap- 
baths. ALSO *Gas heat,, 1,800 sq. *Carpeting *Near schools - shops on 20 acres, Mountain views. Great pllances--included. Sauna "with 
ft,, family room off kitchen, laundry * M0der~ kitchen *Deck, Lovely family area, satellite dish included, shower and change room. Also 22 x 
on main level, available now. family home in great area, Only a few minutes from town. 16 shop. Available immediately. 
$104,000 MLS. Call Joyce Findlay *$99,500" (910033) Gordon $87,500* Call Gordon Hamilton. (910110) MLS$59,900.CaliJoyce 
635-2697 Hamilton 635.9537 635-9537 (910114) MLS Findlay 635.2697 
Verfle Ferouson Brenda Erickson Gordon,Hamilton Joyce Findlay 
035.3389 638-1721 G35-9537 635-2697 
THORNHBGHTS 
Choice building lot in Phase Three of 
Thomheights subdivision. 75 x 
118'. Priced at ONLY $t7,500 
MLS. Call Verne Ferouson 
CITY - TWO ACRE LOT 
Recently cleared 1.98 acres in 
southside. 145 ft. frontage. Ex- 
cellent gardening soil. A bargain at 
only $26,500, Call Veme to view. 
635,3389 MLS, (910015) 
I 
• JUST LISTED I 
Dejong Subdivision. Classic design. 3 I 
brm family home with the latasl 
features. Family room off kitchen, i 
bedrooms upstairs, 3 baths, Va base. / 
ment and attached double Garage. l 
Asking $156,900, Call Dick Evans for i 
appointments. : / 
" 4000 BLOCK S0UClE i I : , "  
Executive stylino. ~er  2,600 sq: ft, pl ~S 
unfinished basement.' Recent upgrading o 
both exterior and intedor uf this home 
cholce home in a choice areal For a~odr t,  
ient to view, call OIck Evans. ' "  
LOOmO .R 
mth & wdik.in closetplua:3 
the u~. leve l ;  'For corn -~ 
el Dick Evans,..:" ~:. •'g. '7: 
638-1400 
,A;; 
character home. Tradi- 
;win oor ray ~ntry 
leatur~ s looorn ,:i'ec 
,g~s 
IE , F.  TOWN 
I on PaJ'k and Davis ;~L, enues. 
<, , s ol 
TRY AN OFFER : " " . . #!.OWNED . '  
New y construe d h built Io Large family home in the heart of the . o " ns~uc~lh~l~"  -' " 
y or cmou leorooms Horseshoe. 1,220 sq, ft,, 5 ' u__usoner~. . f~  . s 
bedrooms, n,g., 2 fireplaces, deck v~llPe v[ e~lqasemem an. 
y ew [;all ErKa to yew largo rec room. Glve:Gordio a call. : ' , , • 
Asking $97,500 MLS ,: ' .  "., " :  
500EXCLUSIVE, 
!I 
"Chdstst Godfinskl 
636.6397 
! , .  
COUNTRY FLAIR: 
Old Romo Country home wil l  real 
appeal. Country kitchen, :4 0R/4 
Pce.& 2 Poe: baths, wondboming 
stove, horse facilities, stall, fenced 
& cross fenced, tack room. 
*,$89,900' (910t24) Joyce 
Findlay 635L~697 
SUPER mVATE- NEW LOTS ;i : " 
" ~, . . . . .  ~. , ,  . . . .  ~,;.~. , ~.:.~,...,:.' " ; ,' de06 ' : ; (  ~x'O0): .  : . , ,$10000 ~i  ~::REVENUE PROPERTY 
~. w,~ovw,= ,,v, ,,~v=q . , l~.auuu~. • Mtn t 9x120'  ' " . . . . . . . .  ~h~l~ rnnt, h~r .9 hr~rn~'* n~.iu~)*~- m~el=, "5229 V s a ( ± 5 ). $22 OOO . Mob e home park and forte un ts 
h,,,~,,,n,.,, =.W'~,,,,~.; *.h .~ '  .~.,,~ . v 5231 Mtn. Vista ( ± 77x125), : $22 000 b I s on th s 6.acre parce .,in towr 
~iv'a~e".~;~iik,~'~:~,'~'~a3'~,,.v~.~.: .' .:5301 Mtn, .VIsta'(GOx121),..' $22 OOO -7 rent!y makes-a good month y ncon 
• seen '~ lnn  $'8'7,'~00~'~'~";",,~'i~ " 2501 kalum St.(78x256)," ,. $25,000 ','i'zoned~llght fndustdal:CalJ ~ohn.forl 
• :noraie ~ho~'~.~ ,,', .,.:'.'~'~;.:~'."0,"' 3824,D~jong,Cras (±68x154) $29,900' ~:'deta sl $290,000,:MLS ," :  ,D.~ 
'.',~. : ' " -  . . . . . . .  .v,,-,,,, ......... ~ : ~ 5331 Mtn, Vista(:±56x146}/:$16,000 w'~ ~-:~ -~ '  ! ~. ~: :~ 
~"  . " ., " , . • '  ~ .5337 M~,Vsta(~43X169) .$17000 
' 1 " 5333,Mtn, Vista (.±46x185),.$f9000 ~:' . :: lARge ' . , . ;  ' :  . 
' "  :'~ unU= "i;n 'm© ~n,, , ,~=,, ~ " : ": UHDER $100,000 " ,~!Nead~fan acre n:to*n Or~'a quief.~ 
.,,..,.. , ,~ , , , , . . v .  , , , ;  wumn~ ... 3 B/R l~ibsmt h~hz~0n(y3 y.'rS, old:'Ai -::~1,000isqi.fl.. b.b~at~:'.af'the':ed 
: Hb.e aide ~ at this 2 I~ .  full bsml home.,  the modern' ad,~antaws. ~- ~Inyt Siding;: :;"town i!0wdes pmn~ pf ImVacy:end 
.*~n z acres, 3~stall,bam & corral. Contact .2x6..c0~slriCti0fi, ~oak kitci~n;. g rey  :':sent :surroundings:, Tllls~home.rnu 
Gordle Sheridan to arrange viewing Ask., bathioon~ flxtU~;eS; :~Inf.erinck :shln01es; ;~!Seen.:Call Johq for p~e Inlor'.matl 
L.it~'$56,OOO MLS lard sund~k. • Call, Er(ka for complete ~i:638.6882,.$99,~00',~,- , ;~  ,~ :,,; 
:'¢ ~ ' :  ' I ':~'~ " !i!!: JOHN.EVANS /:; :>:,~:, ERIKA PELLETIE ' .G~RD!  E SHERIDAN_ R 
" rT,~ 
_ , r . , , . ,  . . . .  . . . .  Ill I" 
BUSINESS OPPORTUN~Y 
Se~/ice station, coffee shop ,and 
motel located at Me~,iadin Junction, 
Coffee Shop seat approximately 38 
people end motel/bunkhouse ac. 
commndatas 40 • 50, Three mobile, 
homes on property,as_well as coin 
Op~tate(Uoundry,~ElectricaL~ervlcel 
prdvidnd by 120"KW g~nerat~: 
good sewel': system, with ~lwd '6'~ 
lines feeding In!o,two lagoons:'~Call' 
Verne Fergus~635.3389"i:::::i: ~:~ 
Large Coat,in :bdilt; ,l~me :mln utr 
from 'Lakelse Lake, LIVE :IN 'TI. 
UPSTAIRS: large living room/dining 
room. 3 BR, Ens,. 4 Pce. main bath 
has marble fixtures with jacuzzl tub, 
KticSen,has light oak cabinets, 
RENT THE DOWNSTAIRS: Liv. 
IRe/dining, light oak cabinetS, 3 Pce. 
bath PLUS garage, gfeenhous 
double shop $129,900 ML 
(9f0036) Call Joyce--Fiddl~ 
635-2697 - • ' 
- . %"  - . 
• . .  • . . . ,  - .  . .  • 
, :i' : CAN;T: OE BEAT:::: : 
', If you need a goal family home in a 
' top ,location, look noJurther, •This 
. horn9 has many.features uch as'4 ', 
.: bedrooms, new' !loodng .2.pc,,,en: 
,.- Suite, n,g, heat, 'carporl, fencedyar~l . 
• and~spacious deck. Call:John at ,' 
! ;  638.1400. $98,000 • . . ' " , ' 
REVENUE PERTY : .;.~ 
I rental Ohlts pay the': 
m l"l  town;, ..Cur. 
d  i me and. 
Iohn.for fprther 
_." L= 
~e 0f: 
F plea. 
St be; 
Fop at 
thousand gilinet~and seineboats . . . . . . . .  ~, m z:urope -- is ,u l t imately  contrary to 
plying rthe migratory corridor everybody's best interests. 
for Skeena salmonids as I write Paddy Greene, CEO of the 
this.. ' ~::" ' ~": ;"' " Prince~RuPert;Fishermen S Co-
BU Usual in- and: oPi has larger,condOms _ big- 
around ~ the! mouth. -of ~ the ger fish to fry. ACcording •to a 
Skeena:"another fishing .,/easbn r ' recent PrifiCe ..Rupert Daily 
for an r fin~ieidy net'fishe~i,ih Ne~vi< story;' Paddy land .his 
Area Fdur with the result hat ~:ohort Greg Taylol are"shock. 
summer-run -qeelhead, coho as ed and greatly disturbed" hy the 
well .as. some runs,, of. wild decision of the. Department of  
sockeye will be a year  c loser  ex2 
Fisheries and Oceans to conduct mandate of the federal fisheries 
tinction ~ . . . . .  a trial fishe~y"f0r Pinks and department -- reaffirmed in the 
-Well not quite business as sockeye.on the Skeena River. Sparrow decision of the 
usual...All impacts considered, "It's absolutely outrageous," .Supreme Court --  says conser- 
thisispr°bablythelargestrCom- wh ines  Paddy~ " I t ' s  a va'tion of the st6cks is para- 
mercied fishery for Skeena fish gratuitous:reallocation of fi.~h mount and the needs Of 
ever .  " " ' ' 
• . away from the commercial sec- aboriginal peoples ~s second, 
This is " a: grave, situation, tor./' Then he goes on'to Stress- followed by those of sportsmen 
Anybody witha genuine .con- that such, a fishery,>will, keep and Commex, cial fisherme~i: 
cern for the health of Skeena valuable net speciesout of the After reflecting on. this; Mr. 
¢¢ 
.... :............. Terrace Standard, Wednesday , July 31, 1991 -Page Cl 
P I n,ksi , sockeye 
"There are a lot of meat hunters writer - -  monitor the fishery is 
catch and the former are the 
most abundant species wimm- 
ing up the river. 
out there who are going to jig il- 
legally for s~keye,','i says one 
who; during his Career aboard a 
fishing boat,has~beeh known to 
hunt. a:'faii" bit o f  meat'himself. 
1 try"liard't~Y:find Sense and 
meanfng ';'in:.,. this.:: comment 
with0ut~" success. Does Mr. 
Greene imagine there are bands 
of f;m/trauding, snaggers who 
ha~e~ been waiting "for a 
regulatory: change by the DFO 
as a,~Sign/tl~t0 skulk on down to 
the river and drag~treble hooks 
o~,er, the backs/.of silvery In reality, if all the sportsmen 
in thb:/,.Skeena drainage spent 
every waking moment pounding 
!he riv~r;for thehighly prized 
soekey~ei:during thepeak of the 
runi.the:Y'd be  hard pressed to 
Catfh ~'/many as One gilinetter 
gets;ifi0ne good Set. If Paddy 
salmon stocks should be think- nets o f  the commercial f eet, Greene should then consider the 
ofingpressure.ab°ut waysThetO limitcollapsethisofkindthe p ~ ~ when Mr/he stops.Greenehuffingwill haveand kindOfimpaCtwith 'the sp0i'tfisher- Greene thinks this is not so, he parently shares Paddy Greene's 
_uffin ;~ man, his puny rod and should take up rod and reel and .phantom concerns about the 
fisherYe ve already--the be nkind Ofw,tnessdebacleto :tbthatShOWthe resourceUS ~vhele it is written reel, is goingto have on .pinks try to angle them himself. "" W ) ~ " 
belongs to the and trial fishery for pinks and 
sockeye considering the lat- And it is not just the honest sockeye. Letting representative 
on the east coast and on river commercial fishermen. .... . . . . .  The ter "are all but impossible to angler who worries Mr. Greene: sportfishermen like this 
Peaks' 
gym 
' nearly 
'done 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace 
Peaks Gyifihdsiic.~ Club 'is 
almost r~dy t ° move into its 
A little pai~itdnd Some wiring' 
is all that~ stands ~between the~ 
club and 'it~"first full~fledg~ 
gym in town.. 
The building --attached to 
the Thornhill Co~nmunity Cen- 
ire -- is upand the club hopes it 
will be ready by the time its slate 
of programs starts in early 
September. 
Until now the young gym- 
nasts had been practising on 
school gym floors. 
Erika Neves said the club is 
still looking for another $20,000 
portion of its approved GO 
B.C. lottery~grant, • but the 
~!  m~ley hasn't arrived yet. 
e said the planned opening 
~:: - -  already Set back three weeks 
from the original opening date 
~ of Aug. 1-  could end up being 
~ delayed past the start of the 
~ i  season if the grant money 
" doesn't arrive soon.- 
i 
"akin to letting the fox manage 
the hen house,', according to 
Taylor. Mr. Taylor has the 
word of this particular fox that 
°verlimiting is' anathema to 
sportfisheimen throughout he 
watersh~l =a~nd ,will be<quickly, 
reported 'When add if ff~cmrs.'i 
Fortylyearslag6.'a h~d'fuH of 
well-meaning ,:but 'i misguided 
sportfishermen i:in; the' B C  
Wildlife Federation ~ in  a time 
when steeihead, chinook and 
. . . .  ~" i~ 
sockeye? Why.wbuld:they do 
that? Mr; Greene must surely 
know that Snaggers, like creek 
robbers/ are'impervi0us to 
regulations. 
Greg Taylor, of the North~ 
Coast Advisory Board, ap- 
" coho Were abundant and few 
sportsmen 'considered fishing 
for ,pinks or  sockeye - -  si~g- 
gested, the latter might 'be  
designated "commercial.fish." 
The commercial fishing sector 
pounced on the idea,.and has 
clung to it a~ if itwere their bir- 
thright. 
If Messrs. Greene and Taylor 
are worried about he extinction 
of pinks and sockeye, let them 
look in their own backyards. 
Coxford 
cleans up 
r 
"We're really counting on ) ~ ~ ~  
that right now," Neves said. I ~ ~ ~ : ' . : ~  
She,said the club bas planned 
:several programs to start in 
Septemher: .the.red/white/blue . . . . . .  ~ , . ~  
badge pr08ram, recreational . . . .  ~ ': - 
program,, Morns . and Tots, a ' ~" ," -~ , / .  
,pre-schoo|: program for' three . . . . .  ,.,;~:,,,,:~:~.i-:~,,,~ 
.to five-~ear;olds, a.midget rec '- '- ~; - / :~ '~,  
i~:ompgtitgr~, and " the Can. " 
. . . .  . . . .  <:Not dead yet ': ,Onee~. !~tbe : i .  inside •o f  the .~::.:!/:':: ' • . : '  i :i!: buildi~gli:*~"..finished, "i they'll be  '> :, ~'i!~::i:i~',ii!ii<il './::. 
.'able to';put.idit.he: ciUb, S spring',, :I:THE SKB i '~E~ :'::'/' ':~ '••: "' " - '  
. _ , ERS.batswere hot Friday night as the continued to I" ' • i 'f166r andrits 42,fool-longflodr~./i' ~/1 'K ' " "~ " 
,level trampoline;:/'i'>~-:.'>/// ,;:~.'i: , ,errace Men's Slow Pitch Lea ? ' :' Y . c )ng to thirdspot ,nthe 
: lead'ln )h,~),,...^ • ~..;, ,=_, ,..gue~Wlth a 6~w)n  over Westpo)nt Rentals. Westpomt took the early 
'.:i They're•also ,gOing:it6.!>' ib~'i : , :  . . . . .  5o,,,=, ,~ut ,u~c =[ re.me m~dale innings and was unable to mountany kind of'cOrn- 
,holding a bottle=drive soon:'~t6!' .... ' eback rally. The win put the wi'eckers Within ~ game and a half of second.place Westpoint and 
raise extra moffey for- the club=s.: fiVe' games behind the league~l'e~tdi~ig~l~aCe ~bf the Terrace' Inn s squad. 
activities. - • 
Morgan;"ln the events he came 
first, he came first bylike about 
10 metres. He was awesome." 
Coxford won gold in the 
400-metre freestyle, the 
50-metre freestyle, the 
100-metre freestyle, the 
200-metre individual medley 
and the 100-metre butterfly. 
He picked up a silver in the 
100-metre backstroke, a bronze 
in the 50-metre breaststroke and 
finished fifth in the 50-metre 
butterfly. 
Aimee Peacock also com- 
peted in the B.C. Youth Cham- 
pionships, finishing eighth in 
the 100-metre breaststroke. 
It was the third major meet of 
the summer for the Bluebacks. 
Denise Van&flee, 16, and 
15-year-old Tori MacKenzie 
also competed at the July 13-14 
Senior Provincial Champion- 
ships in Victoria. 
The two had dissappointing 
performances, however. 
TERRACE--Terrace swimmer because separate heats weren't 
Garth Coxford blew away the run for some of the older more 
field at the B.C. Champion- experienced competitors. "It 
ships, capturing five gold was a hard meet --  kind of 
medals at UBC July 19-21. demoralizing," said Morgan 
• "He  .,1orally demolished "T . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " ..... here. were _.national ..team 
everY/body,'; ~'~id ~'Terr~tce "" swimmers there that they had to 
Bluebacks wim coach Shelley competehead-to~bead with." 
"Ball team battles back" ,o,,,,, 
~h~,e~2eywere up " . : . "  : .  to bat, behind ' ¢~. ik , _ ;  . . . .  ~win :Was the h~gh pomt of the 
Two more Terrace swimmers 
headed to Victoria July 5-7 for 
the B.C. Junior Provincials. 
Thirteen-year.old Dave 
Vanderlee returned with a 
bronze medal and some im- 
pressive times in the face of 
tough competition. 
He picked up a bronze in the 
400-metre individual medley 
with his time of 5:42.25, and he 
was fifth in the 200-metre in- 
dividual medley in a time of 
2:45,04. In the 400-metre 
freestyle, he had another fifth- 
place time ~ 5:05.28. 
Teammate Vince Gair swam 
the 100-metre backstroke in a 
time of 1:29.22, placing 21st. 
Meanwhile, the swim club is 
waiting for the announcement 
of a new coach. 
Current Bluebacks coach 
Shelley Morgan is returning to 
UBC this fall to take her fifth 
year in the university's teaching 
program. 
Karate si Iver 
for Lin.g sister 
TERRACE -- Kitimat's Lisa several times to regain points 
Ling won three out of four before time ran out. 
fights to take the silver medal in "My coaches and teammates 
women's sparring at the Pan- really spurred me on," she said. 
American Karate Champion. "But myself, 1 knew that I had ships June 28-30, 
come all theway down there. 
, I  was really hungry for it," and I didn't come do~vn there to: 
she said. 'Tve been training 
really hard, ! also had to go on a 
"In karate, you-have to have r diet and lose about six pounds the technique and the ability --: 
to make lightweight division. So 
I was hungry - -bath mentally • but a lot of it isin your mind 
~ ,,, and physically." • • - too. You really have tO want to  
inning, tourney,.~in :._was, Game I for Terrace at the tourde~i]n . The 2O-year.oldLl~ narrow, win,!' : , :,: : 
or them~ Prince George saw them lose to ~itil :~ ly lost her bid for~tii6: Pan-Am b :The' Canadian t~ '  b~ught! : But  Terrace's 1 ~' 
• 6- to l&year-old Senior : St a~pg pil chef Art Soares was, J!amed last year's provincial champs ~ib~'~!~9~i goldmedal in k~l ie i  at the acg two silver and fivebronze 
Babe Ruth t~ struck back for six runs in ~' Teriac~'M~P that ~ gdme~:'~while Flek hot~! score. Mark Neeve was MVP in thafgame, tournameht 0 a/:~c~m~titor medats. . :::::: 
~that game against t'tie East Kootenays at the '!~i reHe~;e~ G~y Peden ; -  Whoi!:~vas~,~lited Their third game was~ .againSt M!d- from curacao. : :~, !~,'i :i~:~i:i "1 was dissappolmed that the 
July 18-22 provincial ehamp|ondhlps, fore. :, with~the.wl~'.  was,a lso '0ut~ad~, Island, and they again lostg~l~,/:~!'>i/' ,~:> ~i ,. • . . . .  , ' .#  ~ , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~ ~ ~ It was close.' she said of anthem wouldn't nlav far 
" ~ r •~ext ra  Innings. . . . .  - ' " E~t  g~tet~;had,c0i~ei~'~ffia!~;l~. ~ "We didn't have any ~t~!:i~h,# w~ the gold;medal" ' round match .  ' : '  ~' Canada, because i t "  ' ' . . . .  /only~-~" plays--" 
~ma, !..evmtng ame had ~lready:been trip to  Spokm.e , .and/ ; se#s , /conM leri didn't have any pitching lefc:=we didn't "Both of Us had sort Of the for the gold/medal winners,!" 
~.;,,have anything left, Fickadmitted.,!, .~ ,.~: salnef'qlhting style. She' would Ling sald,r.~Bnt next time it • ,a tew hour~byraln, but hlghtfMI' more~m~i  ~ ~ 
~:' Neevewasagalnpiekedas~k~MVP. get a point and l w~ dd get a will." : ~ test ~ded to the determldation f theTer. ' ,,Our 8uy~:ha~e n ver i~|a~:~y~.d 
ra?ap!aye~"- ' - ' - . - , , ;  ~:, ~./.,i;~ ~ '. they'rejust~.amixtureof'a~upleOfhou~ei::;i ~I ''He was hitting reallyweH;?Tj©ltadded' p°lnt~.~"~d': it is~ ed back Ling credits herinst ........ 
L.I;~ am,~.~oaY.m0.rnlng/"~.,T~rr.ace /, league:t~s~udd.Flek~: ~ ~/~ , ~ :.~, ..... • ,~ ~The one-win, two-loss re¢6rd idn't give and ~,',*,~'""' ', ...... ~" ..... '. . . .  - . . . .  ructor, 
~on :)YOd- ...... *'; " :•  ~'•>~ • '~"  ~ ~ ~ •"~,•~"~.~,"  ...... ~'..~,~.=~-.., . . . .  ~::::,-~..:~ ,::~<.,.~ .~~'..,'~: ' ..... ~ ,. ........ ,L.--~--~.'.,~.:-~ ~;. ,,/•! :.,.'., uavld Akutugawa, andi: her ~ 
. run,, ~S,u(f,,~.~/t~,,Jnn ..... '~ Th~"fl~' ~"~-~ ":':~~ : ~.~,,.~,~.,-~.~,>.:~:~>:~.T~ace  spot m the flnals!ii~iii~ilt~a s a : . i,~!~ " ~a,~n~ [,:il-~lng. famil,y, ~ for their support.Hei~ 
i ?'~ck'really''TheYhyped'?'/wer¢ pumped~Theyl,. ,~, >,i> were real. f ° r 'T~a~.  ~After ' " :,. m' s.~m© m,Terraeemat' gametled:itat 12~",1 ~'lSiW~:. ' i tmprovement' :' oral tctory forandthean"iiidi~teara."::,,:/.~ ~i: ,:ttt°~-: ~i~t~]Y:~:..~; ,- cr timdeal, the[~lntS"~]i~'!ldndi • ;  f Ihe ~ ls : -~ '?  next, "tom'nament is the Can a!~ 
~~ . . . . .  " ' ~ " . ~ ......... ~P  ~, ne com. dmn nationals in Richmond in .~ ~. ~,.:~ theseventhiJ~th ~, !b t~t ! : i f i ,~r~, i  ~ii ~: The ~:'~Ruth"<title provincial Senior binati0~ d ~ t  ..... , ' ~ xW~" ~e 2~3°~.~;~ ~h "~f'~ " ~0~ ~ ........ ~ ' ~ h ~ ' , ~ ~  ........... J: ~.~ rh~ . . . . .  ~ ..... ~ .... ~,~UpOn. mid-October, Ling starts >'la~ 
. . . . .  -,~ |l-~ In the final, . . . .  ,~,-...~/<~. ~i~nerea , r . l~#~t~ ~gr les ,  school at, the Univ~ity, of~B,C~ 
• . . . . . . .  t.mg ~ttled!b~ki:.ft~ !i~behi~ d in SePtembeL ,~ - .... .,~ 
M 
................................... ~[::++ ............ .......... 
. . : . . . .  
: agzin after aminor injury that laid the Terrace 
rider up for  several: days. 
'S FI¢;,was mountain biking the day before the 
: ~enz.,VaileyTriathlon and took a spill, bt'uis- 
:" ins'his kneecap. :
• ' . ' I  probably shouldn't have raced in the 
tz ~hh m, because it really aggravated it and I 
ended up losing a week and a half of training," 
Christensen said. 
Although he didn't say anything about it on 
race day, the injury did make the triathlon 
more challenging for him. 
" I  had to ease up a bit," he explained. " I  
was in a lot of pain and I could feel my right leg 
cr_arnp'mg up on the ride downlthe airport hill." 
But he s back on track now'," racing this past 
weekend with fellow Terrace z'i¢ler Chiton Kan. 
takis in a 130-kilometre road race in Langley. 
Next on his agenda.is a four-stage race Aug. 
3-5 in Prince George, which he says will be a 
training fide for the B.C. Championships Aug. 
23-24 in Cranbrook. 
" I 'm really gunning for the B.C. Champion- 
ships right now," he added. 
Prior to that, he'll also be competing in a 
mountain bike race at Whistler-Blackcomb 
Aug. 11 and in the 100-mile Skeena River 
Challenge Century race from Prince Rupert to 
Terrace Aug. 18. 
MIKE CHRISTENSEN, left, and teammates Paul Clark and Doug Mackenzie took first place in the 
men's team event in the Skeena Valley Triathlon July 14. Christensen was riding on an injured 
knee, and says that's pushed back his cycle training schedule. 
.  Rider presses On 
' ~ IL '~~ Mike Christensen's on the road 
Sweet, sweet revenge 
" I 'EB i~cE  :~ Avenging their consistently popping upstarted earlier been less than terrifying 
viciou,s slaughter of a year ago, 
the m~lla:'softball'~team took it 
to drill .shots to the mid-field 
holes. 
Three runs scored, narrowing 
the gap to 13-10 by the time the 
media batters came up again in 
the bottom of the ninth. 
That's when the Canada 
- -  exploded for seven runs in 
the bottomof*the ninth, capp- 
ing a StUnning 17-10 come- 
from-behind victory. 
The media team cycled 
through the entire batting order 
and then some inthe incredible 
to the !Canada Employment 
Centre students in a re-match 
July 18.. ,- 
After a couple of low-scoring 
innings,: the+students broke it 
boosts = ...... + " ' "  ' : Ju ly  20 - -  under  l0  ; . .. We+tpo lntRents l s  I i ,  Ter r l t~  Inn  7 Surveyors  S, Skeena Sawmi l l s  ;4 ThomhI i l  I Pub  1'2,~rerrace Pav ing  9 
" Coop I ;AGKO. . ,  ' '..' ; ....... 
Canada cent . 'E i0 rd  3,; Skcena  Celhi lose 2 :  " - J I11) ' .22.-~ under 16 . ..+ • '+ + - -  " " - -  ' 1 r ' " 
"rakhar 4,+Bteid,s3.- .'+ ,~ ' '. ++ , l~.mz+ m IU .' • '.++: "18 I'~ + ~- ' 
to  s i l ver  m + ' , , ' , "  '= . ' , ,  . ++.:mS ]Bs+adan' tnn 5, '+ 'mor iK+'m D ~: ;4  :.+ 'S IKB .W~ki~ :; " I t  II+` 'e  S~ 
" San-Ber~ I'l;+:Ov+rwditea 6- .": :=: i", A ~W :,~ '`.  1 " :~4" ~/' 1 9~ 
' July 7AI-- ~Im': - .  ~" ~' -Tlioi'i+hlllPub : 6 I t  I" It  
PizzaHut 4,Crampton's Cubs2 RadOn . : S 14~0' li3 ' 
TERRACE - -  Michelle Hen- .Tide Lakers 2, Rlchard'.s J . Terrace Paviq • " l'..17 O-- 16Vz 
dry proved she's got national .- " ' 
team talent at the World Men'~i Slow Pitch " ' :.: To getyour team orlea&uepn: 
University Games. " : . . . . . .  " ~ • " 
The Terrace basketball League ScoreS: the Scoreboard, ~ drop of f  Scores 
player tied for second in Cana- Jul~ 19 or Standings 'toihel-"Tel'i~tce ' 
Standard office on::+.:Lazelle: 
dlan national women's team westpoint Rentals i3, Rudon 8 A re., or phone, thethL .in; tO 
scoring - -  with nine po in ts - .  July I ' /  ,+, 
inCanada's liver medal. SKB WreckePs9, Radon 6 " . ~ 638-7283. 1 1  
wlnnlngT0-~vletor~ over " " = " : + ' :  ' .++ ;' : :+"+'i~+'[+~"~ 
China last Wednesday. ~ . . . . .  : ,;: .... , , ,  
Regina's Jaekle Moore led 
team scoring with 10 points . . . .  
1 The natl°na' team had THANK YOU earlier lost to Spain 81-74 in 
semi-final action. The U.S. 
beat Spain 88-62 for the gold. 
Canada's men's basketball 
team also scored a silver We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
medal ,  l os ing  in the gold. the following businesses for their donatedgift ¢er -+ 
medal  round to the  U .S .  The  ,tificates for the casual Job Pr0motioniwh~h took 
Canadian medal tally was three place July 8. 
gold, four silver and 11 
broBze .  
Hend~j made the natioilal .Sight, 
team's travelling roster for the Erwin 
World University Games +-- Month  
which were held in Sheffield, 
England - -  but it 's still u lcer -  Su l ld8  
ta i l  whether she will be play- Super 
ing with the team at next McDoI  
month's Pan-American games Safow, 
in Cuba. 
After the summer with the Inn of 
national team, she returns for Mount 
her final year on Simon Fraser 
University's Clan women's . . . . .  
• hoop team. 
In the past two seasons Hen- ~ 
dry has led SFU to :division 
divis lont l l lesandonlntolhe l 
national ehampi0nship. This 
past season She wasv0ted • 
MVP by.the coaches of the+ 
" % :~;:1, t[ "+, +, .?;',", ;: , 
National Assemlallon of inter- , : ' c~,,.,m,.;i_ n 
..~,,,.,..,,.,.. ,,,,d bro,., ~ " :="  l~ ~'~$I~''  ' ) 
the SFU record for career .
points hy a Clan player. I+1 ~"~,..,.'~.1~t~,'~'=.,. ,~.,,;~7,~ 
open with five runs in the third, 
utting the+ Media .,Moguls on 
emn.  • : "  ...... " ' 
i Led by a dedicated core of 
Terrace Standard players, the 
media team roster also included 
two CFTKPlayers and a couple 
of borrowed students to fill out 
the roster. 
• Raj Ball was one of the last- 
minute student recruits, and his 
combination of spin.ball pit- 
ching an d long ball hitting was 
definitely .a factor in the media 
team's ultimate Victory. 
They waited until late in the 
game - -  the. eight inning to, be 
exact - -  to mount the com- 
eback. 
Facing a 12-7 deficit as they 
went up to bat in the bottom of 
.the dghth, it didn't  look good. 
But suddenly things started to 
click, andbatters who had been 
+..,+ .~'+. • 
Employment Centre team reeled rally that.just wouldn't die. ~ ~ • 
shell-shocked in the face o£ a • There are some murmursp J~L~+~,  
blazing bats. rematch, hut.,~, r,+:.nomlng;~+:n+.~?++ ~ I~E CIO I~~~~=AI~E2~8+ I barrage ~"+"- . . . .  The media team- -  which had :scheduled. "y+.::? ~ :7 
~ ~  TERRACE SPEEDWAY + 
SEE YOU AT THE RACES 
" ' : ' "  - :F ',¢,° 2~".'@'~! . . . .  [ 
' • ;+ -.. U- ?,+ ~ ' '++: ~+:~+~i.;+.~;:>~+ ~" "-, '  -. ..:¢ 
ASS IDEAS 
LIQUIDATION 
UNPAID, DEFAULTED & OTHER CONSIGNMENTS 
CANADA GOV,T CUSTOMS CLEARED n 
CERTIFIED I AS PERSIAN CARPETS, INDIAN, 
i + TURKISH, AFGHANI,.+ CHINESE,, etc.:+ /. +:ii!i~ 
HUNDREDS OF RUGS, RUNNERS, PALACECARPETS OF WOOL AND +'"+ 
i+i, ;t?81LK. CATEGORIES INCLUDE TADRIZ, KASHAN. SAROUK, KIRMAN, i r 
:?+i DOKHARA. AFGHANI. CHINESE, ETC. i ~ ji~! :? 
~' ? .  _ I 
+ 'rELEVISIONS THAT PLAY AS HARD AS YOU DO 
If you're looking for the name in Tele:ek 
alone that you can depend on to work  
hard and play ae hard ae you do - -  
you're looking for Hitachi, Hit~ohl 
Televleloni are bulll for lhol~ of you .ili~ 
whodemand nothing lo l l  th in excelP~ ~+iy 
lional performance every time, : : +;+,,k:::,~,+ 
The amazingly clear, hlgh-rNolutlon, 
plolure with MTS stereo lind Iurround ' i 
sound, along with every one of •o m~ny.: ' 
advanced featuree,'wlll tell you - -  this IS - " 
theTelevlslon to strive for. ~ " 
H ITAC.H I ++  `: 
Terrace 
:,"" ' .V  
• '+' 
,%+- ; .  ; z, 
• • .  , . 
• ,Examples: 
=149 "°"  i ; L iqu!dat ion  . . . . .  , Liquidation . .  $ 
• ~:+ .% 
r ,  
::ITERRACE INN 
Greig Ave. 
e, B.C. •:, 
i r 
++,W" 
Sa Aug 3 t ' l l  • / 
"" ~ , "  a ,  
35.6630 r ,~. ...... ,+.,,, ....... 
" nHimInmi ' i  ' ,i ~ r '111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ I II * 
I ~ 1 1 1  . . . . . . . . . .  - - I  
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BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOAT8 - -  BOAT REPAIRS - -  EVINRUDE DEALER 
" ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS _ TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS - IO FT. SHEAR • : .  - , 
FA .... / ,,0,,,o.~,,~ 
" I I I / I . / "  4575 LOWRIE AVENUE 
. -~  .... . ERRACE. B C. V8G 3Y8 
' ' B "BOUTIOU i: RIDAL ".!: 
I ~:: J ..i " /f/,~ * xedo Rentals ,o Lingerie : , ::, I ' " . :'['U 
i ~ BRIDALBOUTIQUE :i ~f/ : '  Grad & Party Dresses • Wedding-Cakes :: 
~ /eWeddlngDresses ~ -~-Invi~at~o~s ' : . . ' Complete weddl.ng service to make . : -  • 
~:i: ' Grad & Party Dresses • Wedding Cakes that  day 'uniquely Yours' I 
'~ Complete wedding eervl¢e remake 4617 B Lakelse Ave., =1 
that day 'Uniquely Yours' 
~' " Za~ke,ssAve., 638-1773 " ' 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
i j ANY SIZE,:. - . . Check our rates for other furniture and carpets 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635,3944 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
| • V.H.F.  & U.H.F.  Radios 
• "JI • Portable  Radio 's  
: , I ,  II • Mar ine Radio  s " 
" ( . ' l~ l~ • Mounta in  Top Repeaters  
"~ l /~ • sc.,. 
~- '~ i  ~ .. ,, ,. o,,. 
. . . . . . . . .  . ' ' .  "~ LANO MOBILE RAOIO L.'.'3UU. J I I  
/ CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
, NO; 4 -5002 Pohfe 638-0261 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Division of East End Holdings Ltd. 
r Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
f Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout, 
Song Tubes, Blasting Sand and Many Other 
• Construction Supplies. 
Also Available Sand and Gravel. , 
,, ~i =.Concrete • Screened Top Soil. 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Drive • 635.3936 or 638.847 '  
Thornhili Electric 
. = Residential & Commercial Wiring 
= 24 hr. Answering Service 
• Service Calls our Specialty 
635-9787 
3532 0fd Lakelse Lake Rd. Rick McCarron 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 Propdetor 
! 
~ KEENA 
LP_C I H IC ;  
P.O. Box 271, Terrace,B.C. VSG 4A2 
(604) 635-6988 
CliassA ElectricalContractors • i : '  
PROFESSIONAJL HAIRSTYMNG 
. & ESTHETIC SERVICES 
*MAN~CU~ES -M.A~-UP *FACUi/,,$ . 
.~  * SC~IPrU#~ N4LS */~[~C/.RES . 
• B~DYa FAC.L4,L I ' IA~REMOVAL 
PHONE 635-4997 PLUS 
4652 Lazefle Avenue, TANNING 8¢ TONING 
Terroce, B.C. 
V8G 1S6 : Total Beauty & Rtness Care 
BONDED, INSURED PHONE 635-3908 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE FREE ESTIMATES 
I •RRST CLASS JANITORIAL SERVICE • Your industrial and Commercial Janitor.... ....... 
.... . and Carpet Cleaner 
I I For All Your Service & Contracting Needs ' : .~,u, -.: o. 17522 MICHAEL HUSTAD . :  GARY VENTURA, Owner 2807 Hall Street i PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. "N i JOSE VEIRURA, Manager TERRACE, B.C. 
I 
I . , o . . .o  i J 
I "Spec ia l i z ing  In  Complete  F loor ing  Ins ta l la t ions"  I I your  business or  serv ice  cent re!  
i -- Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods I I Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
I - -  Residential and Commercial ! 
n~~~.  635-7466 I 
l % ~ "  4627 ,unthe  Ave. Terrace, VSG 2H7 H 
i ~'~'~=~"~"~,'~'~='~'~:~'!'. I I  4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
• .,<;, ............ ~ .~, ;  .~ :~;~ ~,~,~.~;~.~]~-  ~ ¥ ;~,~.~ 
General Contractor 
Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing 
638-8478 
i 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4628 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors:  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETrE DE FRANE 
e,on ze p~que' 24 HOUR fA 
& monumentS Answer ing  and Pager service ~/~ 
Terrace, KIU.,aI, Smithers gxg.2433 FuneralSen~¢e 
& Prince Rupert v , , . , .  - - - -  Assoc~t~ 
TRANSPORTATION "' . . . .  I 
=SYSTEMS L TD.--~ 
Dally freight service ex Vancouver  I 
i TEL:(604)~5-2728 " J 
FAX, (604)635 7197 
r : " ' MEMBEROF41~.~I~ 
r3,1rBLAKEeURNST. TERRACE, B.C. VaG,SJI - ! 
" . I 
'SIMONS CONSTRUCTION ~ 
Carpent~ - Renovations " 
' ' ~ : ~NoJobtooSmalli .. ~i . . .  
8Si4 ~.g,',,,e. 
'Terrace, B,C,:' 
vsa4zs, : 
Seniors Rates ; ' . .  ' . 
- i', Journeyman Carponter : 
: : Ph, 635-7724 
D  ANE 
, FUN'  L HOME 
i " Box 247, S~n)thers,~B.C, •847-2441 
' . • D i rec torAUa~hrader  PA 
~f~lonalcounselli g'" ! %,;~ .... ' " 1~ Q ., , ;  . 
Memorial markers 1 , ~ . . . . .  ~ ) ~ " ' ~ 
i • Grave covers ~ ~' -J*- ~' I _ * I.,.,~. '~ 1 Funelal 
I[~RIma~oil ~, ' -,-,.~ Allo¢lallon 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~TERRACE ' STANDAR D 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
W n YOU gotta have it, we'll deliverlll- This space available to. advertise 
, your busine~ or service centre! 
. .  Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
CHIMO . . 6ae-esso ,...~.~,v...,.~..o.o..s..=7~.~s~,~ DELIVERY L 
. . . . . . . .  • , ~- , ,~  .,,., . . . . . .  . ,~,, 
~ ~ i i~i  ~ i ii:i,iii!~: 
. ~" : i< , . : • i: ;i i/'i?i:i~:i ~ ,i~ ' 
ACTION ADRATES 
638,SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
• Classi f ied and Classi f ied Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES:  When a s tx t  ho l iday  fe l l s  on  a 
Saturday ,  Sunday  or  Monday ,  the  dead l ine  Is Thursday  a t  
noon  fo r  a l l  d lBp lay  end  c l ssa l f led  sds .  
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B,C, V8G 198 
r All classified and classified display eda must be prepaid by either cash. 
VLsa or Mastercard, When phoning In ads please have you Visa or Master, 
card number ready, 
• 20words (firs1 Insarlloo) $4./O"plue 12~ for uddltlonal woffle,~*(Addl- 
tlonal InaerUons) 63.10 plus S¢ for additional woMa. *$8.05 for 4 woeke 
(rim oxceedln0 20 worde, non-commercl|l) Prlceo Include 7% G.S.T, 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles '24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business i 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine ' Opportunities 
4, Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery, 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc, 16, Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6, Wanted Misc, 17, Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For RentMisc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks foi" Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
LO. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
Ll.Recreatio~ai • 22. Careers 33. Travel 
. Vehicles 23. Work Wanted : . . . . . . . .  t 
I 1 t " 
'~ ; : I tse i ld  Tlusl 
TNeTm~co Staed~ reswvos the rloht to ciss~ly im ~ 
:. under awro~iate headings and to set ra t .  ewofofe and to 
do fm~ page I~e~,  
The .Terrace Standard reserves the ~ht  to revise, edit, 
cklssily or reject any adverUs~nent asd to retaAI any iusWSq 
dire¢led to the News Oox Reply Service. and to repay the 
customer the sun) ~ for the edvertLsmant and box ranbii. 
Box rsptius on "Hekl" Instru~uons not picked up within 10 
day~ of ext~ of an adve~em wt, b~ destroyed unless 
m~dllno in,Yuctlofis are received, Tho~ ensweitng Box 
Nurnbe~ atn requested not to send o~glnals of documenis to 
avoid loss. 
AH claims of errers ir edverb~ts  must I~ re¢ehied by 
the pubiislmt within 30 days affe£ the first pu~lHon. 
It is egrsed by the edverl~er reduust~g s~eco that the 
Ifibllibj of the Terre¢8 Standard le ~h8 event of failure to ' 
pt,~ish an edvertiasmenl or in the event of an on'or ai~wing 
in the edv~somenl as pgMishiM shall be li~lJted to the : 
amounl paid by the advertiser for only one incofre~t insertion 
for the porti~ of the aden  0 space O¢¢uplod by the In¢0r- 
rect of OrNiUed item only, ~ l~lt 1here shag be no lta~lity in ' 
any event Fetter U~an the amount paid f~ such adver~s~g. •
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE, Finished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4.24 acres of leased recrealional property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Willioms Lake, Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting, 
Finlshed clipboards•and interior Water system. 
No Reid or well. Lake has private air stdp. 
i~a  ~l.,~00~f~,qui(~k sale. Call Indra Gra- 
t Realty world NOrtl:~ern J()i fudher lnfo, 
398.8266 days or 398.7470 evenings, Lease 
~s assumable or available for purchase from 
the B.C. Government. 44ttn 
IMMACULATE 5 BEDROOM' HOME IN 
Horseshoe area.'. Fully finished basement. 
Large lot, fruit trees, close to school, In 70's. 
635.6154 6p10 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE wilh N/G heat. 
Fddge/stove included. Asking $39,500. No. 3 
4714 Davis Ave. 635.3102 or 635.3991 
4p12 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 12 Yrs. old. 3 bedrooms, 3
full bathrooms, n.g. heat and water, Large 
backyard. Asking $87,000. 635.7775 6pll 
LAND ANd MOBILE HOME at Johnson Bay on 
Babine Lake (Burns Lake area) Will consider 
an RV on trade. Call Ken Street 
403.8B5.7934 Hinton or Dave Sedgwich at 
1.692.3209 4p12 
FOR SALE BY OWNER, Log house with 67 
acres. Situated at Topley. 30 miles west of 
Burns Lake. Askir~ $42,000,1-692•3810 or 
1.698.7339 eves, 4p12 
TWO ONLY LARGE LOTS IN KITWANGA 
Valley for sale. Reasonable price 849.5732 
4p12 
DEASE LAKE FURNISHED HOUSE. Full ap. 
pliances, satellite, level treed, large corner Iol 
near school and lake ideal for hunting, fishing, 
gold mining. $30,000• 852,2454 4p13 
2 BEDROOM HOME on 5th street close to park, 
good starter home in Vanderhuof. Call 
1.962.8222, $42,000. 4p14 
UNIOUE ONE OF A KIND 6 bedroom home on 
4,26 acres. Highway access. Ideal for B&B. 
Group home etc, 635.5061. 4p14 
TWO ACRES with highway 16 access, well 
and hydro. Great for your mobile. Will consider 
cat as part payment. 635.5061. 4p14 
1. Real Estate 
SPACIOUS HOME ON 10 acres. 3+2 
bedrooms. 2r/z bathrooms, family room, liv- 
ingroom with skylite and vaulted ceilings• 
Large 14x60 sundeck, wood heat that heats 
water with hack.ap ropane heat. Carport and 
separate shad, 635.7683, Asking $115,000. 
3p14 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE on S. Ehy. Large 
fenced lot. N/G, fndge, stove, washer, dryer, 
ensuite in basement. Bob at 635.5259. 
4pl 4 
PRIVATE SALE - Looking for Shangd.La? 1 
mile Lakeshore, 117 acres, 3000 sq. ft. log 
home, 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, hot water 
healing, 2 car garage. Breathtaking views, 
200 It. barn, outbuildings, Ideal for retirement 
or. deer, sheep, apiary, fish farm, timber, 
secluded wilderness settings, Much more. 
Serious inquiries only, $250,000 firm 
1 -694.331 7 4p14 
4,75 ACRES IN SALMON ARM. Within city 
limits. Private, gently sloped eastern ex. 
posure, $58,000, E. Werger. RR1, $6 C32 
Kefowna, B.C. 862-2969 4p15 
LAKESHORE ACREAGE ON UNCHA LAKE. 56 
beautiful acres with 4000' lakeshom, Takysle 
Creek bordering'on south, Anxious fo sell 
1-692.3213 or call collect 403-865.5232 
4p15 -: 
LAND WANTED. Required large tract of 
remote land with lake. For VIP client. Call Len 
MonicaL NRS Block Bros. Realty 1-395-2207 
4p12 
CORNER OF HIGHWAY 16 WEST &lste Pierre. 
16 acre. designated commercial property, 
Ideal for trailer park,, motel, store, pub, or 
what have you. Reasonable price• Vendor will 
carry financing, Conlact Carl Bensoo 
563.8811 or 564-4790 eves. Buchanan Ben. 
son. 4p13 
FRASER LAKE EXCELLENT' INVESTMENT. 96 
acres, comer of Orange Valley Road and 
Highway 16 West. Four lot proposed subdivi. 
sign. Plus large acreage lot cattle range. 0Nly 
$29,000. Vendor will cary at 26% down. 
4pl 3 
3 BEDROOM l&~/z BATH FINSHED BASE- 
MENT, with large family room, wood and 
natural gas heat on a large treed lot in a quiet 
neighbourho0d in town. $69,5000B0. Call 
567-9646 or Vanderhoof Taxi at 567-2900 
4pl 3 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 1,200 sq. ft. floor plan, 
Finished basement on 1/3 of an acre. Asking 
$97,000. Phone 635.2773 4p15 
LOG HOME. 1,800 SQ, FT. 3.40 acre. Needs 
work. Excellenl water. 4 mi~es W. of Endako, 
$20,000080• Mobile home with addition 
1,400 sq. ft, W/0, F/S. R,S.F., large shop, 
drilled well. 2,2 acres. 4 miles west ol Endako 
$30,000 firm, Carl 699.6674 4pi 3 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
FOR RENT 
1.:Real Estate 
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON HALF ACRE, Full 
basement Good well, sept c, lireplace, fddge, 
stove, drapes, curtains, storage sheds, car- 
port,/aroe garden area, $34,000 n Topey, 
Low~ down payment will get you into. this 
home;. Phone 696.3669 ' 4p15 
2.Mobile Homes 
12 x 68 MOBILE HOME N/G heat, fridge/stove 
Included, ,Everything is working order, 
$12,000 ODO, Call 635-4894 . 1Olin 
12 x 68 4 BEDROOM. Utility room $16,200, 
Also 12 x 66 3 Bedroom newly renovated 
_$19,700, 638,6589, Available June 30/91 
4p13 
12x68 MOBILE HOME c/w fridgo, stove, w/d 2 
bedroom, large proch with wood stove, 
$11 ,OO0. obo 1.696.3476 eves, 4pl 4 
12 x 66 2 BEOROOM 4 APPLIANCES, set up 
in trailer park, Completely fenced. N/G heat, 
Offers to $10,000. Call 635.4447 4p15 
1972 12 x 68 3 BEDROOM MOBILE home, 
,Natural gas heat. 40' patio. $15,00D, Phone 
635-3171 or 636.2861 4p15 
14 X 72 MOBILE HOME, 3 bedrooms, washerl 
dryer, fddge, stove• Northern package.. Asking 
$24,900. Phone 638-6589 4pl 5 
FOR SALE 
14 x 70 ATCO 
MOBILE HOME 
3 bedroom, stove, fridge, 
new skirting, new gas 
furnace. Set up in Pine Park. 
Phone 635-9"418 
or enquire at office. 
3; For Rent  ::::5 iForsaleMlsc, . .••.. ;: 9, Trucks •far sale:i /; 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring ! ,BRAND•.NE,W, TRAVELLING CAGE For aarge ' FOR SALE 1984 BRONCO II, Good running con. 
1150-1300 ~.'i!t, lp l~ basement, 2 baths, "~,r~l~ror  ~uality of heavy.pJsstio: Airline ..... dillon. 6un reof, running boards, Alpine stereo 
~vate ';yanl..,.,:C~."and satellite T.V. ~ veo.s!ze, 3~,lnches long k 18 Inches . system,s7,500,635.4406' : . 4p12 
~ L a ~  ; : :M: : :4  'W::;; : :2 :  $TR:: OROA N: : :  :!~06! i;;i,:~teRnDct~o~ ~o; : : i~ :  ~ : i !~ . :  ~ Oi!: 
• Triple dresser with mirror $200; two straght ~ washer/dryer, fridgelstove. $12 DO0 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Prefer female, non- chrome stacks $I'00; 1975 Mercury MeTeor, 635.3955 • 4p|2 
smoking professional to share 2 B Summit . :low mileage some rust (offers) 635•4252 1988 GMC ~/e TON 4x4. Loaded, many extras, 
635.5286Square apartment. $2001monlh. 638.89764p12 or . . . . . . .  ~ . - lp16 asking $13,999. 635•4167 • 4p13 
MALE TICKET TO VANCOUVER. Beparts Aug, 1978 FORD 4x44 spd. 400, minor ust. Spok- 
10EDR00M FOR RENT FOR GENTLEMAN. 8,retomsAug,:12.:CaR638.8888 lp15 ed rims, 31" LT tires, matching oan0w. 
WithkitchenfaclliUes.Cal1635.5893 4p12 POTTERY WHEEL FOR SALE in good condi. $3500.0B0635-9D58, /'::~/':,, ~. 2pt4 
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE for working Ugh. $100, 635.7400 4c15 1981 CHEVY PICKUP $1509, Dne 1980 Ford person. 638-8293 4pl 3 
:7. PIECE BEDROOM SUITE. 4 poster bed, laroe 14x4 $2,000. Call 635.6768 ,~ . . . . . . .  '" 2p14 
FOR RENT2 bedroom 5asemenl suite, with "dresserandmh;ror,!h.boydreSser 2matching . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " 
shower.•$400 per month. All utilities Includ. nlght stands: ~ $2 500 635~4773 (even ngs) 199D FORD RANGER 4x4.';19~I100 kin,. 5:'spd, 
od. Phone 635-3327 or 638.0555. 3p14 : ~ • ' 4p15 .cassette, SldlnO rear WindoWs. $i4 DO0 COO 
638-1349 . . . . . .  4p15 ROOMMATE• REOUIREO to share 2 bedroom 
house, Prefer clean quite non.smoker 
$3501month. Utilities.,- included. Leave 
message 635-5461. Available Aug, 15191. 
. : 4p14 
3 BEORCOM MOBILE HOME in.Thomhill. Fddge 
& stove, Phone 635-7467 after 5 p,m, $480 
month. $240 deposiL Available August T 
lp15 
" WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
¢01~ OF KALUN & SCOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND ~HO01. .8  
Fddoe, stove, heat and hot water includ- 
ed. Carpeting, lauedry facilities, storage, 
space. References required. 
1 Bedroom Apt. $405,00 When 
2 Bedroom ApL $480,00 Avaiisbis 
3 Bedroom Apt. $850,00 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
3. Fer Rent 
Contact John Currle 
4. Wanted to Rent 
BUY. HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Lid Our products are all 
k n dried. 9Itch c ear 23/8, $4•15 persq ft. 
Birch knotty 23/0", $3.10 per sq. It. Also 
Pine flooring; Pine clear 23/8", $2.10 per sq,. 
ft, Pine knotty 2316" $1.50 per sq; ft. 
1.695.6616 ' 12fin 
TWO MONTH OLD unmatched fridge an~ 
stove, $1,250. Kenmore sewing machine 
;100,00 2pl 4 
DAELENE,S COUNTEY ANTIQUES 
Antique Fumlture, 
Glassware and Country Colfectiblas 
Buy & Sell 
Open: Tues. -, Sat, (11- 6 p,m.) 
Phone or Fax 3239 Kalum Street 
(604) 635-3213 Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N3 
SPRING 
SPECIAL 
Quality 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. Near hospital. FAMILY OF THREE WANTS TO RENT 1or 0~f. Screened Topsoil & 
$400/month. Call 635-3213. Available Ira. 1191 spacious, well maintained 2 bedroom 
medtalely• • lpl 5 home in nice settJng, 635-7357 4p12 Driveway Crush 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT in town• Call SINGLE FEMALE NONSMOKER wasIad ,or 6308477 
635-7176 I pl 5 roommate immediately toshare 2 B apartment " OR 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 2blOCkS from $210 permonlh. 635.5857 4p12 635-5110 (EVENINGS) 
town for working entleman, $350 per monlh. WORKING SINGLE PARENT. Looking for 
UliliUes included. Phone 635.7579 2p15 reasonable 2-3 bedroom place to rent by Sept. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT righl down town. 1191.638-1693 " 4p12 FACTORY D IRECT 
Fddge/stove, security entrance. Paved park. IMMEDIATELY LOOKING FOR 2 BEDROOM 
ing. On site management• 635-7957 15tin house or trailer. References available. Rease 16" X 16" concrele pads 
call 636-7276 4p13 
WANTED TO RENT 2-3 Bedroom House, non- only 82.93 ea. 
FOR LEASE - smokers with oneF. cat,. Prefer out of tow~. 
OFFICE SPACE 635.2245. 4p14 24" x 30" concrete pads 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located FAMILY OF 3 needs 2 bedroom soltelhousel 
2nd floor office space overlooking or apartment for September 1. Bench area ......... ~ ,n~, :86 .~93, ,~8 ........ 
preferred. Call 697•2542 (Granlsie), '4p14 
Lakelse Ave.': ~ Reasonable .; rent .~T~:,~ANT~I),~.(~Vl~f~'i, AST~-,wee~-~.~,~ ,,, 
• and will re-decorate to suit te- Comper/traitbr,to drive or tow; To acc~adata SKEENA CONCRETE 
Rant. 4 adults, ~Please call Dr, Garett. 
519-337-3201 collect. 2p15 PRODUCTS 
635-6142 Days 
635-9598 Eves. 
OFFICE OR STORE 
SPACE FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
4639 LAZELLE AVE 
1 ,961 aq. ft. 
Fully air conditioned, ground floor, 
owner will decorate or renovate to 
suit. Rental could lead to building 
ownership. 
CHECK THIS OUT 
it's a real opportunity 
c=~ 635-2643 or 
656"0365 (co0ecf) 
. . . .  37,51 Old Lake 8e Lk. Rd, 
5. For Sale Misc. .636-8477 
J.O. 350 LOADER. New• engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade &• " ' .  
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boa, DRY TOP 
-lifetime alumin0m .has everything & trailer 
-$19600. 82 lade 2-door •auto-good cOnd.  GUTTERS 
$1500. 14 fL Td.hull speed boat. 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanaoan Camper  . ~  
• hyd. jacks, $2000, New Kuboda file plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle. Ph, 697-2474. 19tin 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL, Special iz ing in 5"  cont inuous 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 power, scope, 
$500• Call 635.4894 29fin steel or aluminum gutters. 
FOR SALE: PREFA6BEO gardensheds, Installation, repairs & 
workshops, barns,, garages; other out. cleaning. 
buildings, wood construcUon: Assembled, -SENVIN~ TERRACE, 
From $600, Call 639.1760:evenings, 6p10 PRINCE RUPERT, SMITHERS 
OOUBLE 6E0 WITH REAOOOARO $100; dining AND KrirIMXT 
table with four Chairs $226', student desk 
$40; lawn mower $45; Lazy.chair $25; Window & Door  Screen 
635.3216 4p12 Repairs Too  
SANYO 25"calor~ TV. C~binel medeL G~ 3all Steve 638-0838 
working condition, $175.00, 635.2646. 4p14 
8. Cars for Sale 
PRIME LOT ON LABELLE Ave. in Horseshoe 
area. House plans are available. We welcome 
offers from buyers or builders. Phone 
635•7411 4pl 3 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Prime commercial 
I)uilding and lot. Asking $50,500. Out righl 
purchase or owner may be willing to carry 
mortgage, 635-3092 or 635.5565 evenings. LOCKPORT SECURITY & PATROLS 
4pl 5 TELEPHONE SYSTEMS. ALARMS, 
SECURITY SERVICES 
PHONE (604) 635-2881 FAX (604) 635-3279 ' " 
TOLL FREE 1-800-866-8739 
i 
¢o lumbia lO i Ju ts lno  Apts .  
*2 MONTHS 
FREERENT!! 
,:!:1 bdrm. apts:,with mounteinviews. ~i 
"*  Drapes * Cablevlalon' 
. w/w Carpets .~ ,;. ,k,:. Sup~T~r Channel 
* Ensulte Storage ~. ~i~,:~!! ~:' ~ Balcorileo 
* Spacious&':Cle~ :,~::~, ::~i :~,-, Free Parldng 
. Bus~ , - : . . ,  ~ 
Io Blvd,: 
• - -  Industrial Area - -  
1,700 & 800 sq. ft. areas 
available with fenced compound facilities. 
4925 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
635-5500 
~ ~'~LWhW'd ~ 'W WOODGREEN 
*F.OR'LSAI'E OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Fr/dge, Stove, Drapes, 
;Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
• ~'Cerarnio-Tiled Bathrooms & Ensuites 
"1 /2  Block from Skeena Mall & MacDonalds 
Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed. 
, --;,,,; ~ ~. . . . .  
;~  ~: ~ii.'~i,~i~Resldent " Manager and $ecur ty Entrance 
........... <.,~ :~,,~ .s ~:~:~ ' !~,.i ~=Undercover Parking 
~ o sad,Odd toSee,gee 
| :  6ZS-D31y  . . . . .  
MUST SELU68 FORD RANGER; Long boX 
with canopy, Manual transmission with ovdr- 
drive. Good condition. $7,500 OBO. Phone 
635;7820' 4p15 
1980 FORD 6BON'CO 4 x 4 with 302.Cl std. 
trailer hitch, All new muff er,. paint, brakes. 
$3,900. 635-3752 . 4p15 
1988 DODGE DAKOTA, 50.000 kin. Excellenl 
condition, F.ullwar/anty. Canopy. $8,000. Call 
638.0680 4p15 
J TRUCK FOR SALE 
12 foot' truck. Good condition, rune 
Well. Was $4,800, ..~11 for $2,995, 
: Ph: 635 3327.  ~;:' 
:! 0r 638-0555 : " 
FOR SALE BY BID 
i989 Mazda 6220 pick up- 4 cyl.,' SSpd.,. 
40,000 kms. 
1984 Nlssan King Kab Oiesel pick up. c/w 
canopy, 5 spd., 148,000 kms. 
1987 Fe~l Ranger. V6 auto,, 4x4, lots of 
power equip,, canopy and 75,000 kms: 
1990 Ford Ranger • VE, 4x4, 5 spd., 
41,000 kms. 
1989 Ford F250- 4x4, diesel, super cab, 
5 spd,, cruise control, air cond., power 
locks & windows~ AM/FM cassette and 
133,000 I~ns: '. . . . . .  :. 
1987 Ford F150, 4x4 pick up, V8 auto.~ 
113,850 kms, 
1990 Ford Escort GT • 4 cyl,, 5 SlXl,, 
cruise conlrol, air cond:, tilt wheel, 
AM/FM cassette and 29,880 kms. 
1980 Ford Aerosfar XL wagon. V6 auto., 
AM/FM cassette, 79,690 kms. 
~835.7049. AH.salos, pO~ ~ .an "aa Is 
tluarant~e'~lmp~l or I~ven) .... ~" " 
. . . . . . . .  . . , ,, R,,llmes 
11, Recreatienal 
Vehicles 
1988 11W BIGFOOT CAMPER in immaculate 
condition. All amenities. $13.750, Carl even. 
inos 636.9626 4p13 
FOR SALE TRAILMATE 17W 5th wheel trailer 
with hitch. Brake control, 4 burner stove, 
fridge, bathroom, shower, oven. hot water, 
furnace, sleeps four• Excellent condition. 
$8,000. No GST. Phone 564.7132 Prince 
George, 4pl 4 
1976 23' SCAMPER M.H. Ford chassis. Low 
milos. Renovated inside. Dash air. New rub. 
bar. Three way fddge. Four burner stove. Full 
bath. sleeps six. $15,500• 060 635.9058. 
2p 14 
23' VANGUARD !'Class C"Motorhorne, 440 
auto, P/S, P/B. cruise, tilt, air, roof air, micro, 
3-way Irtdoe, full bath sleeps 6 40,000 
m os.ERC. $20,000.0B0635.5067;.~: 4p14 
1984 SUBARU GL4X4 stationwagon• Stan. 
dard, low 38,000 miles, non.smokers car. 
Show room condition. $5,750 0OO. Call 
639-9323 4p12 
1983 BMW 3201 .WHITE, sunroof, mag 
wheels, standard. One owner, engine well 
maintained, runs I~aufifuIty,~ no rust, Im. 
macu!ate smoke free car. $9,500 OBO; 
638-0487 r 4p!2 
1988 MERCURY TRACER, 2 door hatchback, 
p/s, :p/b,. 5:spd., electric mirrors ore/fro 
:csssette, power b~in warranty 4,7000 km 
"i$8 750 635.367;4 ' .... . . . . . . . . . . .  4p12 
1935 FORD SEDAN; No rust or dents. Runs 
good. Needs paint & interior, $4,000 OBO 
1.694.22!9 . . . .~ 4p13 
COLLECTOR CARS• 1968 Corvette Roadster 
convertible, 427; 4 spd., runs and looks ex• 
celtbnt $25,000; 1968 Charger.440 CI, auto., 
never any rust,, very cleaq $9,900;..1969 
'Super Bee 383 mag,, auto•, looks and runs 
good $6,200; 1974 Cuds 360, pistol 'gdp, 
black with black interior, mint $12,900, 
These cars gain valuedally, No GET. Run 
635•6128 -' " 4p13 
23,. 1978 FRONTIER MOTORHOME: Excellent 
condition. 635-4277 4p16 
T 
1976 VANGUARD 11 ! CAMPER in good condl. 
lion, Ridge stove w th oven, bathroom, 
Jacks. Phone 635.9080 $4,200 "~.: .41 
14. Beats & Marine 
22 FT. DELUXE ALUMINUM-JET BOAT; full 
factor wheelhouse, 351 Ford engine/fresh 
water cooling, 3 stage Hamilton JeT with rake, 
VHF radio, compass, Bennett dm tabs, ski 
ladder, pump protector, everse splash guard, 
stern and bow rails, healer, wlw wipers, Dan; 
forth anchor; 330 actual hours. Galvanized 
traier With. hydraulic brakes. $23,000 
632.2151 4p12 
" 27" ALUMINUM ,lET BOAT ~: New': aboard 
• m°ror,~ taedem'aluminum~'(ralfei'~ $18 000. 
- ' 1 ~962.6543 after 5 p.m..: ~'-.~ ; ~i:: :...;i.4p i 3 
'8S GLEN AL CAO]N CRUISER, flybddge, furl 
canvas; swlmgdd, pulpit standup head, pro- 
: Pans stovel Icebsx,327 Mercr~uiser I/0, tdm 
tabs, VHF', C0, Lowrance sounder, downrlg. 
gers, 10 ft, Zodiac, 15 HP Honda kicker, else; 
tdc starl,'landem axle trailer, as new condl, 
• lion. $26,750,635.9121 8p13 
106' ZODIAK, 9.9 Madner, 1Vz seasons.up 
motor, 2~/z on boat, Rts In PiCkup, Customized 
for river use, Extras, $2,600, OBO, 635.3804 
~ • 4p14 
JOHNSON 1982 20-HP outboard, Very goo¢l 
condition, Long or shorl shalL $1,290 ~ 1983 FORD (LTD)4door sedan, 6 cyl,, 
r ~automatlc 2 tone gray, comes w th 4 winter 635.7400 • • -,,,,,,a"4= 
;Ures; $3 600635.4529 . . . .  " ......... ~ 4p13 : :30' CARVER . . . .  ' 4 ,  ' . " ' . A l l  CAB N; 'S capS 7 :. T~v I! 
:i98TBLUEVOLVO740Turboaut~matle~:we! i~i-dlesels, • and: alli~the ;:ljoodleg:~i ' : -~ l 'n  
:mslnta]nad/~4 :doOr ~:sddail; $24 000~ Cal l .  ~, Kitimal• $8g,ooo~caJ 798.2562!~!.~:~;~.~,4p'15 
"842;  55~9 . . . . .  --" droP%" "': . . . . .  ' '  : "  '4P!  4 r "- '  "T'" i"  - "r " "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
: ;  .......... :.... ": a, mamnery : .......... !il.917LEMANS;ExCel tc , '  ,- ooorL, :;, ;,:, • ~ . . . . .  '~ :~,.., :" :: some mst,:Se,ooo'odglnar miles,' 11800/ !'82' ALUMINUM HOUSE6OAT $I'7 O00 oU~ 
000~J1639.1109. ' . . . .  4p14 , Cat $10.600: HOEAC Cat$8.800; 350 JO 
'J989 MAZDA P, X7 GXi'Loadad, wild sunrdof, loader $12,500; 80 Case backhoe $17,000; 
secud~ !ystem Blue $16,600 OBO, Call TD 15 Cat, good shapeS13,000: 9U 
Brushblude $1,500; 0C3 Oliver $6~20D. rail 638.8894~/ : .~ • ~ :,:.:.:/,;: :,: 4p14 
1.697,2474 or 1.697.2393 7!~ 
1986 HYUNDAI PONY New brakes, 2;new t9 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
. . . . .  " ~ " : :" I : ~ : " f . . . . . .  ' : ~0  INII:HNATIoNAL FLATOECK wi h calt~ ~Urss, EC, Make an onsn Pllond a ~.'eD.m,:~ • .~,~.., ,  . . . .  . Ill 
1905 
]WVV,  r l lM i ig  
~olngs, 4p15 "SldesNfl, metal 
638.0700 
RIOEAU. 75% ,19061KOEHRIN~ 
~.18 '1755 4p15. ~: hoots; CafltuWlf 
** ',~:i ~: :i,&~:!!~:'~!~:;~ ',: 
I ~+~,,.;~i+,++-,i ~ laH I - I , ,  ~, 
: ...~+..; I + 6~';"'.+~.,~ - .e.,.' , ,  ;SAW 
. ~ , ! '  . 
CAT 96eC,+N~• 30K20~ ioggor equipped, 
Currently workln(F Avaliable 'Aug. 1, 1991, 
$38,0ooflrm, Carl 845.8532. 4p14 
1975 JOHN DEERE SWING GRAPPLE{ 10 
hours on englhe, four Chains, spare tire. Good 
condition. $16,000,Phone 838.0533 4p15 
i 9.78 D..RO.H 40 BLC 24" Spruce City HGAD. - =~.u.uron 40 BI¢ 26" Spruce City HGA0 uc~eL 51~darhead, parts for SC heads; 1988 
Ford F250 300 6 cyL; 5 spd,; 1975 Ford 
C600 Shopvan,. well equJpped. 847.3750 
.10.___Bu.siness Services : 
18. BusineIs, Services 
SILVER BIRCH 
4.f r 
16. Farm Produce I 
HAY! New crop .Alfalfa and alfalfa.brome in
sleeks. Buy from flaldand save, Cummins n +.w ..o.. 
638-5316 8p13 
FOR SALE FEED OATS .ANO WHEAT, Ha~, 
round and square bales. No chemicals Osed. 
Phone 847.9895, 847.2453. 4p13 
HAY FOR SALE. 690.7325 4p15 
MIXED HAY (Alfalfa). No rain. good quality. 
You pick up $2.50 per. I deliver, you phone. 
Last years hay, rounO bales. 1,100 lb. $25 - 
P o r .  1.694.3456 . .4p16 IT COSTS YOU. NOTHING t'o pla'cQ a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE ~lere 12 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excit- 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the spiritl 2fin 
HEMMING AND ALTERATIONS• Elaine 
635.4661 4p12 
GRANDMA'S 
AM'riQUE ATTIC 
Second Hand Store 
No. 2 - 2823 Clark, in Thornhlll 
• Furniture • Fish Gear 
• Dishes 
And Much Morel 
LOW PRICES 
635-5767 
RETAILERS WANTED 
We have a prime retail location 
available In the 
DESIDERATA BUSINESS PARKS 
Hiohway 16/25 - Motz Rd. - 
Consisting of 20,000 square feet 
We are prepared to offer Oanorous te- 
nant allowances and consesslons to 
strong quality retailers.. 
' Cd Kid MOIZ:' "~ ';''++~+'= 
.~" 6~S:2002 + .63~!04~t,4 +,,e+ 
[ ELECTmCAL [
Electrical Wiring 
• Major Appliance 
Repair , ' 
IVAN & " ITCH " 
Reg~a~o~o m67a No. +deus 
j -  + =-CALL~ 
, - - ~  ,, 
19. Lo$i & FOund " . 
N°on.Salurday s, ; s, 
u., m ~own, Howard, 636'6826. 2p14 
FOUND Ladies .watch aJ the ma, Set., Ju~ 
• 13. Claim by phonin0 635.4306. 2pl 4 
LOST from the Graham Avenue area, a bro~ 
and tan wallet containing papers and ID for 
Martin Pertelson, Phone 635-5049. 2p14 
LOST IN THE GRAHAM area of Terrace, sm~ 
black female maltese poodle cross. Hair cul 
like a poodle, partly grown out. Reward of. 
feted for her return. 635.6916 2p15 
20.  Pels & Livestuck 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER available ior 
stud. 2Vz yrs old. Fawn coloring, Great dlspos. 
lion. 635-3677 evenings or weekends. Also 
large traveling kennel for sale 635-3677 45fin 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmac and 
Logan Coach, Stock and horse.trailers, Also 
used lral/ers 1-747.3785 or 1.-992.9293 
18pll 
ARAB XORSES, VARIOUS AGES. 1991 foals, 
yearling eldings, 3 and 5 yr, old mares, brand 
mares~ These hor~es have been extensively 
handled since birth and have the polantia] for 
pleasure, trail, showing or breeding. For more 
info call 847-3938 eves, 4p/P 
SADDLES, NEW ANO USED. Eoglish/weslam. 
Always have good riding horses for sale, Call 
EUyat 1.694.3521 4pl ? 
WANT A LLAMA? Why pay huge inflated 
prices? Various Alberta farms offer fully 
guaranteed, carefully, trained/beautiful male 
reo'd Llamas from $900 up. Friend~ bred 
females from $t 2,000 up. Delivery available. 
Information 1-694.3734 or 1-403-992-2879 
16 HAND ANGLO ARAB GELOING VeN 
flashy, sound, no faults, well trained wes;om, 
nataral dressnge, gaits, 842:5928 eve. 4p13 
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS 
@ 
NOW OPEN 
THE DOG 
I -- r - - r - -  - - ~ r  : r "  . . . .  -- . 
[CTION +.c''-''''''''' ''''-''° 
 'BUY  SELL  'RENT  TRADE : : "  /ISA 
~&Llve I l0ck  ' ~-~', H+l~ Wante~ .... - : ' :+  :'+"-~ . . . .  I~ W" - -  " .... 23.  ork Wanted 24. Notices 
GOOD QUALIfy ALL.AROUND QUARTER WOOLWORTH 'ACCEPTS APPLICATIONS for PLU~'IBING AND HEATING Hom~im. 80RED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTIJRE horses, weanllngs and up. Don t be left out of employmenteven/Wednesday. For an ap. STEVE'S 
the tin 9 or trail'. Contaci Canyon Creek quarter polnlmenI and interview please apply In per. provements. Hot water tanks, " plumbing merit, perhaps a tropical island? ( horses(Lateeveninos)847"4024. ". 4p13 
repairs, painting low ratesl No job too small. Travelat 635-6181 and catch the,~Wi 3 YEAR OLD Belgian 'gelding Broke to son lo Personnel Dept.. lc15 Cal635.6571. 
QUALIRED HAIRDRESSERS WANTED. At l e~ ' 4p/4 
harnesS, ~ skidded logs.'. No bad habits: 4 to 5 years exper ence, 50% commission Elementary aged'children in her own home $1,500. firm. Phone. 847.9078 evenings.- plus possibility of more. Ask for Rebecca al EXPERIENCED" TEACHER WILL TUTOR ANYONE WITNESSING AN AUTOMOBI 
• " ." 4p14 .638-1127 4p15 during early evening.hours =Phone 638-0686 
i dent involving a blue car and brow 
JrmelO, 1991 at 12:45 p.m. at the i 
R~ISTERED HALF I~ORGAN approx: 16h 10 4pl 4 Road or anyone having Informattoh em • lion of ThornhiII SWeet and Old Lakel 
years oJd, $1500. 847-9868. . 4p14 ~-" COMPETENT MATURE EOUIPMENT operator the absence of stop signs at that Inte~ 
PLAYBOY SILVER 0 YR. 01'0 ~:eg AQRA sorrd. I ,  ' " , . seeking work in Kitimati'rerrace area. Opera. from June 7 • 10111 please contact 
gelding. While markings, sob of TWo Eyed " |  Wed os  Pi lion of Cat, 
Perry oui .~f Sas Sas ' ' ~ - ' ~ ~Z sl CO.  loader, hoe, and grader. 28 years 635-3637, Leave message if Recess= 
disposition, Well 'broke, r i:l~en E~fl~h =.,~ I experience, Serious enquiries only, Resumes DOES THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY m . ty by smo, Excellent Is now.looldno for  applicants for 
W . . . . . .  - .  upon request. Phone 632-4176 (Kitimat) control to attract an~ keep its meml~ • . estem. Works cattle.runs barrel§; ~.l*'~m~- I ; '  ' posit ons of ' . . . . . . . .  
ve~'~.mt,,.,, s2,soo.fm..jo~ . . /FULL TIME CASHIERS 24. Notices f,nd OUt call 1"842-4354 for re 
' - -  • ' " . • " , 4p15 ~. :.+, • ~ message. 
',VERY NICE L00KING.4 yr old, r~ nuad~r' '" ' COOK/MANAGER PRO'LIFE-EDUOATION avallahle to general ORIFLAME EUROPEAN NATURAL base 
.ho~e..0elding. 3Bars bloed(ines Pr-o~es'~ n,,o~. I : , . . :  •._  ~.  public; videos, pamphlets, lending libran/, care/bedycare/halr & nail care/comple 
, ly trained, Great • potant/al ~:l~nn ~ '  Xll .'Tu~ ' .ue  nero working and serf dealing with human life issues such as abor- of cosmetics. For reorders or complim 
"+'---.-6:8 . - , - , . , , ,  v,~. Irnom;,eted.. tion and euthanasia• Student enquiries free introducton/ facial please phone 
.1'bA987 • . • , 4p15 / Interested• apPllcanls send welcome, Call635.3646. 5fin Rowe 638-1349. Myl;iam McNeif638. 
Nm~;T~iR:N;IP T :n lw~ed [Ae;:n~: t :  IcOOB~:4~sGL~I~I ~ CaroI Lalrd63601250. CaII now to boo e ZEN PRACTICE GROUP morns Tuesday even. summer and fag pa~lies and lake advanl 
R re looking for • , rra . ings. 7.9. Please call 638-8396 or 638.8878 terrific product specials, 
minded Individuals who want to - .  6p8 
be a part of a growing foam.that lakes great 
prldelnlherwork. Experlencelsprelerredbdl 23.  Work Wanted Nirvana Will 1 WHAT'SYOUi will train' Ihe dOht Individual who bes a 
positive attilude and'adesire to learn. We of ,J(~URNEYMAM OARPENTER wm do msbiog: I / I \ be c losed 
for competitivewages ;~1 an' excellent renovation, Install cabinets, patio, painting, i ~ A~g.  ~) . 1 
l~nefit package. We are l~OW taking appgca. Also builds furniture etc. Call 635.6277 and I PLEASE HURR  B.¢3  
tions for the fol lowing positions: "feavemessaoe. 16p6 
Waiter/wailress, tore clerks, bartenders, bar EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR WILL supply and | 635-7776 
walter/waitresses, cooks/prep. COOks, iostsll vinyl siding or asphalt shingles to your 
chambermaids, desk clerks. . 1~ " . home. Reasonable prices. • Call Tom 
GROW WITH. THE FASTEST GROWING fur.' 635.6230 4pl; 
niture chain in North America! Unitnd DOy and UNIVERSITY STUDENT WILL TUTOR ALL sub NOTICE 
Sell Fumituie, From High Schon graduation to jects, $12 
Managerln 3 Ws,,,to. Supe~'isor in 4 yrs.i to per hour. Carl Linda 635.5283 
Area Manager in 6.yrs,, etc, We are opening 4p13 RIVERBOAT 
30 Iocalions duriqg the next 12 months and NEED SHINGLING DONE? Windows doors, 
have openings for 2 individuals who are deter- garage'doors, cabinets inslailed or work done " '\ -~ ~ 
mlnedt°bac°~eleadersintbisexclllngin'ony°urcarportaodpatio'Cal1635"3422 DAYS PARADE dustn/. No expe~lence neCessmy, bul you 4p13 
must be wilting to stad at the bottom and JOURNEYMAN CARPENTRY with trade cer. 
work hard. Nosmokers. Phone 635.41f1 91fn tiRcata. Will'do any carpenw job large or Saturday, August 3, 1991 
NEED DAYCARE lorkIMergartenboy(Uplands small. 15 yrs. experience. 636-0136 leave 
-- morning) 8'a.m • 4:30 p.m. 638.8307 to message. 4p13 At 11:00 A.M. 
'start Sept. 3/91: " 4p12 All parking or stopping of unauthorized vehicles in the mar. 
'LICENSEO HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED for Benn ies  Journeyman shalling area (the 4700 block of Park Avenue, between Cut and Curl. Call Linda 635.3637 12fin 
RECEIVE $500 w0rth of lree lingerie when you CARPENTER Emerson and Eby Skeets)is prohibited between the hours 
sign up and qualifyl Undercover wear lingerie of 9:00 a.m. • 12:00 noon on the day of the parade. sales is offering a speca collection of. 
designer Iiogede free.for July only, Locking for * CONCRETE * FRAMING Vehicles are prohibited from parking along the Parade women who love lingerie and want to make * ROOFING • SIDING 
10ts of money Carl 845-7695 (Wendy). 4p14 * DRY, WALL • FINISHING route, (Lakelse Avenue, from Eby Street Io Atwoed Street) 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Fully quafIRe~ hair 16 Yesr= Experlenoe- from 11:00 a.m. until lhe parade is completed. 
stylist. Phone 635-2753 4p15 No Job Too Smalll 
LADIES START YOUR OWN BUSINESS selling WAYNE 
beautiful lingede~ Under Cover Wear will show Stew Christensen 
you how to eam $30 . 50 an hour. Cail E ta ine  638-0352 Director of Engineering J at 627-8462 5p14 
" + ' ' . . . . . . . .  . . . .  --"+ City of Terrace 
~8H 
COLUMBIA  1 
~ D ~  
colVlWJNrI~t 
1~SPAPEI~ 
. . . .  - - I I W V  
These ads .ap~ar In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
for25 
$195- 
Specializing in customized 
town & Country scdnlc tours. 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
(604)  635-7868 = 
HOUSE 
Professional All Breed Dog Grooming 
"THE BEST IN PET CARE" - 
~n~n~ not always necessary 
635-3737 
4546 Lazelle Avenue 
i 
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24. Notices 
ZiON BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School: (all ages)9:45 am 
Sunday Services: 11:00 am 
VACATION DIDL6 8CIIOOL 
July 22-26 9:30 am- 12:30 
Ages' 4.  Grade 6 
• .Past~ Ron Orr 
2911S. Sparks St, 638.i336 
::.? - 
26. Personals . ~-~ 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace ':, 
Standard. Confidentiality is assured. Phone ~ . '~,: './~:~:~!i;:~.:::~'<:: 
638.72a3 Monday to Friday, 9 a,m to 5 p,m; :* :~ " 
I 
From the BAHA'I HOLY wd6ngs 
"May they drink from the sine 
fountain, May they be refreshed 
by Ihe same breeze. May they oh. 
teln Igumlnafion from the same 
SSUrCe," 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 
To explore these wdtlegs'further call 
635.3219 or 636.0012 
I Ing 
ment in connection with employment which any municipal or industrial waste 
discharges, a staff member from the 
Ministry of Environment, En- 
vironmental Protection Program 
(formerly, Waste Management 
Branch) will be available to assit you. 
Wednesday 
AUGUST 7, 1991 
1:00 p.m.*to 4:30 p.m. 
or 
Thursday 
AUGUST 8, 1991 
8:30 a.m. to 12 noon 
at 
B.C. ACCESS CENTRE 
BOARD ROOM 
104 - 3220 Eby Street, 
Terrace 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Phone 
635.3484 42tin 
THRIVING FAMILY SHOE STORE. Well 
established 20 years, Only shoe store in Ed. 
son, Alta. Located on main street, Phone 
4~3.723.293~a.fter 6 p..m. ~ 4pt 2 
F(~R SALE 32 ~EAT 0ELIIPIZZA resiaurant on 
Hwy 15. Regular clientele. Willing to train. 
Willing to trade for house in Terrace. 
635-4940 or 842.6753 4p12 
ESTABLISHED HEATING BUSINESS FOR SALE 
in Fort St. John. Owner wants to retire, 
1•785-6866 4p13 
COMPLETE POWER SHOE REPAIR EOUIPMENT 
for sale. Excellent condition• Call 1-453.9935 
or write to P.O, Box 1152, Ashcreft B,C, 
VOK 1AO 8p13 
LIKE TO CYCLE? Cicycle shop for sale. 
Located on 9th St. in Houston; B.C. Phone 
845-3577. 4p14 
SEPTIC TANK-TRUCK & business• No 
reasonable offer refused, health reasons for 
selling, For more information call Mel Morris, 
846.5600, 4p14 
OIL PATCH M.C. Licensed tank truck 
business, South peace, Tank truck and trailer 
on contract $225,000 gross, Asking 
$80,000• Phone (604) 788.9535 2p14 
BUSINESS IS BOOMING! Adams Lake store, 
Completely renovted - well established. 3 
bedroom living quarters, Vz acres overlooking 
lake. School bus at door. Near North Shuswap. 
1.604.679.8904 3p15 
OWNERS MOVING 
MUST SELL! 
JANITORIAL 
BUSINESS 
Established contracts, 
good revenue. 
we will train 
Serious enquiries only 
CALL 635-6766 
discfimlnafes against any person because of 
origin, or requires an job applicant to furnish 
any information concerning race, religion, col. 
our, ancestry, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read. also as 'female' and where 
'female'. is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad. Address to: Box , The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace. 
B.C,, V8G 1se, Please do not include bulk 
goods er money to Box replies, 
BORN TO SHER! SCOTT 
ON JULY 20, 1991 
At Mills Memorial Hospital. 
A 6 Ib, 9 oz, baby gid. 
CHELSEA BIANCA 
YVONNE, 
First grandchild for Don & 
Joanne Scott 
29. In Memo,am 
REAY. DULCIE 
In loving memory of Dulcie Reay, beloved 
wife, mother and grandma who passed away 
suddenly on July 29th, 1989. 
They say memories are golden :" :: 
Well maybe that's true 
But we never wanted memories 
We only wanted you . 
You never had a chance IO say good.bye to us. 
Perhaps it's Just as well 
We never could have said good-bye 
To one we love so well. 
Miss you always, 
Your loving family 
I pl 5. 
30, Obituaries 
PAUL BOGLUND 
Resident of Mission, B,C. passed away July 
21/91. Survived by his wife Isabelle, sons, 
David and Donald, daughters Oiane and 
Daphne and 5 grandchildren• Donations to the 
Cancer Society in lieu of flowers. Funeral ser. 
vices were held in Mission, B.C, on July 
26/91. 
33. Travel 
TRAVEL 
24 HRS. 635"6181 
SEOUL 6 NIGHTS . . . . . .  '1270 
AMSTERDAM ....... '998 
SAN FRANCISCO .... 6169 
VEHEZULA EX. T0R . . . .  s599 
Recyc le  non-commerc ia l  glass,  tin cans,  
newspapers  & magazines. Glass & tins MUST be 
clean (prefer without labels). 
BEHIND THE BINGO PALACE 
9:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M, MON. - SAT. 
AREER 
Co-ordinatorllnstructor 
NATIVE PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM 
,',L. 
~TSL IMKALUM for the 
~AND COUNCIL  KALUM BAND 
DUTIES: 
1. Coordinaie scheduling of perspective students. 
2. Monitor and evaluate student progress with preparation of reports 
as required. 
3. Prepare and monitor students work experience placements. 
4. Student counselling, program promotion and public relations. 
5. Program planning, teaching administration and development. 
OUAURCATIONS: 
Master's degree in a related field from a recognized university. 
Previous experience in the counselling field and in teaching adult 
students. 
Good knowledge/understanding of Aboriginal issues and community. 
Excellent communication skills. 
SALARY: Dependent on qualifications and experience. 
CLOSING DATE: July 31, 1991 
Please submit wdtten letter, resume and references to: 
Chief Councillor 
. . . . . . . .  Kitsumk~um~Bond 
" : " : . . . .  P.O. Box 544 
Terrace, .B.C., V6G 4B5 
I . KITSELAS BAND COUNCIL 
, , , , , '~ /1~'~ 4562 nueensway Drive Terrace, B.C. VGG 3X6 
~ ' ~  Phone 635-5084 Fax 635-5335 
PERMANENT FULL-TIME POSITION 
BAND MANAGER 
DUTIES: Under the direction of the Band Council and subject 
to its policies and regulations, to perform duties as such; 
1. Administer the affairs and programs of the band, is; Public 
Works, Housing, Capital Projects, Education, Drug & Alcohol, 
Social Assistance, Land, Financial Management. 
2. Advise the Council and its Committees on matters under 
their control and direction 
3. Acts as Clerk for the Band Council 
4. Acts as liaison and public relations officer for the Council 
5. Conducts correspondence arising from or relating to these 
duties. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Working experience with the Accpac Accounting Program 
2. Training in related field in recognized educational 
Institution 
3. Knowledgeable in native culture 
SALARY: Negotiable, depending on experience 
Please submit resume and lettersof reference to the above 
address, attention Ralph Wright, Chief Counsellor. A specific 
job description may be obtained upon request. 
Deadline for applications: August 2nd, 1991 
i 
VICTIM ASSISTANCE 
WORKER 
EMPLOYER: K'San House Society 
LOCATION: Terrace Sexual Assault Centre 
POSITION: Victim Assistance Worker 
TERMS: Permanent part-time . . . . .  : 
SALARY: $13.04 per hour plus benefits-- B.C.G.E.U. posi- 
tion 
START DATE: August 6, 1991 
QUALIFICATIONS: Diploma or university degree In field of 
social services or related field and/or extensive experience in 
crisis management preferably in.the area of sexual assault, 
wife assault, child;sexual ebuse{~ . • 
APPLICANT SHOULD POSSE88: Good knowledge of com- 
munity resources, I,e., legal system 
Possses'good Interpersonal/communication skills 
Ability to work Independently . . . . . . .  
Must maintain high level of confldentality ~ 
Knowledge of group dynam!P~/~ dsoet ! i : , 
Must have valid driver = ~cp i  end submit t O criminal reco~i i 
search . . . . . . .  ~ :~~: '~:"'~. " . . . . . .  l 
CLOSING DATE: July 31at:  ! 991:"at ,4 ,P..m, : " " " J 
~ " ," Submit ~um~ to:,  : ~ . .  , , 
Li: l it lhl~',; '  C~ln iW "*  .- I -~T~i l !~l lXdl l :AaIMbl i  Centre . ' :: a324 KMum 8~. :T~am,  ~,m)., e,c. VOGeN1 ........ ,;;::. 
We are seeking a 
Government Cerl~ed 
individual 
In "lhe commercial/residential refdgeranon 
a~ air conditioning trade. 
Please Submit resume, to: Caledonia 
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Ltd, 
1N83103 Hampton. StraeL Terrace, S..C VSG APPLICATIONS FOR TIMD~'" 
SALE LIC m CE A~e~ ~ r ~ 
• 32. Legal NoHces ~,=, ~ ~ ,o 
m . Temce, BitCh C, olumb~ u~o fo 8130 I.m,, m 
il m i ~ n m m ,  i 0:30 ii.rn, on t~ lath d~ of AuguM 1001, '
l &lt '~' ir ' l f~a~ i ~or. ~ e~ L~o~~o.~ 
l l : l i i~ J l lq~ ' r -  l ~ ,~,~ of a,~ss c~ ram,' m~ 
• • lees, of timber. Io~ ~n the v',ckdty of I'kd 
I B.C. HYDRO I ~or.,,,.~.=,te~,),,~.~.~ 
II Invitation to tender fore vou~Me:~,zeo~om?~,mo~(. 
k lM - J , 
IJanitorlal Services at the DIv]- I eP~c,ss: H,.,*~k: so., ei~: z., 
Cedar. 2e~ ~:  8~ Esional Office at 5220 Ke the . . . .  • . . . . .  . 
TERM: One (1) ymr .. . . |Avenue, Terrace, B.C. I u~.~e'ren'uw,,ms:s,'~9; " ' 
• -- . • . Ill 8k~g ~ re,t~t*d to pmo~'r,~,tmKl~n 
I I  ranger  forms and|.  the ~ ~ r-o,~t e,,wp,**P,o. 
lepecifications are availablel o~,C.t.~yo~tr). . L' 
• . . . .  ' ' I I  I f  them ~ no  k t t lm~t  f rom Categor /One (1)  
Ilrrom ~ussn Henyecz at the|  r~,m~, on ~,~ ~ ~,  
I . '  . . . . . . . .  " l ~o==,,go~. ' • . . . . . .  
' . • I I  Pez0cdan m,y be obtak~ed from the P,~rlot 
II Closing date for submis- I ~ , r , t  No. =oo- e==o K,~ ~,  
melons of tender is August 12, | ~ , , .  B~h Co~.,Ve~ ~"i ' 
|1991 at 15:00 hours. | ~ , ,~  
" I "~"~ 
INTERNATIONAL'TRUCKS 
"~ "'" L.E.J. INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS LTD. 
ASSISTANT OFFICE CLERK 
32~ Legal Nogces:, ,~  !. 
P r=vi,c;*,-;' ' ~ .o f~ : 
• NOTICEINViTINe ;;..., 
iJcenced Truck 
Ddvenl Noedld 
Contraelorsl 
Watch for our upcoming 
open house. 
Next Smndval Co(ram 
AuOust 10, 1991 
Buroa Andmon Mng 
PMw 838-1190 Fax 631-6634 
4036 KIHS A~I., Tm 
An exciting position is available Immedlateiy to assist with ' 
promotions In the TERRACE I rea. 
[ " " ' " 1 • Promotic:.s .   ista t : 
I 
You will attend vadous sporting events, and mall promotions to 
promote our products. Your retail orpubllc relations experience 
Is essential to this position. This on-call position requires 
flexible hours of work Inoluding evenings and weekends and 
you must have your own transportation. 
Please submit your resume quoting Competition No, 380,678 
to: 
File #92 
do The Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 188 
NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
• TERRACE 
INVITES APPLICATIONS 
FOR PART-T IME POSIT IONS • 
ADULT SPECIAL EDUCATION- IHSTRUCTOR AIDE 
We require an Instructor Aide who will, under the direcfionof the In. 
structor: accompany the instructor and students on field trips and 
group contract work; model work skills and appropriate work related. 
behaviour at the work site; obtain, set-up or prepare equipment and 
other instructional resources; assist individuals or small groups with 
various learning assignments, including a tutor-role following the in. 
structional plans . . . .  
This appointment will oommence september 3, 1991 and terminate 
December 20, 1991, and will he approximately 17 hours per, week. 
The successful candidate will hold a Human Service WorkerlCommunl. ' 
ty Support Worker Certificate and have exl~dence in the field Of adult 
special educafion, and an attitude and philosophy which will promote 
and foster Independence Instudents. : 
ENGUSH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE BSTRt~R.  EVENilMS 
- We require an instructor with education and oxped6nce in teaching 
E.S.L, to teachgeneral Communication skiffs to domesticE,S.L:" 
students; beginner and intermediate l vels to be taught.soparatsiy.. 
This appointment wiii Commence September, 9, 1991 and terminate; 
December •12, 1991, an, waft be apPrOximat6fy 8 hours per week. 
OFFICECAREER INSTRUCTOR • PART.lIME DAYS : , ~. %:' 
: We require an instructor with IBM PC expedence to teach Typing in  
our Office Careers Program for two hours per day, August' 261.1991 to 
June 26, 1992. :' 
OFFICE CAREER 8UDSTm~8 • DAY COURSES . 
• Boslness Administration courses offered under our twoYear':dipl~n~" 
program are transferable to' the CMA, COA, and CA programs./.* 
i Office Careers Program is designed to train studontsin the office en-i- 
vlronment. Some of the courses offered include Typing, Basic Book. 
keepingl a~'Work Processing. 
OFRCE CAREER INSTRUCTRRS • eVBlO COURSES 
:.; Evening classes Include IntroducUon to ComPuters , Typing, 6aslc 
Boukkeeping, credit courses in WordPerfoct and non.credit courses in 
Lotus123 and WordPerfect. ~ . : 
• -~ Successful candidates will have al~0prlate professional qualiflca. 
tim and/~ equivmnt e x~. . .  Air pos!u ~ wm he covered by 
collecUve Agreement Between the ~ol~ge and the BCGEU, ¢ 
il Apl~UOl~;.and resumes Mlould be submitted In confidence not 
later thanAugust16, 1991 to: 
: Manager, Human Rmourou 
.~., bX  130; Tenlme, B,C., VOQ 4C'2 
• ' FAX 036"41811 " .- 
. , ]  
A LOGGER AGENCY 
I I / /at I)ersonnelPlacement 
~ S~afety Management I 
is required immedately. Duties will include filing, typing, assisfing in 
the process of Accounts Payable and Accounts Recelveable. The suc- 
cessful applicant will have Grade 12. Bookeeplng expedence an asseL 
This position is temporary, but could work Into a full time position for . . 
the right person. Please forward your resume, and wage expe(:tations 
clo Carol, at 3467 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4P3. Phone 
635-9198. 
,, 
. . .  : ,,• " ,  
+ : .i t 
• <..: .... 
:;, .,: . . .  • 
__" Ji+ , : : :  +, + • 
. l~Mme i I  
::NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
EMate Of,~o decessed: COOPER: 
:DENNY LAVEFINE A.K.A. DENNY 
• COOPER, ,I;AI:E. OF A.19, lee6  
Quem~w.y Odv+; T~.=e, e:c. 
Creditors;and othem havlng claims 
eg~Irmt" the. eaJd estate(a), are 
hereby r~. utre~ ~o ~ mere ~/  
ver~ 'r to  ~ ' I~ JC .  TRu~r~E,  
NO..'@O0::.,. 808 West + Hantinga 
81~eet; Vancouver, B.C., V6C 31.3, 
• before AugUst 28, 1.991 efterwhlch 
date the.a=~ta of the'said estate(s) 
will be distributed, having regard .0 n. 
I~ to ctalme ttmi harD I~eo~ receivod. 
• MYRNA HALL 
.PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
~lllsh COLmb~ H~ 
OMSION ~ 
VITAL 6TATI311CS 
PUBLICATION REOUEST 
. . . .  RE: CHANGE OF'NAME 
NOTICE is hereby glven that in appllcaOon 
wlll be made to the Dlnmtor of Vltal 
Statlstlcs for a change of name. pursuant 
to the provislons of the "Name Acf' by 
me: 
NAME OF AtU~NT IN FULl- Bradley 
WIIlard Thompson 
Ai~811 242 Mountain St, 
CITY New Alyansh 
POSTAl, CO0~ VOJ lAD 
as follows: 
TO ~IAI~E MY 
NANE FIIOM 
SURNAME; Thompso~ 
GIVEN NAMES, Bradley Willard 
TO - , .  
SURNAME. Martin 
GIVEN NAMES, Bradley Wlllard 
DAI"r,O THII 16th DAY OFJuly A.O, 
1991, 
( ~  R rovln~ ol MinilVy o f (~ 
Bdllzh Columbia Forests 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATION8 FOR TIMBER 
8ALE LICENCE ASOaDe 
I ~  tO 8 ~  16 Of the ~ Act, 
~ tm~er mpu, cauom wel be mcepted ~ 
TortEs, 6dtleh Coksnb~ up to 1Dead l.m. 
o1~ Ilte ~h d ly  of Regee11091. to be open~KI 
lit 11:30 i .m. oll ele esl d ly  of AuguM 1991, 
fro",  l im i t .Sa le  I Jcen~ Io suet~r~ I~e 
hanasen9 of 10,301CUblo toe',me, mere or ;  
Iosz, of UnV~ Io~ted in the v k : ~  ' 
K ~ - ~  SW~k= F~d' f f~ '~"  
VOLUME: 10.301 culbiO mebu,more  
(,'lees 
~c~s;  ~ e.~s, .ewes 
24~t, ~ :  14~ 
TERM: One 11) ywr 
~ 81'UMPAGE: 14.110 
~ ~ n .mm~o pmon~ nmmmd m 
ere ~mM Bulklell Fomll Entsq~m pro. 
gmm. C~oory Om (1) or Cu~y lv, o (=). 
Pw'~ may be o f~ frem elo I~  
PAn.go0' M NO. 200". 5220 Ko~t Avqmue. 
Tm,  Bd~u~ P . .~  V~ IL I ,  
Jobl P lml  
Ip0~l Ana~ 
T 
.+ 
~ Provlr~e el Min~s W OI 
Bdlleh Co~umlda Fo~elts . ,  
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATIONS FOR TIMeER 
8ALE LICENCE A30H4 
the DtsMct k~eg4~. K~m Fom~ Ole~ct. 
Twmce, 8riCh ~ up 1o lO:an i .m. .  
onthe 16th dayM Aog~t 1901,1oi~o1~1. 
ed ld  11:30 a.m.  ~em 16th d~y ~ AlbUM 
 'BUY  ,"SELL  RENT  "TRADE 
(• . . i . .O ,~ Province of Fo(e,ts . Bdt sh Col~mbla 
NOTICE INVITING .. 
APPLICATION8 FOR TIMBER 
8ALE LICENCE A36SS7 
Pumuant to 8e¢~ leo f  the Forolt Afro, 
Neled Ickier ~o~91k:atlons wil be eccepted by. 
the D~sbfct Man~ger, ~ Fomsl Dl l t rk=t  
Terrace, Bdthdl Columbia; up to 8:30 a.m,, on 
the 8th day of Augmt 19Sl, fobs ope~d at 
e:30 a.m. on the 8th day of AuguM 1991, for 
a l "a r~e ~ to aut tu~ethe 
han4mtln9 of 20,4S2 cul~c metres, more or 
le~,  o f  tkn l~ Io~ted in the vld, nlty of 
Kwln~ Forest 8ewfce ROKI (19km), in 
the Ka~ 11mber S~o~y ~rea. 
VOLUME; 20,4S2 cubic metms, more 
. : ~or lesl 
SPECIES: Hemlock: ee'x,. Balm: 
31%, ~ce:  3% r 
TERM: One (1) yur 
( ~  Provlnce o f  Ministry of 
edllsh+Cofumbl~ Fc+eits + ,~  
• . • -% , .  +.  . 
NOTICE INVITINO ' 
• APPLICATION8 FOR TIMBER - :  
8ALE LICENCE A3e§s9 - " 
Pu~t  tO 8ectlo~ le of e~ Forest Act, ' 
S4H~KI tender apl~Uon~ wB be ecc~ted by 
Dlob~ Man~,  Kelom Fotut I~lbtct, 
~ T in ,  Br~ 'Cok~ up to 1:00 p .m,  off . 
th~ 8th day of AuO~I leg1, to be o ~  M ": 
2:on D~m. on the Sth dey Of Aug~ei 1go% for '" 
-a Tlmber ~ak~ Ucence Io a~e l~e 
hm4mlfng of 5,725 cublo metre,=, n'zoro 
leas, of Um~r located ki'me vlcln~ of 
Kwkmg~e Fomal 8ewlco Road (18ks), In ..  
e~o KWum Tkllb~ S~pply ~nm. 
• ~ I .UME:  s,72e cuing metro,, morn or ~ ' , :  
~x~e: 3% . . . .  
TERM: One (1) year 
UPSET 8TUMPAGE: $4.38  r . ~ UPSEr ~UMPAGE: $3.S8 
Sdd~ng b m~ted tope~Ons re~lemd ;n Bdd~g ~ restr;cted to pemo~ reCstemd m 
the ~ ~tadmH~ ForlMItEntorprlae Pro.-  the ~ BUaile4Mi Fomal EntorlOdSe Pro. 
9rim, Catel~y One (1) or CMegory Two (2). ores, Category One (1) or Category Two (2). 
~ mey be obtak~i from the Dl~Vlct Pwllctdem may be oMak~:l ~ the Bstdct 
IMeneOer M No. 200 • S220 Kellh Avem~. . Manaoor et No. 200 • 6220 Kol~ Awmue, 
T in .  Bdlbh CokJmbl~, VSG 1L1. -= Ten'ace, Bd~ Co~,  VS~ 1L1. 
Jzim hnu .llbz hn l l  
qw~q~ s~q A~ 
INVITATION TO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
sealed tenders endorsed "Addition and Renovations to Uplands 
• Elementary School" will be received by Barry Plersdorff. Secretary. 
Treasurer at the Board office of School District No. 88 (Terrace), Ter- 
race, B.O. up to 3:00 p.m. local time, Friday August 23. 1991. 
Subtrade tenders for trades listed below shall be deposited with the 
Prince George Bid Depository up to 3:00 p.m. local time, Tuesday, 
August 20. 1991. 
1. ONLY those trades listed below are required to include BON- 
DING in accor~lance with depository rules. 
BONDING requiredfor: 
Electrical 
Heating& Ventilating 
Plumbing 
2. The following subtrades shall submit their bids WITHOUT BON. 
DING in accordance with depository rules. 
Structural steel, miscellaneous metals and metal decking. 
. .  Mason~ :~ ,~ i 
~i+i.i:'.J Jii~.J L:'...:.Steei.'d~oi~,i~in~ andtframes "~ 
?.L . . . . . . .  +. Aluminum window~& sleights ~:::' 
..... iJ" Glaz no ' +--"  + " '1 ':m~' +~1 " 
Finishing hardware : : .+-: .~ 
Drywalfing including suspended ceilingS '+-"S Yl: 
.u+on..,,,o =,+ i:!i 
Carpeting & resilient sheet flooring : 
Painting .i~i..~:~ 
Fabric wall coverings :~i+; :'~:. ~~i!;i 
Millwork 
Steel stud framing'+~ +, ~: , +;;i ~:~, 
Suspended 2x4 odd system : k ~ r: ~ 
3. Other trades not listed above shall submit tenders directly 
General Contractorbldders. ~ ,~::,~.+ . ,+~ =~. 
: General contractors may Obtain a set of constructlondocuments from 
the Archltecton deposit of $200.00 refunded only upon return of the 
documents in good condition within ten (10) days Of close of tenders, 
Documents will be avallable for Inspection fromi + + 
.... Terrace Plan Room 
Kitimat Plan Room , ,  
Northern B.C. Constroction Association r.--+'~ ~` ~':'Ik'~ "  ~:'+ " 
Amalgamated Construction Ass0¢latlon • ';~', 
+ : 
THE TERRACE ST'ANDAnO reml~s adver- THE TERRACE' STANDARD' mmi~s advet. 
tisera that the human dOhis code In Brigsh tisers that the human dghts code in 6dtish 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
sent In co|~ectJon with employment which manfin connection with employment which 
dlscdmlnstes against any person because of discdmlnatas against any person because of 
• origin, or requJras an Job applicant to furnish .odgin, or requires an Job applicant to furnish 
"any information coflcemlno race, religion. ¢of any information cenceming race, religion, col 
.our, ancesW, place of ~gln ~ political belief, our, ancesW, place of origin or political belief. 
Readere:-In ads Whale male is referred to. Readers: In ads whars 'male' Is referred to, 
please read also an 'female', and 'where please read also as `female' and where 
lemale' Is used. read also as 'male'. 'femalo' Is used. read also as 'male', 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July el; 1991 +-  ~¢7:  +. 
:" :','.:i' 
,+  i~5 
:i +:L:i+:+i! l" . +:+, , :'• ~ . . . . . .  
I ,T:+:VISA ,++ ..... 
: ' '  . i ' .  " ,. 
ii 
THE TERRACE STANDARO remlnds,iadvet. 
tJsers thai the human rights code II1' Brltistn 
Columbia forbids pub0~tlon of any 
sent in connectiofl with employment 
discriminates against any person becaWle+ol 
0rlgln, or requires an lob appllmml to lumlsli 
any information c~cemlng race t religion, col- 
our, ancesW, place of origin or pofltlcal belief, 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is refenad to. 
please read also an `fomale', and :where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male', 
A Lot To -t 
/11  /J,,~W' "- R v/<~vg~,o~'/z ~" J 
~: J ; ( i :  :'~ : i : ,  
If your jams are threadbare and your 
wheels are wom, don't crashl 
Money for the teenage necesaltles 
can be yours. Call the Terrace Stan- 
dard circulation department at 
638-7283 for aJI the details. 
241 - Manhall, McConnefl, R0yd, 
$oucle. Bailey 
240 - Mountain Vista 
BACKUP CARRIERS ARE NOW NEEDED FOR THE SUMMER 
. . 
)+...  
CallUs Terrace Standard 638-7283 Today 
ITED COLLECTION AGENCIES!  
PUBLIC NOTICE 
LIQUIDATION 
I 
UNPAID, DEFAULTED & OTHER CONSIGNMENTS 
,ANADA GOV'T. CUSTOMS CLEARED 
CERTIFIED AS PERSIAN CARPETS, INDIAN, 
TURKISH, IAFGHANI, CHINESE, etc. 
lea,.~,T~e,~L,=~o,,~. Southern Interior Construction/~sSoclatlon : : i+ i :  I HUNDREDS OF RUGS, RUNNERS, PALACE CARPETS OF WOOL AND 
• .., o~k~=.~oeH~e~hm'~Oof+'~a~"~"~"m°' ! Bulkley Valley Lakes District Construction ~,ssoclatlon ~ ~ ; 
~=,,1 ~ m,d.= ~. ~ : + ~ I SILK. CATEGORIES INCLUDE TABRIZ, KASHAN, SAROUK, KIRMAN, ~,v .= . Tenders:must be accompanied by a bid bond' drawn In +favour ~ of the 
wu~e:+.aa=~mer~, m~.o~ Ownei:s In the amount of $50.000.00 which Will be forfeited on failure BOKHARA, AFGHANI, CHINESE, ETC. 
eeecee:~ H,,~o~ e~. e~..,.: of the~]enderer to enter intoa contrac[when iequire¢ 
-,,Thei~uccessful tenderer is required t '+~:~'' +: :: " '~ 
eTUM~a~ ..an :: mance Bond within fourteen (14) days ~. 
Is~zno ~ o  pw~e r ~  ~ : contract. 
I1~ Omd Du~14m F<XNI I~wlmao I+ro.. 
o ,~/c ,~O~l l ) .  ' ~:, " Royce Condle Associates Architect., H Ihero U no Intne ~om ~h~o+y On~ (11 
+~.~,w~. . . . * ,n~.~=~ 'Terrace. B.C. ,~ iii • ' 
~ o ~  
. +PM. ,w~mxn~omm,  VSG lV9 . . :+"~ .-?.::+;..+:!y. 
+ ~  -~ No. =oo. ease 0~ ~o.  tel- 635.7191 /'i~ ii: +i~ i','. !!+:;+i;+ :;: 
"T .m~:  e ,~ ~ vao , , , .  co~tact: Dave+. O!ek+++~iCh ~:!+,,+!~ii::?+:.'i++;+:'.+;++: +~,%'.~+ 
- , , + ;:. ~ +2+ :++,..;+ .. ,++., 
:'+;i +':~", ". . . ,  ,l=ImNem ~+ +'.+ '+++.,'.,+,:,~'~ : .++" ' ~. .  
, . . . .  ,+,+ + . . . . . . . .  + ' l I " mples ' + PROPOSED SlLVll :S Exa m: + + + ' ' "  - : + :,-. + ,~ . : '  
pro- BALUCH on the following areaa that will apply If approval is obtained from the p polled pres~rlpttona will be available for viewing until Sep!embe [ 6~, 
• below, dudno regular working houre, ' . . .  . ' ,". ':ii:~:~.:;?:,! '.:~",';+~ 
To ensure consideration eny written Comments must '~:~d(  ?t~ 
De~ent  , Skeene Cellulose Inc. "Box:3qO0, ::Te~ce; ~B:~c:Br V~ G : 
/ " : - . Tree F i rm l l©en~'  NO. i :  ?;,. 
,,. ,+~,.:++;•, ;;400085 ~+ : Kiteen;~ ;,: 7':i~/~ i I 
i~ ,+,+. .~.++,~',:,.,.++')¢ii+i400043.:-:;i:::,., ::.:,Klteel)+ ..:,,¢~. Oi~,•.:...:. - : l 
~t41++'  :,- .+ : +:+.Kiteen ~:+ I~+++i;+,;~, ++.i.!;i +: . . . . . . . . . . . .  +++ ........... , 
,. . . . .  +- 
!+~ • ?:'?' ;;~ +' "; "~, +' ~+j~'+C, 
'R!BAL 
Liquidation . . . . . .  
• , ~ . :~ . .  
3' x 5' , ! " :  ~XD' : " 
=14L9 ' =1 Liquidation • . . . .  
1 DAYONI. 
TERRACE INN 
455 l 'Gmig  Ave. 
Terrace, B,C. 
i l  , I  . . . . . . .  
Sat,, Aug. 3 
:.r ,, 
++930 !i,i,U  am 
:.• ?.•/..: ++ 
/ 
y 
• ! 
Page 
pROFIL E 
Mark MacLean 
Rugby's 
holy 
roller 
- -  I [ l~L~, l~ j l l l , .  - [ ] l ; J l l J ' .~ l - _  m m ~  
Some might say that with 
their undefeated record this 
season God smiled on Ter- 
race's Northmen rugby team 
especially if they knew a 
United Church minister was 
their outside centre. 
He's Mark MaeLean, a 
student of the Atlantic 
School of Theology at 
Halifax's: Dalhousie Univer- 
sity who's been in Terrace 
almost four months as a stu- 
dent minister at Knox United 
Church. 
He says rugby is good 
training for his vocation 
because it is one of the most 
social sports around, and he 
can meet people he wouldn't 
otherwise meet. 
" I f•my being a minister 
helps someone on the rugby 
team then great," he says. 
, ,  ' f  And = not, being on a 
rugby team helps me be a 
minister~" 
, Maclean .first tried the 
sport in :grade 10, playing 
ter[-a-side at s~hool. 
By grade 12 his team had 
upped the count to I l-aside, 
and in that year he played for 
New Brunswick at the junior 
national championships as 
fly half. 
As soon as he arrived in 
l'errace this April he unpack- 
ed his cleats and found a 
rugby team to p lay with 
because he says -- and every 
player will agree - -  it's not a 
sport it's a way of life. 
The camaraderie is what 
he likes best about it. 
"The ability to know that 
if you go to another town 
you'll meet a similar type of 
people," he explains. "A lot 
of the guys on the teams are 
great and the wives and kids 
are great." 
Playing rugby in the nor- 
thwest has its differences 
from playing on the east 
coast - -  like the distance the 
Northmen travel to play. 
He said he couldn't believe 
they would drive two hours 
to Smithers for one game. 
"And we weren't even 
staying over night." 
Of course the land is not 
the same as it is in the east, 
either. 
"Playing rugby is different 
for me with a mountain 
behind, me," he says. 
"Everything is different with 
a mountain behind me." 
MacLean leaves the moun- 
tains behind this month when 
he returns to Halifax for 
another eight months of 
school, followed by another 
four -month  internship, 
hopefully abroad. 
"He 's  a damn good 
p layer , "  says team 
spokesmanDav id  Hull. 
"We'll be, sorry to see him 
gO. 
"Everybody  ~/ssumes 
rugby plaYers ~are: !a loud 
bunch of  heathenouS, beer- 
swilling pigs.~'fMark's ~iproo f 
that's just no~rue:~. " at least 
the heathenOUs i~artd' ~-~.=:/ 
- ,% 
=•G. , _ , .H : , '  
i......._,,  _    BUNDLES 
' / JOY 
BaWl Nama: Michael S~btt F~t~ . . . .  _ 
Date & Time of Birth: June 14, 1991 at 4:40 pm 
Wlliht: 8 Ibs, 6 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Ron Foote & Kaeleen'Bmce 
A baby brother for Josh and Al~sa 
Daby'l Name: Candace Cora Yvette Campbell 
Date & Time of Birth: June 21, 1991 at 10:25 pm 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 8 oz Sex: Female 
_ Pamnle: Ruth Campbell & Stan Hill 
BaWl Nime: Justin James Sheldon Yeo 
Dale & lilme of Birth: June 25, 1991 
Waight: 8 Ibs. 1 oz. Sex: Male 
• ' Pamnle: Bill & Connie Yeo 
. :  • : BIlly's Name: Melissa Blanche Elizabeth 
Dale & Time of Birth: June 28, 1991 at 2:26 pm 
W ~ h ~ r 7  Ibs. 13V= oz. Sex: Female 
Pareiile: Ltsetle & Lionel Goncalves 
Balrf'l Name: Jordan Nicolas Lanterman 
Dale & Time of Birth: June 30, 1991 at 4:38 am 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 4 oz. Sex: Male 
Paten,z: Ray & Rhonda Lanterman 
I FLYING HIGH SALE! 
20 % OFF ALL KITES 
AND AIRPLANES~• .~i~ 
July 31 • August 6 ,4~': ~- 
SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE 
( 
YEARS AGO ON HOLIDAYS FROM.AUSTRA£IA"-- 
SHE LOVED THE AREA $0 ~ MUCH,=' SH£:'~A rED/" 
CHRISTINE IS A SALES ~PRESenTAri~£~X~ GEM. 
MA BED, BATH AND Ki~Ci~EN aouTi~U£'~WitERE 
SHE ......................................... 
EA( 
-I 
I 
RULERs 
NOBODY could touch ;them. 
The Terrace Northmen own- 
ed the 1~Gffh Coast Rugby 
Union this year, playing to an 
undefeated nine-win record. 
Terrace was originally:slated 
to play 14 8ameS,.:bht";dif- 
ficulties.ln fielding teams in 
summer, resulted 'in several 
match." cah~:ellatlonSl ~iThe' 
• season's Over .now~::.: but 
there's Still action .".On ',: the 
horizon. This. weekeiid :;the 
Northmen play at the,ahiiual 
Smithers seVen-a-sid$ 
tourney, r '~ ~ ~ '  J ; : : 
l 
Sta~/,warm on they 
watersports, from ,: 
Colorado Kayak Supply. -. 
Wetsuits fo r  td~thalon,  . . . .  
paddl ing,  and  d iv ing ! 
• !.' from Brooks and 
:.-,/:i Fitzwright. .... . : . 
Lifeja¢Ikets and P.F.D.~ /(~( 
~om Extraspo!l: and / ~'~ 
'ffA!pirie Wilderness. / ;  
Kayaks, paddies, an d 
: i i i  
LAR BINGO LUCKY DOL 
, "r 
DI " ,~ .'~ "ff i , .' " . . , : . , ' x  ,:*". 
':v.,a o, write for further information or rata og et ; 
~. ' s!te 751 cornp.5, RR#2 Smithers. ~ te1:847, 3678 ~. 
, ,  , . , ; ,  - ,  , , :  , . : ; - , : . ,  
• I 
AUGUST 1.991. PALACE AUGUST 199i, f 
* . . . .  ~ b **  ¸  , ~ • V * ' " " 
r/ : Ii~llno~ I Kermode 
'Athletic gfHoc~V I: FrIendshIp,• Ass°c ~G" ~ Soc,e~ 
11 12 13 
Terrace . Terrace. • Kermode 
Athletic Minor Friendship 
Assoc. . . ,  Hockey Society 
1T8--" 2O " 
Terrace Terrace Kermode 
Athletic " Minor  Friendship 
Assoc. Hockey Society 
Terrace .... Terrace r e 
Athletic Minor I Friendshlp~ 
Assoc. . Baseball i Society,~ 
Ai r  Cadet ; 
7 8 ~'r" 9 ="an 10 R,~.. ROyal Paraplegic ~ r ~  
Terrace P,~e AssoclaUan " ,~c0~' °: 
Peaks Terrace N.T.C. Figore 
Gymnastics Anti Poverty 'Terrace Local Ska~ 
14 15 Terrace 1~ Canadian 17~,~.: 
- 747 . v Parable 
Paents For Terrace Air Cadet . Associatio¢ French . 
Blueback 
Shames 
Sial Club 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
terra., SwimClub J AnuPov~ ] N.T.C. L T ,~ L0~ L 
Canadian 2-i--- 12 3 
Terrace l'--'-- ~, .an  
Peaks I ~  
Gymnast~cs_l ._.=,7..._.L I = ,.T.C. • 
129M~le-nd 
Terrace 
Biueback I ,Te~o'vaartv 
Swim -,,'Terrace' Local, 
T~ Local 
4 Minor 
ROute 
Ska~nO 
Kinsmen 
Search & 
' Rescue 
Doors 11:30 a.m. :{. ~: Games;i2:45 
Evening Games Doors ~l:30p.m. ' Games 6:|5 
Fd.- Sat. Late night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. : Games,~lO:O0 p.m. 
• ,.T.V. MONITORS ~I,I~.SMQKE REMOVAL,..:I ,.,:AiS~LE::.C.O~NCESS~IoN~ 
• :CELEBRATE 
CHRISTMAS 
Early with tt 
[. g i f t  of 
: ,  " I 
0 
0 
1 
.i 
~i 
/ I :  
INTEREST 
Until 1992 :O.A.C.,,!~, - 
All used oarsand ~ 
~~r  trucks~1985 
F and ~newer. .... 
 I::PAY':NO 
TEREST 
 UNTIL 1:992!i 
~ OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 24, 1991 
TERRACE " -" .r .  f : ' ; : :  ,~ . '~  ' , " 
- : :.:h:C",., i.! i 
. " ' . .  
